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On Saturday, ~ay 31, Terrace 
residents will hav,e the op- 
portunity to vote for their new 
school trustee. 
The election wi l l  be held f rom 
8a.m~ to 8 p.m., reported Murdo 
Macdonald,  the returning of;. 
r icer in 'a notice of poll. • 
: w[egY cOpplr, krass, all .metals, 
| all . -  Wo"are ' vo ,um. ,  No. ,0, 
u. ,o  p.m.. . 
Fire forces 
This election has,stirred up 
community interest and four 
candidates are running for a 
position which is normally filled 
by acclamation. 
The candidates are Thomas 
Junior •Gingles, manager of 
Tilden Rent-A-Car; Laverne 
Hislop, a •homemaker;  
Claudette .Sandecki, an 
upholsterer; and Daniel Gray• 
Sheridan, a realtor.../ 
The Terrace poll will be 
opened at 'C larence ~ichiel 
E lementary School.ar 3430 
Sparks Street. 
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:in Thornhill the poll will be and a pollwill be set up at Oil's 
held at Thornhill Elementary Place at Lakelse Lake. In 
School, 2905 Clark Street. Cedarvale, ~rs. H. Burke will 
have a poll at her residence. 
In Rosswood the poll will be The polls are open to electors 
held at the residedce of Mrs. G. in the district municipality and 
Olson.ln Uskthe poll will be'at in the Terrace rural voting 
the residence of Mrs. ~ .  Early •area. 
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hospital in 
Montreal to 
evacuate 25.0 
MONTREAL ' (uPC) _ .-- 
About 250 patients were 
esonrted safely from Notre 
Dame Hospital in the largest 
evacuation in city history 
Friday because of choking, 
black smoke that spread 
• through the eight-story 
building fr0~n a small fire in 
the sUb-basement. 
More than "half the Mon- 
treal fire department rushed 
to'the hospital and within two 
hours they had the fire 
contained in the sterilization 
section in the sub.basement 
next to.the kitchen, ' 
The bl:'aze in "one of 
.quebec's largest hospitals ~?That 
6:36  a .m.  was reported .at. . m~nag~ 
Notre Dame ahead of the 
smoEe. 
"Everyone was calm and 
did what they had to do," 
hospital spokesman Jacques 
Charhonneau said. '~very 
member of our staf f  was 
here and everyone did their 
job exceptionally well. It was 
an exceptional thing to see." 
Charbonneau said the first 
priority was to evacuate the 
cr!tically ill patients. "We 
started by  moving people 
from the, critical ward out 
the building and by moving 
other patients from' the 
eight hfloor do~vn to the sixth 
floor.' 
':!That way, we continua!!y 
upwards throUgh'the .yen-. 
tilation system. 
Fleets Of buses and am- 
bulances converged on Notre 
Dame Hospital from across 
the city. About 250 patients, 
some of whom bad un- 
othe/'• hospitals, wl~re they 
were expected to remain for 
a few days. Several hundred 
others were moved to other 
wards~ of the massive Notre 
Dame Hospital complex. 
Fire department deputy- 
director Reg Campeau said 
dergone hear t "surgery  '1he hospital patients were 
Thursday,. were taken to. never actually threatened by 
other Montreal.hospital~; the flames. "The problem 
Hundreds of other patients was the smoke pervading- 
were moved to other wings of throughout he hospital. 
Olympic overrun  
report eue soon 
MONTREAL (UPC) -- consultation on city open- 
The Quebec governtnent'was ding. 
expected to release, the'long- It was also expected 
awaited Malouf report on the. Malouf would recommend 
$2 billion in cost overruns of that citizens be allowed to 
the 1976 Olympic Games attend all municipal 
next week, the premie,r's 
office said. 
• . '~We xpect o receive the 
report oday but it probably 
won't be made public until 
next week," a spokesman for 
Premier Rene-Levesque's 
office said Thursday. 
The Malouf report, named 
after inquiry chief Superior 
Court Justice Albert Malouf, 
meetings and be allowed to 
ask questions 'during a 
special question period open 
to them. 
Another possibility is that 
Malouf will recommend 
legislation allowing the 
Quebecgovernment thefinal 
right of approval over ex- 
ponditures which go beyond 
normal munici~! activities. 
will also probably attempt to ~,,,. 
establishthe cause of the $2 ~:  
Montr~albilli°n overrUnGames, in the Little! baby 
The Monti'eal Olympics 
project was originally 
budgeted at $300 million but 
the final cost soared to an 
estimated $2.3 billion, nearly 
eight times higher than the 
original estimate. 
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LONG BEACH, Calif, 
(UPI) --  When people refer 
to Russell Ordell Williams as 
"My report will be given to a "cute little baby" they're 
the Quebec cabinet, not kidding. 
tomorrow (Friday) and I Russell is the smallest 
expect they will study it over healthy baby ever born in the 
the weekend," said Justice United States, weighing 1.0l 
M~lou.f;, dubbed "The pounds at birth. 
Sphynx because of the stoic, Altheu~. Russell was born 
manner in which he headed Nov. ~j~.:~t979, officials at 
the 34-month, $34 million. Memor~Huspital Medical 
study• Center~aited until Thur- 
Malouf, along with corn- sday t~'~nnounce the event 
mission counsel Jacques becau~of  complications 
Dagena is , '  F ranco is  that required breathing 
Beaudoin and,Gillea Trudel, asaistan~. 
were given a mandate in 1977 Now that Russell weighs 8 
tO find the cause of the c~t- pounds,Dr. Naslr Tejani, his 
overrun, who was respon- primary physician, says he 
kible for it, and to recqm- appears to he developing 
mend ways of preventing normally despite the earlier 
any recurrences and complications. Russell was 
recovery of as much of the taken off  the breathing 
morley as posslble, apparatus in February. 
Speculailon on. the report RUssell was released' from 
is that Malouf will probably the hdspital April 21 and 
recommend more detailed doctors said they will con- 
scrutiny before municipal tinue to monitor his progress. 
'eontraeta are awarded and a for several years. His 
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A!can 
a=d workers 
By CARLA WILSON 
Herald Staff Writer 
Alcan's going into the 
housing business, 
The a luminum com- 
pany is going to make 
workers with one year of 
sery ice  e l ig ib le for a 
$12,000, loan towards a 
mortgage on a house. 
The loan will be paid to 
the employees in $200 
installments per month 
over  a five year period, 
said Brian Hemingway, 
Alcan spokesman.  
,The loan is to assist 
employees]n  acquiring a 
home in Kitimat and in 
building up their equity," . 
said Hemingway. 
I f ' , a  .worker -  s tays  
working for the plant for 
annther ,five years, then, 
at a ra te  of $200 per 
month fo r  another five 
year, period, said David 
Dunsmuir, another Alcan 
spokesman. 
"If an employee leaves 
the company or sells his 
house in the course of the 
second five year  period, 
then the portion that is 
st i l l  outstanding is 
payab le , "  pointed oUt 
Dunsmuir. 
" I f  employees  are  
saving towards a - down 
payment then the com- 
pany will match their 
sav ings up to $2,400, 
which is a full year!s 
payment , "  said Dun- 
smul r .  
In ~this home purchase 
ass is tance plan the  
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Ki t imat  before,  sa id  
Dunsmuir~, This  is 
specificall~ to buy s new 
house in K i t imat.  : 
Th is  p lan was an-  
nounced to Alcan em- 
ployees on May 23. 
Dunsmuir said it 's ag! 
incentive to emplpyeesj~ ~ 
buy their own ho~l~a~d 
to stay longer in Kit i l~'!:  
"The turnover rate at . . . .  
A lean has gone down 
quite spectacularly in the ~: ~: 
last two years. This is 
part of the effort to 
maintain the reduction in 
tu rnover , "  said Dun- " /  " 
smuir. 
• The admin is t ra t ive  
details still have to be 
worked out and  more . . . . . . .  
details will be available 
• ~.  r . ,  . + 
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• t '  - ! ..... building its 
of f i ce  complex  
MONTREAL (IJPC) -- 
• - Alcan Aluminum Ltd. will 
; :~!~ i build a new $20 million world 
~ headqMarters in downtown 
• ~i>~ Montreal in a section that 
:::> ~? ~,~ reflects the cosmopolitan 
it seems tO some people in Terrace that the only way to  find a house~: ~ ' ~U~en°['t~ec~y~lc°~P]~Y 
to live in is to build one. Here, Gurpal• ~S ran does lust. that'. Find ou~,, ' ':' ' --r-'~"id ' 
what other people in Terrace are doing and saying abOut housing on Alcan announced Thui'- 
pages 6 and 7, P,o~o by Don Schaffer ":' "sday ' i t  will build a low-rise, 
downtown building complex 
of 22{),000-square fe t beside 
some 19th century struc- 
tures. 
"This project underlines • 
Alcan's belief that the 
cosmopolitan environment 
of Montreal is particularly 
Tenancy act amended 
By GAIL DOTINGA 
Herald Staff Writer 
• The annual rent increase 
limit has been raised from 
seven to l0 per,cent. 
• The increase was just one 
of six major amendments 
made to the Residential 
l 
suites occupied before. Lastly the remaining 
January t,-1974 came under amendments will simplify 
: i =  
Affleck said he expected where the head offices of the 
construction to begin in the Aluminum Company o f  
fall with completion Canada and its Canadian 
scheduled for early 1983. aluminum smelting and 
Alcan is now headquar- chemical subsidiary will 
tered in Place Viile Marie, remain, 
Tenancy Act which was 
introduced in the legislature 
recently by Jim Nielsen, 
minister of consumer and 
corporate affairs. 
"A rent increase limit 
which is less than the rate of 
inflation does not reflect 
increases in operating costs 
and has the effect of 
reducing the real price of 
Falcon poachers 
Culver said the complex 
would preserve four existing 
19th century and early 20th 
century buildings on the 
south side of Sherbrnoke 
Street between Stanley and 
Drummond streets, and 
include two new struct~ures, 
one four-story building and 
another with seven storles. 
Project architect Ray 
suitable for an international 
the rent review provisions, procedures and remove head office such as ours," 
The proposed change will minor inequities such as  said Cuiver at the unveiling 
allow • an appeal of an ex- • increasing the flexibility in of theproject. "Montreal has 
cessivg increase taking the form and method of 
effect On or after January I, serving notices or adding the "been our home for more than 
1980. " ability for the Rentalsman to• 40 years." 
The government will also 
be able to extend rent review 
to any other "class of 
residen•ce not currently 
covered if the need arises. 
Other changes permit 
landlords and tenants to file 
claims up to $2,000 with the 
Rentalsmun i stead of going 
to small claims court. 
fined a grand 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, 
B.C tUPC) --  A $I,000 fine 
• slapped on one of two 
California falcon poachers 
may deter others from 
taking the prized hunting 
birds from a remote island, 
says the conservation fficer 
-who helped catch the pair. 
AI Breitkreutz, a British 
Columbia Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation officer, said, 
Thursday two American- 
licenced falconers in their 
late '20s from Walnut Creek, 
Calif., pleaded guilty to 
illegal possession of a new. 
born' peales peregrine 
falcon. 
Randale Lee was fined 
$I,000 Wednesday in Queen 
Charlotte provincial court. 
renting," said Nielsen. 
"This in turn artificially 
increases demand "and 
compounds our existing 
rental shortage problem." 
The rent increase• limit 
may be varied in the future 
to reflect the prevailing 
effect of inflation. 
Permanent occupants of 
• hotels, motels, and lodging 
houses with more than two 
months residency will be 
protected under the new 
amendments. 
"The~se tenants may now 
enjoy a reasonable living 
standard without he fear of 
eviction or excessive rent 
increases," said Nielsen. 
At the same time, 
operators of these buildings 
will be able to collect 
security deposits. 
Also rent• review 
provisions have extenc]ed to 
certain tenants. 
"Rent review will be ex- 
tended retroactively to in- 
elude tenants~ living in units 
first rented after January I, 
1974," said Nielsen. 
. •+ 
Kirk Hohemberger, who had 
to• ~make special , , 
arrangements to pay a 
possible fine, is to he sen- " - 
tenced today in Prince 
Rupert. ::  
Breiikreutz said the two, ~. 
traveling under assumed : ~. 
names, took the young falcon . . . . .  
from its nest on Langara " ~" ' "  
Island-- off the northern tip 
of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands - -  Tuesday and were 
about to take it back to 
California when they were 
caught. 
The ,peales peregrine, , 
treasured by falconers 
because of Its hunting 
abilities, is not common to 
California but concentrates 
in small numbers. 
not' evict tenants who 
commit,but quickly rectify 
damage or a breach of a 
tenancy agreement. - 
According to Jim Nielsen~ 
minister of consumer and 
corporate affairs, the new 
amendments will give 
greater protection to tenants 
while improving renting 
procedures for landlords. 
FBI has conspiracy proof 
By ED'STATTMANN motel about 2 a.m. Thursday as conspiracy, agents havenot shared it people wbo take a strong stand on civil 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (UPI) -- FBI Jordan returned from a coffee party with police, rights. 
agents aid today evidence shows the for several Urban League niembers at President Carter said he believes Lowery said he thought such a list 
shooting of civil rights leader Vernon a the home of Martha Coleman, a civil Jordan, a muscular man about 6-foot- was "probably more comprehensive 
Jordan was a conspiracy but local rights workerwho drove Jordan back 4 inches tall and weighing 230 pounds, agaimt all blacks." 
police said the incident more likely to his motel, where he was" shot. was the target of an assassination Webster said the FBI had been in 
was the work of one gunman. Webster said agents have interviewed attempt, touch with people who saw parts of the 
Jordan, 44, director of the National Mrs. Coleman. shooting episode but "no one who saw 
Urban'League, was off the critical ist Dr. Joseph Lowery of Atlanta. the whole thing." 
but still in "very serious" condition at president of the Southern Christian Carter, campaigning in Cleveland 
Parkview Memorial Hospital. Doctors ' Webster did not challenge a report Leadership Conference, said Jordan Thursday night, said. *'When I first 
said he had a hole in his back the size that three men in a car pulled up told him he felt he bad been am- heard of the Vernon Jordan attack, 
of a fist where a bullet struck him in besidetheColemanvehicleontheway bushed. Lowery said "a Klan men- which I believe was an assassination 
to the motel and yelled slurs about a tality" was responsible for the effort, I was filled with a sense of 
and exploded, white woman being with a black man. shooting and that it did not matter outrage and with a sense of sadness, 
• Poil ee spokesman Dan Gibson said 
FBI Director William Webster told Fort Wayne huthorities are standing whether aconspiracy was involved or 'That kind of violence can destroy us 
reporters in Washington that "ap. by their one.assailant theory because not, all.'" The shooting was the first attack on 
patently more than one per~n" was they have f~nd. no evidence to in- 
involved in theshnoting. ' d icate more than one person whs The Rev. Jesse Jackson. head of a major civil rights'figure since the 
Chicago-based Operation PUSH. said assassination of Dr, Martin Luther A sniper shot Jordan with a hunting involved. 
rifle fi;om a grassy area near his He said if the FBI has evidence of a he believes there is a "hit list" of King Jr. in Memphis, Tenn.. 
• . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  
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stop changing their shows American way of life, and his 
around on a last minute, death in 1916. This is a truly 
basis. How many of you were remarkable story, as I have 
sitting down to watch the seen it, and thoroughly 
wonderful Mitchell, only to enjoyed it. 
find that they presented The Late Show on 
Gumball Rally instead? Saturday, same channel, at 
Anyway, I hope you enjoyed . 12:05 a.m. is Walking Tall. 
it, as ! did not take the time This show does not need 
to,. watch .it. 
0nless BCTV is going to 
delete and change, there are 
a couple of good movies on 
Saturday. The first is the 
Academy Performance on at 
9 p.m. entitled Ishi. This 1978 
documentary-drama release 
is a factual tale of North 
America's last wild Indian. 
It traces his life, through 
chronicles, from childhood, 
his survival in the wilder- 
much of an introduction' as 
either you've 'seen it or 
someone has told you about 
it. If not, this 1973 release 
tells the story of a one-man 
battle to clean up the 
prostitution, gambling and 
everyday lawlessness of his 
Tennessee. town. Tragedy 
strikes him over and over, 
but he relentlessly pursues 
his goal. This is a long one, 
clocked at 2.% hours. 
SmRDm 
James Franciscus,: JessiCa problem .: of " children's 
Walter, Gretchen Corbett,. temper tantrums, toilet 
Heather MacRae, Craig training, and teaching right 
Stevens, .Eva Plumb, :. from :.;wrong. 
Raymond St. Jacques and .Henry Fenda narrates The 
John Riley. This drama is World of the. Beaver, a 
centred around three survival ,. wildlife 
suburban housewives who documentary, which couple 
are prime suspects in the information and close-up 
slaying of a notorious photography of the life of the 
playboy who was black~ North• American Beaver. 
mailing each of them; En- : This special airs Saturday at 
7 p.m. on'channel 9. 
The World of the Beaver 
offers information that• 
varies fr0mlight-hearted 
(beavers hate ice and snow 
because their web feet can't 
get a grip) to the critical (the 
dams they build stop up 
streams so that ponds..and of the Yankees airing on 
mini-ecosystems "will be : channel 9 Thursday at 9,05 
dE 
J 
600 [ 
ONLY SAVE 
ASSORTED 
KITOHEN 
.GADGETS 
SATURDAY ONLY 
i 
~ L l m i t  6 Per Customer" 
300ONLY 
[,,SAVE 29% j 
K MART 
ALUMINUM FOIL 
25ft.x121n. 
Limit 3 Per Customer 
K mart Reg. Price .69 
I=qc 
ONLY V V  E. 
4OO ONLY I SAVE 
MAY 31, 1980 
ONLY 
movie on BCT¥ and NBC examines how parents you only watch one show this 
have slightly different itles, di.~cipline their children, week, try and catch this one. 
they feature the same plot Airing Sunday at 5 p.m. on Cooper stars in another 
and the same actors. • KCTS Discipline Your western movie, a Samuel 
Therelore I can draw no . • Childrenemphasizes that the , Goldwyn production, entitled 
conclusion other than they " key to understanding is that The Westerner This classic 
are showing lhe same the" best discipline 'comes story tells the tale of the 
movies again. NBC's 9 p.m. from inside someone,, from ~iolent days of the old west. 
movie entitled Secrets of inside your child. This ColbHarden (Cooper) is a 
Three llungry Wives stars program discusses the wan~lering cowboy and 
ROSE 
RUSHES 
Assorted varieties 
SATURDAY ONLY 
L.Imit 6 Per Customer 
li• " (i',•; 
: • , ,  : : • i 
II I] 
SAVE 
First, there will be a Doable 
Brothers special on"- Wed-. 
nesday at 11:28 p.nL' on 
KCTS..This in concert  
special will feature China 
Grove, Minute by Minute,. 
Listen to the Music and lots, 
lots, more.  " ' 
Three of America's. 
greatest guitar players will 
also be featured this week. • 
ASSORTED 
TOYS 
created by the flood waters); 
The photography is specr 
tacular and includes ome of 
the beavers' enemies in- 
cluding pumas, otters and 
some fascinating close-ups 
of a grizzly as well as many 
of the animals with which 
they live in perfect harmony. 
This should definitely be on 
yam" list of things to watch 
and especially if you have 
p.m.  
Cooper plays t~e great Loa 
Gehrig, world famous 
athlete, who has become a 
symbol of American sport- 
smanship, This saga brings 
you behind the scenes and on 
the diamond in the world of 
professional baseball. 
With everybody out in 
their gardens and flower 
beds this time of the year, w.e 
• SATURDAY ONLY 
Imit 6 Per Customer 
, 250ONLY 
I save 
OOFFEE 
FILTERS 
Disposable basket' 
style filters 
Limit2 Per Customer 
K mart Reg. Price 1.04 
u 1 i
I I 
300ONLY 
I sm 34%, J 
ASSORTED .~ 
DARE • 
SUMMER DANDY 
. 270gBag :'*: :' 
LI e l f3  Per.Customer 
K mart Reg. Price 1,17 
'7=/© )NLY/Ioeg 
 0Oo., [s .e  =,oo[ 
MEN'S 
MESH SHIRTS 
100 percent N~/Ion 
Assorted colours 
K mart Reg. Price 7.88 
SATURDAY ONLY 
5. as 
Ea. 
. . . .  nit 2 Per Customer 
becomes involved.in the fight 
between the cattlemen and Chet Atkins, George Benson, 
the homesteaders forcontrol and Earl Klugh each have a 
of West TexasJThis airs on distinct style ttiat has 
channel 9 at 10 p.m. Satur- changed the ways of music. 
day. ' They each tell their story 
If you enjoyed these • and play a few s0ngs for your 
westerns mentioned above; • entertainment. 
you can also enjoy the  Ernest Bloch, creator Of'; 
behind-the-scenes filming of some of the most dramatic 
movie making. It explores and emotionally powerful 
different facets of western music, of the century--Is 
movies including tough profiled on Music in  
marshals and heroic acts, to ' America. Be' watching for 
the ranch and the real life thisspecialonSundayat2:30 
cowboy, Watch this on KCTS p.m. on channel 9. Block's 
at 11:40 p.m. Thursday. famous Sehelomo: Rhap- 
Cooper,, in a totally dif- sody for Cello and Orchestra 
ferent role, is examined in will be featured . . . . .  
the production of The Pride Did you watch the Olympic 
• tryouts on TV Tuesday,night 
at 9 p.m.? I watched this 
special and was angered that 
these proud, special peop!e/ 
who dedicated so much Of" 
themselves for years and 
years are to be denied the 
final glory they so rightly 
deserve. Surely government 
could choose a. less obvious 
• 5own. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
(SEC. 873 MUNICIPAL ACT) 
Take Notice that the Municipal Council of 
the District of Terrace, sifting as a 
Council pursuant to Section 873 of the 
Municipal Act will, at the hour of 7:00 in 
.the afternoon, on Monday, June 9th, 1980, 
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal 
Building, hear representations by the 
Building Inspector'and others as towhy 
the following premises or parts thereof 
~' should be declared a nuisance': 
1.3209 Kalum Street, folio 01084.000, legal 
Lot i7, Block 6, RS, C.D., D.L. 361, Plan 
972, :(Seven Seas Restaur'ant Buildlng) 
2. 4656, 4658 Lazelle Avenue, folio 
01023.000, legal Lot 28.30, Block 1, R5, 
C.D., D.L. 361, Plan 972 (Lazelle 
Professional Building) 
And FurtherTake Notice that should the 
Council declare that any of the premises 
or parts thereof be a nuisance, then 
Council will be asked to order that the 
same be removed, pulled down or 
- otherwise destroyed. 
And Further Take Notice'that should you 
wish to make representation to the 
Council regarding the premises listed 
above, you may appear at that time, date 
and place to make your representation to 
Counc i l .  - 
• This N0tic~ is given by the Council of the 
Dis t r i c t  o f  Ter race  th i s  12th day  of May ,  
1980. . . . .  
• " E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
Parole appeal 
from outside 
LONDON (UPI) --  For- 
mer London gang leader 
Charles Richardson does not 
want his escape from prison 
last weekend to interfere 
with his release. From h is  
hiding place, he  has ap 
pealed for parole. 
Richardson, 45, who was 
serving a 25-year sentence 
for le~iding a gang that 
tortured Underworld rivals, 
made his appeal Thursday in 
letters to London 
newspapers and,: televisim 
Stat i cs . . ,  -'..:, ,~ ~Ob 
Richardson walked out of 
an open prison " in  
Buckinghamshi.re, 
,4 I 
.~ ,~a/~. .  ~2~:. i 
1i'~ MOSt t,lnoul Bistel m the World" 
It's iimo to call }'our 
W, elcome Wagon host ess. 
Lois  ~ohn inger  635.5309 
Eve lyn  Anwei le r  635.5571 
• • '7~: "- •t • •¸• • . t ,  
~ , " ~  ~ _ ~ y ,  ~_ . -~.  
. 
SPECIALIZING in QUALITY BUlL T HOMES 
• I sa  , , W 
~ ~ ~  JOB WELL DONE ~' :~#z~~l  
l i ra  
L ¸  
I I  
' :~:L BRARY BROWS 
by: EO CUREiL' and MARIAYOUNG) 
' Thirty new noveis were put out this week - our spring or- 
ders are starting to arrive in bunches. "So, if you'd liketo 
/ settle down on a hot afternoon with a good book, try one of 
' these: 
Shlkasta by Doris Leasing is the first book in a trilogy, and. 
' though having received somewhat mixed reviewed, should. 
Overwaitea Stores in B.C. 
have~a contest going for this 
Sunday that involves eve.ry 
Ovqrwaitea outlet in the 
province, all the towns they 
are in and as n~any people in 
these towns as the Over- 
.waitea people can rustle up 
Particimotion goes on Sunday 
:be a must for all Leasing fans; Here, she make~ abreak with to Walk, log and run. 
--realism, setting this novel.in a i~uture tlme and a different - The idea behind the 
world and through a vai'iety of narratives reveals what the Particimotion contest is for 
planet Shikasta and its inhabitants have, in. desPeration, 
. :endured. 
'rite lovers by Philip Jose Famer is a longer, hardcover 
edition of a version which appeared in a science-fictina 
magazine in. the early fifties. When it first appeared, this 
story gained instant acclaim and won for Farmer a 1953 Hugo 
Award for "most promising new author"..It isa novel ~vhtch 
i s  sure to delight the scifi devotee. 
Devil at the r~ins by Henry Sharp. As the title suggests, 
• this is a western. Out of work and out of money, Rope Wat- 
son, an "unaccredited" hank examiner, accepts a com- 
mission from the town fathers of Zodiak to close down 
Primrose Flats, an incredible sprawlingeomplex housing a 
brothel. 
The burglar who like to quote KiPling by Lawrence Block is 
thewitty and amusing story of Bern.ie Rhedenbarr, Prince of 
New York thieves.~who signs on to steal a unique volume of 
Kipling from a I~ng Island mansion, but when about to 
deliver it, finds himself a prime suspect in the murder of his 
employer. 
• , Free fall by J.D. Reed is based loosely on the exploits of 
that skyjacking parachutist ofa few years back. Here the 
skyjacker's identity is known and the survival skills he has 
learned in Vietnam are put to test in a contest of pursuit and 
evasion in which the challenge is to outthink and outrun your 
opponent as the action moves from the Pacific 1~orthwest to 
'the no-man's land of Arizona and Mexico. 
Holy disorders by Edmund Crispin is a reissue of the 
respected Chrlspin's econd novel featuring Gervase Fen, an 
Oxford Professor, with whom murder can never be far awaY. 
Crispin's books are highly regarded by crime buffs with their 
• engaging characters, witty social comment and ingenious 
plots and this reissue, one of a planned series, qs most 
welcome. 
Highlights of the non-fiction b°°ks this week include: 
:Free to ¢Jmose by Milton and Rose Friedman in which this 
Nobel prize winning economist and his wife argue that free- 
market forces work better than government controls for 
achieving' real equality and security for constimers and 
workers. Arguable, but a provocative and stimulating work 
nonetheless. 
Canarls by Heinz Hohne. Viewing Hitler's director of 
espionage as some bizzare Jekyl and Hyde figure, Hohne 
investigates Wilhelm Canaris' involvement in several con- 
spiracies to overthrow the Nazi regime, including one of the 
many unsuccessful attmpts to assassinate Hitler. 
Hopes are fading 
for mountain's 35 
tims whose bodies have been 
recovered, at least 13 of the 
55 still missing were cen- 
firmed to have been in the 
blast ~,rea when the 
mountain erupted with the 
f0rce of an atomic bomb May 
18Coroners" were" preparing 
to "issue presumptive 
certificates of death" for 
those who were missing and 
known to have been in the 
area. 
Dr. D.F. Winebrennel;, 
Cowlitz County coroner, 
said: "It will depend upon 
getting information that will 
~t  them on the mountain. 
Then we can go from there. 
We can issue a presumptive 
certificate of death." 
Sheriff Lea Nelson of 
Cowlitz County said the 
missing list probably never 
will ~ he wiped clean. Any 
other bodies that are found 
each outlet to get as many 
people as they can organize 
to either .walk one mile, jog 
three miles or run six miles 
on Sunday in the home town. 
Dave Miller, assistant 
manager at Terrace's 
Overwaitea outlet, said that 
Terrace has a good chance of 
winning the prize that 
Overwaitea Stores' have put. 
up: a new 12-seat GM 
sportvan that can be used by. 
the winning community for 
any purpose it sees fit. 
"Fort St. John and 
• The-Hat'ald, Friday, May 30, 1990, Page $ 
that large ' The Overwaitea staff and ticipants organized and planning___..._ o . . .  to get,_ theirs_, . . . .  students,_ ,~.^ pleters, with the proceeds Miller said 
towns,, mid-size towns and 
small towns all have a van to 
compete for. 
"Terrace would never beat 
a place like Prince George," 
he said, "because it's just so 
much bigger that we'd never 
w in ;But  likewise, .we 
wouldn't compete against 
Nakusp either, for the same 
reason on their part." 
In Terrace, the Ovei'- 
waitea store will be offering 
draw prizes as well, with 
frisbees, Adidns tote bags 
and one hundred fifty dollars 
worth of food vouchers. 
Miller said that Terrace 
wilfhe competing for the van 
against 11 other" .towns, in. 
eluding Kitimat, Quesnel, °
Prince Rupert, 100 Mile 
House and other similar-size 
towns. 
Cranbrook are really, the The idea is to get people 
places to beat in our . outdoing something for their 
category," Mil ler said:, bodies; somewhat along the 
"There are three categories, lines of the Terrace-Vernon 
and three vans to be given Fitness Challenge, won by 
.away." ¢ Terrace last month. 
By LARRY ROBERTS 
VANCOUVER, Wash. 
(UPI) -- There are 35 known 
deaths from the violent 
Mount St. Helena' eruption 
,and with hopes fading for 42 
others till listed as missing; 
authorities r have halted 
further aerial searches. 
"To be realistic, there are 
no more bodies being 
f~md," said Lewis County 
Sheriff Bill Wiester at a news 
conference at search 
headquarters in Toledo, 
Wash., Thursday. 
"What we're worried 
about is having one of the 
choppers crash and kill four 
Or five people. It's just not 
worth that risk. If there was 
any sign of life still up there, 
then they would land on the 
edge of the crater if they had 
to  " 
In 12 days of the 
helicopters' crossing and 
reerossing of 600 square 
miles in 550 missions, crews 
rescued 197 people including 
one who later died of burns, 
recovered 21 bodies and 
pinpointed at least another 
dozen death sites where 
victims were presumed 
.buried under volcanic ash 
and mud. 
In addition to the 22 vie- 
Gerry Dodd is 
district manager 
I 
Gerry Dodd is the new 
district manager of the 
Kalum forest distr ict. .  
The ministry of 
forestry is. current ly  
undergoing a drastic 
reorgan izat ion  to 
decent ra l i ze  the  
authority of managing 
the forests, range land 
and Crown resources• in 
B.C. The thrust of the 
change is to put decision 
making into the hands of 
the part icu lar  forest 
region, said a spokesman 
for the department of 
forestry. 
Dodd sees his job as 
mainly administrative. 
He'll be involved in 
planning and financing. 
Mel Brinnin and Herb 
Quast  are  the two 
operat ions  super in -  
tendents under him. 
Quast  is'an ex:ranger of 
Terrace. 
were In the past there  
about 100 different forest 
ranger districts and six 
forest districts. The 
districts are now called 
forest regions and'there 
are approximately 50 
districts to a region, said 
a forestry spokesman. 
Dodd:will be reporting 
to the regional manager 
in Prince Rupert, J.A. 
B.ickert. 
The new .office for the 
other people will be stationed 
at the halfway points along 
the routes to validate the 
entry form stubs that each 
person will carry with him 
after the start of the event. 
These stubs haye the 
numbers for the draw which 
takes place after the walk, 
jog and run have been 
completed. 
Entry forms can be picked 
up at the Overwaitea outlet 
in the Skeena Mall today and 
tomorrow, and at the star-' 
ring line in the Skeena Mall 
on Sunday just before the 
start, which takes place at 1 
p.m. Miller said that they 
would like to have the par- 
ready to go by 12:30, ( 
however. 
The routes will be ex- 
plained to participants 
before they start. 
Miller said that anyone 
who goes the distance is 
'eligible for a prize, and is 
counted in the results for the 
van. 
• "A father can carry a child 
on his back, or a mother can .. 
push a baby in /i carriage 
and they will count for two 
instead of just one, as long as 
. they go the.. whole way," 
Miller said. 
Miller said that many of 
the Terrace schoOls were 
out in force to help win the 
van. He also said that the School to help pay for.their 
local Lions were going to sell athletes to go to Operation 
hot dogs and pop for corn- Trackshoes in Victoria.. 
going to the Jack :Cook 
SAVE 
A STUDENT. 
HIRE ONE. 
PUSH 
First time ever in Terrace 
PULL 
will be "purely by accident," 
he said.. 
But, he added, the search 
was only being suspended, 
not permanently abandoned. 
"Any new reports that come 
in will send us back in the 
air." 
An SR-71 "Blackbird" spy 
plane was sent Thursday to 
take high resolution pictures. 
timber cut may have to 
be reduced in the fu ture  
to minimize the fall down 
in timber. The fall down 
effect basically means 
running out of wood, and 
there is no timber until 
new trees grow. 
The analysis , is 
necessary for the district 
to understand where they 
are in terms of fall down, 
he .said....It. may be 
,icomplete in a year 's '  
time, he ,estimated. 
The region i sa l so  
working on an intensive 
silviculture program and 
juvenile spacing, he said. 
Silviculture is the 
whole science of growing 
trees so they're ready to 
log and juvenile spacing 
is like gardening. The 
idea is to reduce the 
number of stem counts so 
the size of the trees that 
ire left can be regulat.ed. 
~are~aayS applicable to the i ,  &DRAG SALE 
- Dodd said the Stewart, 
Kit imat and Terrace 
ranger offices are still in 
operation to handle the 
daily business of the 
ministry~ ! ' 
The local timber supp y 
problem is being [ 
analyzed now, said Dodd, [ 
and ~vill be one of the first 
problems he will look at. 
He said the amount of 
Choose from our 
selection of 
oPINTO 
oMUSTANG 
~, oFAIRMONT~., 
.um 
,T-DIRD 
,LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 
*FORD LTD 
*FORD TRUCKS 
about halfway eom- ~ i i ! i  !iii:i '~OKI~Y ~~' pleted, said Dodd. He iii~:~:; :;~::: 
expects it to be completed 
by the beginning of I .  i 
September. 
The new system offers ~ I , 
more specialists, said !ii!:~: 
Dodd. Decision making 
will be done in tl~e field IDONWT 
and based on the present CANADA'S 
circmhstances, rather ..FORESTS ! 
than on board based ONLY YOU CAN 
decisions that were not PnEVF:NTWILO FIRESI 
TERRACE 
Yes sir, if it has wheels and you can 
Push-Pull or Drag it in, we willEive 
you a big 
..... '549, O 0 Aliowance i i!.: 11 
on any Hew or Used carl}r Truck ......... 
we have in stock. All umtsl are 
clearly identified and pro-p!iced. 
So if you can push it, pull it or dras 
it, bring it in on Saturday, May 31 
and take advantage of this trade-m 
allowance. Only one trade-in allowance 
-]LrOTo,,,,,,M FOR 
.~ . ,- 
./ , i  
~Lz , , 'aL IU I  I - LU-~L ,CLL IU I  I t .~,{:~.l l~ I ,u  I I IUOt  ~ J iCT .b~, .}  i !  i i . .~ .v . t .~ . . J~ . , l l ) -  
all .day Saturday, too. 
So just sit back, pick up the phone and talk things over with a few friends. And enjoy the break• 
Su , .da, D Long dist , ce discou , ts 
 tl -B, apply au day 
• For calls ,o the rest el Ca r,,ld,, a,,c, ,, ,(; U .S. r{.,c},zlal w(;(;R(I~w r,ales ,,, ,, fly (.,, S, |,, I,, ,,iV P I,:, ,.'~,:, h,,,:k y,,, ,, ,,,l,',:,,,,y ', ,, ,',,,, ,, ", .,,., h.,. ,,,:~ ~ ~ ~oo TEL  
:~. ! ,. 
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The byelection for the seat on School 
District 88's board of trustees is this 
Saturday. 
The election is Important for more 
than the usual reasons. Certainly it is 
Important for you to get out and vote for 
the candidate of your choice. Even 
though the person who b elected wlll 
only sit until November', the person 
voted in will have a say in how your 
children are educated. Regardless of 
• what the candidates say about how they 
are only one voice on the board, they will 
, have a voice and even one person can be 
heard and make changes if necessary. 
More important though is that the 
board will be looking at this election as 
they make their decision on whether or 
not to cut the number of trustees from 
nine to seven. 
A poor turnout at the polls Saturday 
will mean the board can demonstrate a 
lack of interest and difficulty filling 
seats here. Cutting the number of seats 
on the board means that even the one. 
voice you are electing Saturday won't be 
there to be heard after November. 
EDITOR'S 
JOURNAL 
by 
GREG MIDDLETON 
I 
Sometimes you wonder. 
In a letter to the organizers of a film festival and 
series of seminars here on the topic of human rights, ~ 
Frank Hamilton, the superintendent of schools for 
School District 88 questions the benefits of such an 
exercise. • 
In Hamilton's omewhat obtuse letter, Hamilton 
says, the board's decision was made because the 
board has not seen the films and "the educational 
benefits of teaching values and human rights to a 
group of 700 students is a questionable learning 
situation." 
Well, the organizers of the event are furious. They 
are angry partly because they offered the board input 
and a chance to see the films before they were shown, 
and because the plan was not to show the films to all 
700 junior and senior high school students but a 
selected fewtop students who could afford to miss a 
couple of hours of class time. 
The board seems to have missed this point. 
The organizers ofthe film and talk festival, who are 
representatives of the local women's centre, the 
United Nations club and some local teachers, just 
about split a gut at Hamilton's inference that an at- 
tempt, even if it is to 700 students at once, might not 
have any benefits. 
One of the teachers cite racist attitudes among both 
local teachers as well as students. Martin Stead, who 
is leaving here to go and spend a couple of years 
teaching for Canadian University Students Overseas, 
says he has been deluged by a barrage of out and out 
racist jokes since it became common knowJeage ne zs 
going overseas. 
He finds the board's position that they would have to 
vet the films somewhat unusual. The board does not 
demand to see every film a teacher uses. 
Stead, who says he is "used to being treated as a 
professional" figures the board is stepping out of line 
and denying the professionalism he and the other 
teachers are bringing to this event. 
Stead comments that you can't educate the parents 
and that this film festival wouldn't end racist and 
sexist attitudes among students here but it is a start. 
The program was to be handled gently and was to help 
get a few people thinking. 
Frances Birdsell, who made the presentation tothe 
board, says she made the offer of allowing board 
members to see the films, some from the International 
' Development and Educational Research Association, 
others from the provincial government's Educational 
Media Centre and possibly some from the B.C. 
Teachers Federation and the National Film Board. 
By JIM FULTON , . diminished supply of housing 'keeps prices .up. ~ ! ' 
For years federal governments have treated Meanwhile, the number of Canadians whocan•afford ~ • 
housing' not as a basic social need but rather as a tool home ownership goes down: ' • • ~ BY 
to pump up or slow down the economy. : ~ . . . . .  
We are trained to see housing starts as one of the Now we are being told, by the bankers, that the fact ' ~ ~ R I CH AR D. 
indicators of our economy and by the same token one that interest rates were at 17.5 per cent has been i ~  i~  JACKSU N ..... 
of the means by which government can infiuenc beneficial, that the inflation psychology," our ex- ~ i . . . .  . . . . .  
' pectation that incomes and prices will continue to go - i imm~ ~ 
. •~ • ~ i .~  • , .~ .~: :  • 
economic stability. Ottawa, What's money to ~ Ottawa? 
Taxes. Collect and spend them. 
The books may be wildly out of balance - as.~'¢y ] " 
have been now for years - with., the spending .•fhr •
up, has. been broken. 
Doesthis mean we have adjusted our expectations " 
downwards? For the average person in •fact, isn't it 
just the reverse? Having seenmortgage rates at 17.5 
per cent, the I@/4 per cent rate looks good. 
It is not spoken aloud too often, but at 14~/4.per cent 
on a loan of $50,000 over 25 years, the borrower will 
pay back more than three times the principal of his 
loan -- $184,200. If he renews ate higher ate after five 
years, of course he will pay even more than that. 
For every percentage point increase in the interest 
rate, he can expect o pay back another $10,000 over 
the life of the loan. 
Even without he continuing problems of interest 
rates and mortgages, our governments should be 
ready to take some initiatives. At a time of high 
unemployment i  both construction and the lumber 
industry, what would make more sense than massive 
housing starts throughout B~C.? In..th~ North.west it. !s 
easy to see the need and the potemim r action. TInS 
must be a priority for every level0f government. . .  
Currently, with the 
government bent on 
restraint to cool down 
inflation, we have ex- 
cessively high interest 
rates -- about 15.5 per 
cent which depress 
housing starts, force 
construction workers 
onto unemployment rolls, 
keep  potent ia l  
homebuyers out of the ~ 
housing market. They 
also force existing 
homeowners, faced with 
renewing mortgages at 
four to nine' per cent 
higher than they are 
currently paying, into 
foreclosure. 
LI EL.IPt 1'HE 
r'o HY HUsBR p! 
Instead of cooling down inflation in the housing 
market, thai is reducing prices, the effect is that the 
17~,~ .  
o 
out~nning the collecting. 
When the unbalance runs into the billions, as it in- 
variably does, the economy goes into a tailspin and the, 
dollar takes a tumble. 
• Up to that time, when it become personal, and the 
long-suffering taxpayer feels the pain of higher a,d 
higher prices in his pocketbook, i t  has been the 
government's business and responsibilitY. 
Billions are beyond the comprehension of the 
average work-a:day Canadi.an, so let PierreTrudeau 
and Company worw about it. -: 
But when high-flying dollars in their multiple-zero 
totals descend from those head stratospheric heights 
of the billions, the taxpayers begin catching on, taking 
an interest and even worldng up a sweat. *! 
Long experience has shown that the government Can 
Work in peace with its multi-billion sums - it's when 
the arthmetie gets down into-the smaller, easily un- 
derstandable levels that it gets into difficulties. 
As in the recent fuss made over Ms. Kate G10ver, 
one of the thousands of public servants in your non, 
clerk salary average between $20,000 and $24,000. 
She was a nobody - in the sere that beyond the 
confines of her own office and perhaps a knowing fe w 
in her department who was aware of her? 
Thed she made a trip to Ottawa, and Ms. Kate 
Glover, while not exactly becoming a household work, 
suddenly was a cause of federal government concern, 
an issue with the Treasury Board, and a figure• of 
interest and curiosity among the other thousands of 
federal employss who give Ottawa some rationale for 
existence. 
• In Vancouver, working for Fisheries Department, 
she produced a small newspaper, a house a trade 
publication like scores of others put out by the hun- 
dreds of federal departments, boards, bureaus, 
commissions and assorted tax-supported agencies. 
Suddenly the departmental headquarters in Ottawa 
thought hey needed her here in the Capital, so she was 
given what the federal establishment knows as "ex -  
tended travel status." 
Still drawing her $20,000 to $24,000 annual salaw she 
flew east on a one-year "loan" by Vancouver to Ot- 
tawa. 
Breaking no Fisheries Department rules, Treasury 
Board guidelines or any other government spending 
directions, he set up housekeeping in a $600-a'month 
apartment hotel with maid service. 
Additionally, she quite legitimately drew a daffy $18 
fo r  meals and in~identals: • 
Ms. Kate Glover was eligible, too, for government-i 
paid return flights to vancouver every three weeks. 
In her first seven months, in addition to her mid- 
bracket $20,000 to $24,000 salary she spent an expense- 
accounted $7,600 on her $600-a-month maid-serviced 
hotel apartment, meals, incidentals and return air 
flights to Vancouver. 
It was somewhere in the eighth month that 
somebody - it's not clear whether it was a curious or 
jealous office colleague inOttawa, an officer from the 
Auditor General's Department, or an inquisitive ~
parliamentarian -- asked why, if her skills were 
needed in Ottawa, was someone not hired,,evan o~/a 
part-time basis. 
• And what was her office in Vancouver doing without 
her during her year's "extended travel status" in - -  
Ottawa? 
In short, could the job be soundly rationalized, even 
vartiallyjustified in either city? 
So bless them, Treasury board, which is supposed to 
oversee the sensible spending of your tax-dollars, • 
investigated. 
These points were determined. 
I. No Fisheries Department or Treasury Board 
rules had been bent, much less broken. 
2. No cost analysis had been done between bringing 
Ms. Kate Glover to Ottawa on an "extended travel  
status, at an extra $7,600 for seven months, or simply 
moving her out of Vancouver permanently. 
3. The Fisheries Department claimed it didn't know 
it was possible to move Ms. Glover, but Treasury 
Board insisted it was. 
4. Nobody had bothered to compare the costs of 
permanent transfer or "extpnded travel Status" to 
Ottawa., 
So, What else? 
Recommeodation: Noaction be taken. .. 
 $lN i 0It OIL H/CT....  JJ0l  
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t , "1 th ink  you need a smal le r  s i ze . " ,  
She says this was ignored. 
And what does the beard say? 
The chairman of the board, Jack Cook, feels the 
reasons for not endorsing the program were valid. He 
added that the proposal was "sprung on us" and says 
the board has parents to consider. 
"It's pretty'controversial tuff," Cook told me in a 
telephone interview. 
And there you have it. The board appears more i ~ 
concerned about a bit of possible rack from some . * " '~-~ ':* ~': 
racist parents than in teaching some human.values ! ; i 
and a little about human rights to the students here. 
Speaking of values, Laverne Hislop should take note 
in her Campaign pledge to further Christian values in 
the school that this is forcing her religion down the ~ : . . . . .  
~ts  of the children of Buddhists, Moslems, Jews~ ' ~ ~;  ........ ' • ;~ . . . . .  
Slkhs, Mormons, and athiests, as well as the agnostics 
arid Bahais. Pretty offensive stuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• •" 
I 
i 
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App l i ca t ions  for  
nominations for Heritage 
Canada awards must be 
received by June 2. The. 
awards are The Gabrielle 
Leger Medal, The 
Lieutenant-Governor's 
Medal, 'The Awards of 
Honour; Community Service 
Awards, and ~ Com- 
munications Awards. 
Excellent and. con-. 
troversial movies are 
featured in Terrace this 
week as Luna and Coal 
Miner's Daughter make 
their northwest roundel 
The Bugs Bunny- 
Roadrunner Movie finishes 
the weekend at the Tillicum 
in Terrace, for all the 
children young and old. Bugs 
has always heen the best 
cartoon around, with the old 
flicks from the 40's still 
making the new Grape. Ape- 
Scoobydoo Saturday mor- 
ning fare look like kin-" 
dergarten art with their 
terrible plots and horrendous 
animation. 
• Bugs Bunny ends Saturday 
to make room for Luna, Jill 
CInyburgh's Italian movie 
about incest and other 
family games. 
Luna, played by 
Clayburgh during her hot 
year last ynar when she was 
nominated for an Academy 
Award for An Unmarried 
Womnn, is an opera singer 
with an emotional problem 
Nmd a problem child to make 
things worse. Her son is a 
heroin.addict and when she 
finds this •out, she goes to 
great lengths to try to heal 
him. 
There are - some rather 
frank incest scenes, and 
Bernardo Bertolucci 's 
direction of the film is rather 
slow. Without meaning to be 
facetious, ~ana isn't for the 
whole family. Not only will 
the kids not understand 
what's going on, but they'll 
be bored as well. 
Luna should provide food 
, The'Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra will perform in 
Kltimat tonight, with only 
one performance at 8:15 
~p.m. The orchestra will 
perform at Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School. The tour 
has been made possible 
through a. $100,000 grant 
"from B.C. lottery funds. 
The vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra eomes to Terrace 
-Saturday night to perform 
four  exciting symphonies. 
The concert will take place 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
with ~ •top eopductor 
Kazuy0shi Aikiyama. - 
Saturday is the last day to 
go down to the Skeena Mall 
and be Convinced. The In- 
surance Corporation of 
Bfltish Columbia's 1980 seat 
belt convincer will be there 
and you'll be able to see the 
perils" of driving without a 
seatbelt. " 
. The proposed eadline,for 
the Northwest Women's 
Festival is tOday. Anyone 
. wishing to register can get in 
toueh with someone from the 
Women's Center for more 
information, 
The Provincial Music 
Festival for 1980 starts June 
5 in Terrace. The top winners 
will be gathered here to 
compete for a berth in the 
National Festival. Tickets go 
on sale a t  the Skeena Mall 
this Saturday. 
Did you know the Skeena 
Mall plans to have 37 stores 
when full? Where are they 
planning to put them? 
Once again itrs time for the 
Klaplox Rodeo. The rodeo 
guest on all weekend with 
events of interest to all ages. 
If you're heading out for the 
fun you're reminded to drive 
carefully. 
June 3 and 4 brings the 
final concerts of Skeena 
Junior Secondary and 
Thorohili Junlor Secondary 
School bands as well as 
Caledonia, Terrace, Thor- 
nhiU final band concerts. 
for thought for those who 
don't go to the film just for a 
cheap thrill, and for those 
who do there will probably 
only be disappointment. 
Luna is nowhere near as 
dirty as Bertolucers most 
famous film, The Last Tango 
in Paris. • 
Luna will be the last film 
presented at the Tillicum for 
the 8 p.m; performance, as 
theatre owner Bill Young is 
tearing the roof:off of the 
small theatre and renovating 
it. That will' cut back the 
selection here for a'while, 
but it's only for a while as the 
plans right now 'arefor the 
two theatres*to be open again 
at the end of, June. 
On the 7 and 9 side of the 
Tillicum, Quadrophenla 
finishes the week. A story 
about the "rood" 
phenomenon i  England in 
the, 60s, Quadrophenia 
features story, and' music 
from The Who's album of the. 
same name.that came out a 
couple of years ago. The plot 
deals with a boy who is 
caught between the demands 
made.on him by his parents 
and.peers, but the real at- 
traction has to be the music. 
The Who were the.most 
important of the rood groups, 
and the only one that lasted 
beyond about 1969. They 
have been a potent force in - 
modern music for the last 16 
years and were the longest- 
lasting rock and roll band 
around who still had their 
original" inembers until 
drummer Keith Moon died 
last year. 
Quadrophenia, like Luna, 
is restricted. 
'Coal Miner's Daughter 
provides'a c.hange' of pace 
from .the dark visions of the 
week's other two live-action 
offerings. 
Sissy Spacek is fantastic in 
her role as Leretta Lynn, the 
"queen of country music." 
Both with her acting and her 
singing, surprising in an 
actor," the whole show ib 
hers. Spacek is a eaptivatidg 
actress, who despite her 
plain looks and mousy voice 
dominates scenes that she is 
in simply by the force of her 
talent. 
From her first movie 
appearance in Badlands to 
this Oscar-certified per- 
formance, she has really 
made something of herself in 
a tough racket. 
Tommy Lee Jones co-stars 
as M0oney. Lynn, her 
husband, but the show is 
stolen by a terrific first 
performance byL~von Helm 
as Loretta's daddy. Helm 
was the drummer and one of 
the singei's with The Band, 
an important group in the 70s 
whose hits included Up on 
Cripple Creek and The Night 
They Drove Old Dixie Down, 
and he makes the transition 
from the trap kit to the 
screen with no trouble at al|. 
Helm brings the same 
hillbilly ease.and enjoyment 
to his acting as he did to his 
singing and is a pleasure to 
watch. 
Cdal Miner's Daughter 
also plays in the Nechako 
Theatre in Kitimat from 
Saturday to Tuesday and at 
the TriTown Theatre in 
Hazelton from Saturday 
until Monday. 
When Time Ran Out, an 
undistinguished feature with 
Paul Newman and Jaqueline 
Bissett plays the week out at 
the Necbako. 
In Hazelton from Wed- 
nesday until Friday, the 
abysmal  Cuba wastes 
people~ time. 
Live entertainment this 
week sees The Don Hinton 
Show coming to the Kitimat 
Hotel bar. 
Don Hinton is an Elvis 
Presley impersonator, who 
has toured extensively with. 
his backup band. Hinton 
pulls out all the stops with 
costumes, a stage show and 
the whole repertoire of Elvis 
songs. 
There will be a cover 
charge every night at the 
bar, as Hinton's group 
doesn't play cheap. 
In the lounge at the 
Kitimat, Herb Pemberton's 
ballads entertain. 
Clark and Gallant continue 
their engagement at the 
Lakelse Hoters bar, while in 
Olsons ,wed on M'ay 1 7 
Charlyn Kay OlDen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Olsen, and Nigel 
Douglas Glover, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Glover, were united in 
holy matrimony May 17, 
1980. 
They were married at 4 
p.m. in the Knox United 
Church, in Terrace. 
Reverend David Martin 
officiated and the music 
was by. Marilyn Brodie 
and Mrs. Ginny Lowrie 
sang a solo. 
The ushers were Eric 
Galbraith and Hans 
Kurth and standing with 
the groom as best man 
opal pendant for her to and her mother and Currie o f  Smithers,  
wear and she carried a mother-imlaw. Chuck Gruenwald of 
cascade of 22 pink roses The bride's going away PHnce George, Ron 
with carnat ions and outfit was a two-piece Clough of Duncan, 
baby's breath, white summer dress and Norman and Eileen nise i  
The mother of the bride jacket made of white of Nanaimo, Er ic 
wore a floor length blue cotton with navy polka- Ga lbra i th ,  Va le r ie  
gown and the mother of dots. Glo~,er, Mr. and Mrs. 
the groom wore ,a floor The master  of Douglas Glover, Mr. and 
length turquoise layered ceremoriies ,#as Mr. •Eric Mrs. David Eyles, all of 
chiffon gown. Green, uncle of the bride. Nelson. 
Telegrams arrived from Guests from Vancouver 
The reception was held friends and relatives in included Terr i  Hogan, 
at the Internat ional  Vancouver, Kelowna, Brian Miller, Mrs. Mary 
Order of Oddfellows Hall ..Campbell River, Nelson 
in  Terrace.  A and also from Reading, Rick Green, Holly Green, 
smorgasbord  was  Newbury and London, 
catered by the ladies of England. Mrs. Eric Green, and 
the Terrace  Legion Out-of-town guests from Campbell  River, 
Auxiliary. Dance music included Olive Hohenadel Connie Laplante. 
the lounge Terdwyn, a soft- 
music trio, croon to the 
crowds. 
Gene Leunon stays on for 
another week in the bar at 
the Northern Motor Inn. 
• At the Red D'Or Cabaret in 
the Terrace Hotel, the"  
Barrelhouse Band rocks for 
the week, while in the bar 
Fred Lagasse does his thing 
and Jimmy Douglas plays 
the lounge. 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
still only from $25~00 up 
Mostly with full kilchens 
- at no, extra cost. 
Free parking 
Downtown location 
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates 
For brochure and reservations write: 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
845 Ho,nby SL, Vancouver, B,C. V6Z lV t  or 
Phone area 604-687-6751 
Kitchens, cablevision, 
courtesy coffee 
family rooms. 
Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. | 
I Robert Green, Mr. and ~ "e ~.~=I~$ ~!s '~~  
P.G. HIGHWAY MOTEL 
564-6869 :, | 
17,37 ;'-/;20th. Ave/Prince .George,,-B;C. | 
L 
was provided by Wayne of Penticton, John Hitlian The bride and groom 
was Mr. Ronald R. Prichett of Kitimat. of Courtenay, Wiley left for a honeymoon in 
Clough. The bride bad Connie The bride presented Hogan ~ of the Queen Disneyland, Vancouver 
Laplante as her maid-of- roses from her bouquet to Charlotte Islands, Doug and Vancouver Island. 
honor. Miss Laplante and both of her grandmothers Freeman and Graham The new Mr. and Mrs. 
• Glover will make the i r  
bridesmaids Terri Hogan 
COME STAY WITH US and V~i~tieiGlover wore v:vc.r,,= : --a" S t lK le  home in, Terrace at ,45- .., ..... ..... ~v/,.x,'ii,U.,,•~.S~,.',,,..,r..,T4~.Z.,:Y,'.4'~." • , .~ , .~ . |U |• t . ,~  4619 Queensway Drive. 
..... .,,, I, ...~,~=! I,,, .,,=',, I' ~'( o~ ';'~ ~ blue ~,;A:]ifie ,~ gov~Js with 
" " bh/e :and: white lace ' 
jackets. Their f low rSpink,  carnations ~tl#'~la alr~ . .---it! ~ 0 ~  
TOLL.FREE ~00.268.8993 ,were, Ha 
1755 DAVE STREET vANCOUVER BC V6G 1W5 with white daisies and ( : :3L | I~  5 J | t ,~  H i |  
s aradin ~ 
• ' TELEPHONE (604) 682 1831 ' baby's breath. They wore • ' . "=" - 
- ~ opai pendants made by 'PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti security ag' p ,g. ' 
the bride's father.. (UPI) -- The longer the with walkie-talkies maze 
' * *****  The bride wore a antenna the higher the rank, sure their fellows ~.ecogn ize  ~ ~  
• * - - ******************  . . . . . . . . . .  maxim in Haiti's ~classtc wm~e lace tong- goes me the* instrument's im- 
:~' ~ ~ • '~ sleeved gown with' a capital 'of Port-au.Prince, portance. 
'It I llim I II • ~ 'll'Ul~=1'N¢ 4= ,,_. i-- "rain of la"ered where guns appear to have 
4~ I •"  i • • I ~ ~ l l~ l~Min  m 4~now z,~ t - - .  # • been replaced by walkie- covering theAnmeriCanweddingreporterof 
• I, • I ;dF  I r "  i P  . , . , , , , , , ,  :lace.' ~er...DOeaeZ~]e e:r~s taikies as symbols of power 
m 
President-for-Life Jean- . ;&O~y 
~ rnae , :e  4~ au°rneuana sneW~onSe a Psheer andThePrestige, standing" "" on' Claude Duvalier and 
4¢ policeman Mieheile Bennett amused his . S " ; I h i \  Hidden somewhere in the ~flowing veil trimmed in the corner is armed.with a colleagues hy using a phony 
walkie-talkie to pass ~i  ~ ~ white lace. , walkie-talkie, symoodzing security barriers more $:00pm.9:00pm ~ paper are two Terrm;e Her father made an_h is  seniority. Plainclothes 
easily. 
~, i i  pnononumoers. ~ ~"~ i f _ . J I  ,~.ff.~; , .  At the president's wedding ~ ~ 
4; I L . , . )  . . . . . .  ~ reception, even the caterers @ @ 
~ Find them, and if one is yours you ve  : ~ b  = used walkie.talkies to 
'~ won. 4, regulate the flow of food I 
~ ~"-'~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald 4~ ~ among hungry soldiers. A guest at the reception, 
..~ ~ office! 3212 Kalum St. , *~ ~ wishing to illustrate her Lakelse Lak 798-2231 
I point that a high official had ,, I ! '  lest his position, said to her "D in ing  room open every night ofter 5 pm 
talie_--:°v~ mn'p~': n~:aYy°~i:e~alt~eeyL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ii i 
.................. [ /+o= " Tn lnncum-Twin  Theatres. n'l t ,-i 
! A  oico o filr. .tominr enl I 
I SHOWTIME 8---PM- ' SHaWTIME 7 & 9 PM 
i ADULT ONLY at 10 pm SHOW ~uu~..u . . . . . . .  . - 
i ADULTS • $3.75 • YOUTHS • S2.75 CHILDREN " $1.50 NL~TINE'E • $I.00 
~ "  I mi lU ,, g ig  THE WHO presents the movie 
I I 
.. TIEIESTAURAhq'~ORALLTIEFAIdlLY~.. I mmv . .u  (zp olvx, 
111 li I -FULL FAGILITIES" 2e ~ /  2~ ntutnnau i :nnn_.  I 31 ~.~.  " . -~. . . . )V~,L~ 31 OANADIAN FOOD 
-A,, . . . , o 'o -  
-o,,mu 'OU,.- 
7_BUSINESS LUNDHES- 
Men, to Fri, .i 1am - 3. pm 
F R I. & .~AI:. I i :l.m. - 2 ','1.Ill ; SagDIHafl INN_ 
4028 Hwy l& W Terrace 63S 9151 
General 
LUNA 
Gri t ,  rea l i sm and music f ,~ , ,~  
byTHE WHO 
Warning'. coarse 
language throughout, 
some nudity, suggestive scenes 
and gory violence, B.C. DIr. 
Jun= COAL 
I MINERS 
in DAUGHTER 
Story of Loretta Llnn 
Warnln~l: Occasional suggel slive scenes. 
JUNE 
| Jill .01ayburgh 
. • wa, o,ng , .  I . 
to'-*" ,o 
4643, PARK AVENUE PHONE .035-6111 
t" 
. . . .  2 ~:~ 
_ , -•'. , . : / , :  : .  
• ..i ~; 
/ 
I 
d=,~L . . . .  
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By GAlL DOTINGA 
Herald Stall Writer 
If you're looking for a 
place to rent in town, 
good luck. 
And you'll need lots of it 
with the vacancy rate al 
zero per cent. 
Most  apar tment  
managers in town have 
waiting, lists of people 
wanting to get in, one's 
list is three months long. 
A check with landlords in 
town shows few prospects 
of getting in at the end of 
this month. The turnover 
is so low that one 
manager of 'a large 
apartment received no 
notices of tenants moving 
out in May. 
• " .  , , .  = . . 
Ter:race is no renters parade, so,, :...-i 
where there are 
vacancies, most people 
feel the rent is too high. 
One of the newer apart- 
ment buildings in 
Terrace has vacancies 
but charges over $300 a 
month for a.one bedroom 
suite. 
"I'm not having a hard 
time filling the suites, a 
lot of people come by and 
say they'll think about it 
because they feel the rent 
is too high," said the 
manager. 
With basement suites 
or small cabins for rent 
it's a matter of speed or 
contacts in .getting a 
• place.. 
One person made the 
it's mistake of telling ti~e know the, town, 
landlord she would look ' rough," 
at the place the next day. Houses to rent are next 
By then the cabin had to impossible to find. If 
already been taken, in one is available the rent 
fact it went several hours can go as high as $500. 
after she had called. Rents for suites in town 
vary depending on the 
Most people hear of a size, age, quality, and the 
place through friends or landlord. 
other contacts, making it A one-bedroom cabin in 
difficult for newcomers in Thornhill will gu for $175 
Terrace to get a place. In 
some cases the suite is" a month while apart- 
ments in town charge 
rented out weeks before it anywhere from $225 to 
becomes vacant, over $300 for a one 
"I get people in here 3 
to 4 times a day asking 
about places to rent and I 
just don't know of any," 
said realtor, A.J. McColl. 
"For people who .don't 
bedroom. 
The tight situation for 
rental accommodation 
has put landlords in a 
powerful position but so 
far few cases of 
discrimination have heen" Cousins. project manager 
reported, With Community Living 
"l.andlords don't seem 
to 'be f,uss.y about 
prospective tenants, 
they'll pick the first one 
with ,a cheque in .its 
hand." said Judy 
Skills. 
The people that arc 
being turned the most or 
having the hardest time 
appears to be those with 
•children. 
"Landlurds don't seem 
to want the noise or else 
they are scared that the 
place will get wrecked.'.' 
noted Cousins. 
It's .also hard 'for 
families to finda place to 
rent that is largeenough. 
In most instances once a 
place is found the rent is 
too high. 
,'Especially for those 
with lower incomes, they ' 
finally find a place but 
can't afford the rent and 
they're back at square 
one again," said cousins., 
The motels in the area 
are doing good business 
particularly those with 
kitchens o~: weekly rates. 
"Since January we've 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
custom older wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday - Friday.9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
Saturday. 9 e.m. • 6 p.m. 
4111TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE 638.1645 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
.PIPE'.PLUMBINGSUPPLIES PUMPS. 
' HOSES NUiSANDBOLTS FENCING 
WATER 5OF TE NERS ANDMORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - N,ar S ~: -v,S,o 
635-7158 
i I GLACIER CO NTRACTI 
A . ~ Ti r ra¢ I ,  D.C. tin earth moving, gravel, 
. i ! kd i i i i a~oWj~;er  wells&land clearing. 
CONTRACT 
A Complete Glass and 1 "or  Too Small 
L " Aluminum Service Mobile Ph. 2R065 
W 
.... WI 'S  OOIIi1UOTINI 
Firn i l I re Repair 
~ lestmtiels, Hepo Clists Clstui Iladi Faraitari, lifiaisbia| 
|eoiral Dtiildli| Ciatractili 
3510 S, Kalum 635-6566 Terraoe 
/AMES GRAY 
• , ' Old Lakelse Road 
Phone: 638-1091 
FLOORING CARPET 6, 
INSTA LLA TION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
FREE 
IEHIACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
For  these Items 
, liar tilth ,boar claws. 
, will lu l l  , l l lvIr  lulll 
* B I I I I I  I r  J i l l  I I I I I l l  Islng~. ~ peirl 
Available i t  the front disk of the 
HOTEL 
O G L PAINTING 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • RES IDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  
epECIAL IZ ING IN ~AND BLAST ING & INDUSTRIAL  COATINGS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
342t  R IVER DR.  
ODD AND LEIF , TERRACE. B.C. 
, NICOrAYSEN PHONE 635.4559 
D - J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
F REE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 635-3170, or Sean 635-4385 
4829.Bison Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
ConttnentaI Cotffures 
' 4646 Lakelse Ave, . , . . :~ .  
-For expert haircuts and ~<~:~i;;i:~;!iil;i}:;i!~ 
up to date halrstyllng. ~ ) : ] ~  ' 
.Introducing a full line of ~~-~. .~L-~ . 
REDKEN products. "~' .~,,, ~ . '~  
For appointment phone: ~ \..:.: ~" '~.f-~ 
, 635-5727 r:,\ :~:~,,,, 
I I I  RK"Js qual,'ty what you want? 
i, L { , --,q 
i ¸:: i!: , ;  
i ! :  ~ 
} i~'i!i ~!~!:.~ i ~: :~:~ .............. :7::- : /  
Markhan Samra frames a part of the upper floor of his house in 
Terrace. The housing shortage in Terrace hurts renters more than 
anyone else. 
RESIDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS • ADDIT IONS . FRAMING 
HOUflIAIH CONBTRUCTIOH 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY BUILT HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT. 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace, B. C. 
LARRY ELDERKIN 
SALESMAN 
PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT 
Branch of Peterbili of Canada 
I)1%lMIl% I l l  ~K~qR I l l  ¢ ~.&IIA I I l l  
3985 • 22rid AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B C TEL.(604),562-9155 
V2N 1B7 RES.(604) 564-1984' 
f 
DERKSEN'S 
WATQH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iewellry repair and engraving 
• Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636-4538 
7.4621 LakelseAve. (above Northland Dell) 
been getting in people 
who can't find a place," 
said a spokesman for the 
Reel Inn Motel. 
At the K'shain motel, 
they've had five couples 
staying there in the past 
month while trying to find 
a place to live. Thestory 
is the same with other 
motels in the area, people 
staying there up to four 
weeks waiting for a more 
.~ suitable accommodation. 
"Mostly it's couples or 
singles, only a fe'w 
families. Some are just 
trying to find a place to 
rent, others waiting for 
financing to buy a 
house," said one motel 
operator. 
"People are so 
desperate that even if we 
raised the rates they'd 
still come," said another 
motel owner. 
For some employers 
..... : •'~:i the rental situation has 
~neant hiring problems, 
Prospective' staff, not 
willing to stay in a ~notel 
for several weeks may 
accept a job offer 
elsewhere. 
"Employees we've 
hired recently have had 
problems finding a 
suitable place to live," 
said Richard. Voss, 
director of Terrace 
Mental Health Centre. 
"It has limited our 
recruitment 
possibilities," he added. 
PARK AVENUE I I |ALI!  LI U, 
4619 PARK AVE. 636-49"/1 
Spacious family home 
close to hospital.' Three 
bedrooms, living room, 
dining room and modern 
kitchen. Self cont~lined 2
bedroom suite. Land- 
seeped lot. Priced at 
S73,500. Call Christel or 
Horst Godlinski. 
Expanding Shoe Repair 
Business for sale in 
commercial area of 
Thornhill. Business 
premises are in a 960 sq. 
ft. concrete block building 
. designed for a second 
storey• All inquiries to 
Judy. 
NEW LISTING - 200 foot 
frontageon Lakelse Lake. 
This year-round 2 
bedroom home features a 
heatalater fireplace, new 
carpeting, and a large 
separate dining room. 
There's plenty of room for 
storage of boats and 
vehicles in the two 
garages. Relax on the 
sun I~rch overlooking the 
lake in the privacy of your 
own 1.48 acres. Asking 
S61,500., For further in- 
" formation call Joy. 
I 
Have a fling as a home 
'owner mn this older one 
bedroom home in Hot. 
seshoo area of Terrace.. 
In the center of the living, 
ki)chen and dining room 
is an open clrcu'lar metal 
fireplace. ~ Beat the rent 
problem by becoming .a 
home owner. All offers 
considered. For more 
information, call Judy. 
F RANK SKIDMORE 
LAKELS E LAKE 
FRONTAGE - 640 feet of 
sandy beach on the east 
side of the lake. Very 
altractlve large older 
home on 10 acres of 
property, offers complete 
privacy for gracious 
year-round living. A good 
investment property. 
Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Call Joy for 
more information on the 
many extra features of 
this property. 
Are you looking for tltese 
features in a home? 3 
bedrooms, ensuite 
plumbing, 2 fireplaces, 
workshop, sliding doors to 
deck, carport. If so, call 
Pat today, she has lust 
listed the perfect house 
for you. 
OPEN HOUSE: 
Saturday, May 31st - 2:00 
lo 4:00 p .m.  at 4106 An- 
derson Street. Please loin 
~sl " 
r ****** 'k********  
IF IT'S QUALITY, 
SPACE AND TASTEFUL 
DECOR you are looking 
for, drol; into the office 
andsee the REALSCOPE 
pictures of this lovely 
family home located on 
Westview Drive. 2 
fireplaces, ensuite, large 
family kitchen, and 
central vacuum system 
further enhance the 
property and the garden 
is a honusl Listed at 
$79,500. Call Murlel for an 
appointment to view. 
Lookl' Anyone can afford 
this reasonably priced 3 
bedroom home on I/3 acre 
lot. The detached 
workshop with large rec  
room & fireplace is an 
added feature for the 
asking price of only 
S40,500. Give Chrlstel or 
Horst Godlinski a call for 
an appointment to view. 
YOURSEARCH MAY BE 
OVERI 
If you have been looking 
for something in the 
WEST VANCOUVER 
sfylo, drop around to the 
office end see the 
REALSCOPE pictures of 
this custom built cedar 
home. Situotnd in e 
lovely treed setting on e 
view lot, it is fu l l  of 
quality extras, and 
Murlel will be  happy to 
arrange a private tour for ~ul 
r sale or lease. Com. 
merclal building in 
Thornhill located on 
River Drive 3000 sq. ft. on 
1/~ acre. Excellent con. 
dition. Partly paved. 
Call Keith. 
SEEING IS 
BELIEVING! Drop in 
and see the REALSCOPE 
piclure display of this 
attractive split level 
located on quiet street on 
bench. Large bright 
kitchen, fireplace, ensuifo 
plumbing are a few of its 
special features. Muriel 
will be happy to arrange a 
personal tour of this new 
listing for you. 
Our. signs are on lots of lawns ' • ..... 
But not for long! ",.,.. 
we'reihebuyer finders and wel'll do a lob for you."~'~ 
Call REALTY WORLD., Park Avenue Realty Ltd. at 
635-4971. " 
A~,JF;I~ t NEALE JUOITI~ JEPHSON 
• ~,, ';q4.1 A'¢8 IbS? 
Very neat and cozY ! This 
clean and well kept 
family home is located In~ 
a low traffic area of town. 
size living room and 
3 beclronms with qualify 
carpets. Dining area next 
to kitchen. The property 
is landscaped end fenced. 
These are first some of 
the features we like on  
thishouse, But best of eft, 
we like the low asking 
price of only $49,500. Call 
Christel or Horst 
Godlinski for more 
details. 
m 
Just starting out? Take a 
look at this lhron bedroom 
home with full basement 
on a big lot. Priced i t  
only $44,Q00 - Call Christel 
or Horot Godlinski to view 
"this interesting properly. 
Try your offer on this 
large home on over 5 
acreson Old Remo Road. 
Free standing fireplace in 
living room, built.in 
range in large kitchen, 
cedar accents in 
oathroom. Great 
potential for someone 
willingtospend mmetime 
on some improvements 
needed. MLS. Call Pat* 
for your viewing. 
I 
If you ore trying to 
locate in Terrace and 
are loOking for a small 
family home, look this 
over. 10e0 sq. ft., four 
bedrooms, fireplace and 
large fenced yard on Tuck 
Avenue, Call Keith today 
for more Information. 
HORST GODLINSKI 
635-5397 
;O '  DOVER KFI IH WILLIAMS PATQUINN 
,, i~ .so.'., 635 _~ ~.39 635-2532 
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• .;'. Thepr i~miy  be higli but"" "They •:'•:are deffd!teiY+ ~. 
- atil~mst, he-cbances offin-. cheaper, espe~ially~iF. you 
• ~ng ~ a. h~se tO buy'" are can puFthem up TOUrself,'". 
' better than~ finding +one to said + Peter ' Brock ' of 
~. rent. : ,,- . ". Omineea.. ' " 
'i Business in..the.housing Many in the housing 
:~ ma~kef ban been ~&seribed ' busin~s agree that the lower 
as brisk-by reaRors in town. , interest rates will put some 
, ,,rherdsa bit- Of a shor,./ people back into ~her market 
rage: but.bhyer~stfll' .'3~a~,e. a, :. '. for mm;tgages..i ' . " 
, fair,'.sel~tlon!"tb.i- loo~ at, .:+.'. -,*It's' definitely a .l~sitive 
sa[d~: A~J~/MeCdlL ~. a?. local sighbut It s still,tough for a 
• realtor.., "+ ::. ' i'.. + lot of people to qualify for ~i 
.."The'mal'ket iS'~l~eeially mortgage," said one local 
good fo~ u~d home~,':':.added I~nk manager:- .- 
" ~ker  ubliei al~ent .... ".- '+ " . '." ' St~ .P+. '.P - .~ . . . . .  ' " .+ i ' s  • for ;.the/Northwegt Real -Up till last Winter t 
. ~,o~a+nomrd"~. '..: ~ ' . . .  be~neasy tobuy a Itouse.now. 
- . ~ .T . .o tu t~,  ~ , . , I . + • " "  " + ve  The ,aVerage prlce of,.a not;only .do, buyers _ha  .. 
! ~~u~ in-~ town is'.:m'ound:", mgner payments .m .maKe. 
. . . . .  L!-rp:esra "efr~m'. they"also "need .g more : i':~70;000 bqtP rig. ' . . . . . .  • " " . . . .  en " 
. "I~o,,o~,, t~m0,000: . .,i substantial down paym t, 
'= ' ;  ' I t  II k~ep + going up :~o; ,' said a iocal realtor. , : !. 
• we're..now, st~rflng.to, see. ' Local'banRs ~ave recorded . 
!"hbddes./selling,. for :~over~ a. slight.' iner#ase : in. the 
• $10o,ooo In.Terrac'e," added num. l~er..ofpe°ple.nPP!~ ng 
i:) McCalL../.-:~-:".'+:"" ' : . mr" mOrtgages:, smce .me 
~1~, ; ' . "~ ,L - . ;  ~ :÷~m'and ' i~ : rates Stsrted to.deerease."/' 
!- ~+':~ ' ."~ .'~-..:" ..,~::. . . . .  .'.~ ,. ". "There +~S aiways" been 
I. tl/eteitd°es.n°tap.~ armat ,~eo,qe inquiring- about 
itwill be'su~dea ~y.eon-," ,r . . . . . . .  '~md]odi~ nt'~ ~'liOi~'s • mortgageseven when me 
I ,  +'°: ~. -  . . . .  . '~ '~ ~_=~..-  ~,,^, r£;teswere high but only a 
+ "" ~UIICIIn~ ":Pe I cu '  : ~u~ . , - '  . . .  • ,, : J  : . . . . . .  ~ P '~- '  :~" u- '  few actually apply for one, 
:[.~- re~t¢~luatqweum...g~ u r~. P ~~d '~ focalbank maunder 
:l.'.:fro~::l~t.:Y'eat::6ut.'not'm~ , . , - - - " . . :+ : ..: . " ' "T" ' - "  - "by 
iinlv ~o record 
v Why isTeri'acein this mess? -. 
: It's •question municipal planner, John'Mc- 
Na i l•y ,  has been trying toanswer hiniself,'~He 
-.points to several reasons that he feelS:liar:.. 
-+ caused the present tight rental situation.~ .:.:if:':. 
. Small increases in staff by:govdrnment'offic~!~ 
and businesses over the past several year,bare . 
• been respensthle for same. ef the. increalsin~. J 
demand fo r  homing..  The '+ ' :K i t sadt i :mine  "+,I 
reopening has also has an impact on +Te~ace~'+ (J 
:. : "The  population has just cont inu~to 'grbw/' .J 
McNairnay said; "Two years agowe h'ad:a 40 per.. 
cent vacancy rate but these small inc.reases fll i 
• s ta f f  and overall p, ppulationhave b~t+I t  do~ :.~ 
.to zero per cent. ' : . : ' ,". "~..:~
:, "There's not much.the city can 'do, we have~ 
: .land,zoned for high densityand tbat's about all ~, 
we '  . can do," added :. MCNairnay..- 
However. a local developer feels there4snot  
, 'enough land zoned for  ldgb density.. i i~i .: ~:.~ :-~ , 
• built'up with standard housing, making:ifrally 
:expensive to buy," l i e  said.: "AL~o.,:,i,Y0u're'.:" 
i-+. Cu~ently the developer is:in + th+.p~~.u[+:~! 
' geRing fan d rezonedfor anapartment he,wants" : 
"" to . btdld'. L 
. . . .  : . . . .~.  !.., ,?,.: 
Another problem the developer raises*is that. ~., ': 
the.re{urns is too costly to bui ld rental  units, " ~d'i~* i. 
. . . . .  dent,: iHis~!~ not-~profitable for that type of investF~.]ie.feels 
units will be luxuryapartments becadst 
, ~it's the only way to make mon(~y la the  renta l ;  
imarket. ~ .. i-~'. ' .  !." : 
• "+ Others in the. business agree tha+tlap:a~P~ents+'+ ' :, 
I "haHdings are not good investmentsdue .to the  
" :+ '+~+" ° '  ~'* ' "!1 ::.contractOrs .-: i 
loft: busintss: is 
i fai~Cone even had 
%~,..:+&+/~•. . . . .  
IcilY~I SINGLES, c+ pOOR 
 ":I ARE H/T*. ROEST 
rd  " Her place is noisy, r0uglily finished and there 
is little space to store her belongings. 
~: ,She uses her own fridge and Stove because the 
ones 'in the su i te"  barely function. 
• Judy Cousins'=situation is similar to many 
,others, you take what you can get, however 
inadequate, because you may not find another 
place. With a zero per cent vacancy rate, .there 
just isn't a choice. 
Most of these people in the meantime keep 
looking for another place,  either one:with 
Cheaper .rent or one that's more comfortable. 
Judy is no exception. 
"Right now there are no prospects tiil the end 
of June when the teachers move," she said. 
" I  know of one lady who looked hard for six 
weeks before she found a place." 
Another couple who have been living in a 
small, one bedroom suite'and paying close, to 
$300 for i.t, have been trying to find another place 
for six months. .. " 
Forpeop le ,on  i im i ted  incomes there .can be 
enormous stress and frustrat ion from not being 
able to Compete in the housing market.  
" I f  people are forced to l ive in crowded and 
ina.dequate conditions,, natura l ly  i t .w i l l  add 
Stress which could . :lead.. to other fami ly  
prob lems,"  said Richard Voss, director of the 
Terrace Mental Health Center. 
" In these type of situations it's always the poor 
that. get hit the hai'dest." 
i~e HeriM, Frldey, May 3o, 19oo, Pap I 
Government 
Auotion 
Sale 
Saturday May 31st, 1980 at 11 a,m. Held In Smlthers 
Takla Road at Takla Pit on behalf of the Ministry of 
Traneportatlon and Highways, 
17 pickup trucks, 2 crew Cabs, 6 vans, 7 panels, 5 dump 
trucks, 2 tandem axle dump trucks, 5 road graders, 1 
International TD25 cat with rippar. John Desre 
backhoe, 300amp miller welder plus raise• Items: . 
Condition on sale. 
All Items m~t  b,z sold as Is, whe~'e Is. All sales ore 
• final. All sales will besublectto a 4 per cent sales tax: 
where applloable. Vehicle will be sold.as not road 
worthyunless In epect+ed by a certified mechenlc which 
will be available Ct the auction:site. 
Successful bidder must make payment In full on sale 
day by cash, certified cheque ()r approved cheque, 
Viewing to the public will be Friday, May 3g from 10 
a•m, to 3 p.m, and on.sale day. 
• Sale is oonducfed by Mike's Auction Limited, 
For information call 694k1497 or 694.3600. 
Herald olassifiod$ 635-6357 
" ,7  
PRUDEN & +OUR'------RiE (,,,0)LTD. 
TERRAOE'S OOMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERMIOE 
4648 Lakebe Ayenue 636-614 
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J' higb interest rates and the r l s ingeost  of "COil- for, +house~ but.people just r ~ ! ~  
:" stnletion, one realtor, " *coi~traeto/',:Da#e MeKeown: ~ 
are also discouraged by  the govermiient:~ - ~ In hn attempt tolreduce ~e n 
are too man rules and regulations cost bLhousibg Some people " [ There Y. . "  + ' + "+ " ' *  b .:..~:~ .............. ~ ......... A 10  PERCENT MOR- 
t vorin the tenants no one wants to put Up:with ," have turned, to .  pre-fa * HI 
~. , .  ~ 1 .  ' '  . . J~  ~ .T '  M~Col l  • ~ k ~: ' '  = ~ 1 ' + ~ ~ m ~ ,  .~St  ~"r=h 'O~ ~e~a='  . . . . . . . . . . .  81 X132' LOT ON QUIET CHO;CE HOME - -  ATTRACTIVE 3 YR' TG?Gy, r i l , tance f rom I [ ,"  . . . . . . . . .  ' ="="~ " . . . . . . . . . .  . . Building' buppne s' SOlO a.p- ,u.~ in= u.~,.,.r, .. ~ STREET CHOICE LOCATION OLD HOME : ~,'..:.'.~',~,=.,Z'=-:,=nnVAt~d p'roximately' f ive pre-tab Anrac~rve 14uu sq• - ,  ~ 4bedroom, full basement I . . . .  . . . .  edar exterior In Caledonia Subdivision, u.u.w.,. . . . .  ~--,.- . . . .  . . . + .~ , .. homes, thisyear:~ey,.v.es.old bedroom home sltu,ated home A four piece bath I '-"-3's~'ake roof sets oft 3 bdrm full  beret,, ola.er nome~ c na_rm- 
• . " + • " • ; " " .  sex  t 'to double , on an ~zxt44 corner iov• • ce " ' "  ~ " ern beorooms~ub~.g, room, . . . . . .  eight and . pec on each floor, Flrepla this custom home with fireplace, large mod =~rt , I  nr lP . l~ .  I .¢:L =.~.u~berhefo~etheyear  ~r~ totally rio_•.with In rec room, natural has interior vaulted eel ngs ktchenwlthnook&bul l t - .  ~n/ng.room,d~nds~P:mCl:#ts , 
R ~ i , , / ~ / ~ l  • , is over. _ heat. Priced In the mid- centra vacuum system in dishwasher. Large. and l l V V  uv  ' ~ ' .: , '... • fireplace, narowoou ru.,.,,,;.. - . . . . .  ~,,,",,, 
. . . . .  ~ ' • . . . . . . . . . .  flOOr=, partial basement, " " " " are and 2 bedrooms on see 
• . , . , . ~ i [ '. , . . . . . . . . . . .  • e_. fifties Cal Dick Evans ~ourmet kitchen break, sundeck, private y . ,+^,,=,, price reduced to 
• " ' : ., ' • I '  " ' : ' . "  r +  ' +'9 ' ,  , ,  ' "  " ~ O  n a t u r a l  gas ne~l. ru, - -  to +.v,-, . . . . . .  
, ~ ; r l  f ~ r  r  ,nfnncl : LOOSE ; . . . .  appointmentte view coil for an appointment. ,, fas t .  nook, brick. Wood_ st,°ve,!.n.lbScom~; s ,1,500. Call Dick Evans. 
Ct,  l t . ; I  1%/1  I[.A, I I  l ' l i . ! l  I~ :~ ,+ ;: ~ DIck Evans,' fireplaces, 3 sevs o[ economuz¢ . . . .  . . . . . .  + FAN BELTS  . ,., ,~  . . . . . .  ~ . ~ plumbing, fourth . Excellent assumable 1st for appointment o view. 
' / - - PI* Five A s okeswoman +: fo r~ the ~l J  • , ~ ~ - ~ q r l l ~ "  bedroom and family room mtg. Bob Sheridan naB HANDY.MAN SPECIAL 
NEW YORK (U ) - -  P . . . .  ' et ~ - - - ~  J[~'J~ " ~ + '~ l~r~jmlB~ on the lower level, double the details. IN HORSESHOE. 
bidden took less than seven Sotheoy t-'arKe uern . ~ ~ .-- ~ ~ fa • house said the ~ . . .~  _ ,~f j0~ ~ garage and paved . .~ . . . . - :  ..?::~:t 3 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft•, 
m~utes,torun ~epdceo  _ auction . . . . . . . .  i.. +. . . . .  " / .gJJMll ~1 I I  = ' -- ' drlvewayand many more • ~+~LI~;.~;~ ~ ! : : ! i~ .  !-~ L cement foundation, 
boen i~ ~0~,000 to a ~unidentifiedpenonaboutO½' . ~ ~ ~  I II fine features that should [ naturaigesheat. Ask ing 
:::The price pare .Tn y .... neo + ,~ . . .  , . . .: ,., .., ~-i;-, , ~ . . . . .  none . . . . . .  
• ~ • , ,,.,'.~.~.,".+;:..~-.-.~.-.+.-, :-:~'.-. Of Skeena Valley, . . . . . .  .. . .. , et~end~He~.Nurs~ -.+ +- . . .  , , .... ~ &~ + 
~Hl~t;sh.~::art~t..~3.M;W, +++f:+.- The painti.ng,..+ done by : .  .. finer, ,,vlngk~c~etl;ll?g :+:. • . .~+++. ~ T :  ~ '+ ' -  
~[~i'~'~rwas almost$t+m illion Turner in Vemce m 1836. has room and . ..': +.~+ !: ;::~+ . . . . . . .  nt 
mote+than +been been in,the :Paine and +CHECK EM 0HI~N. ' I capture thls fantastic. . ~  " Em~allerh~t~l,l,,nl°ma:oe;n~aln I ~  
pa|d for a work of alt. • Whitney • . . . , . I . . . .  =- - - ,  . . . .  "s -  ft <. ........ -..-. .. u ano ~ on Dose•era, ~or+= I - + .- + has ever ' families since tg0t+ =.. . . ' . • - + scenery. This solid souno ~ + ~ ~ , , . , ~  I '"'?~-' ". +~. ' ""  . . . . . .  I ] ! ~ ~  
. . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  ,,~,....=-----•m,=[]llllllllllill•llll• I m, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iov.,my.nu,~,~,~,~===~: .  . ~ i ~ ~  I kitchen al l  malor ap- I VIEW HOME OFF 
1Ba l l  ~,  + ' l*', I separatedlnlngareawlth [ With,•roe ot2~n~s.,-= ~ " A'' ' :  ' ~ a ~; . . . . . . . . .  l~ l _ -= I pilances ncluded;attached I QUEENSWAY 
"•  1 I ~t lo  doors to sundeck, I .. _ " . . . .  =.__ -_~_.: . . . . . . . . .  - I carport Asking $47,500, I Over 1200 sq• fl, of living 
• ., ' • | ~ ,,ualltv carpeting, 3 I f l oor ;  Z nea~tau~vur MODERN COUNIKT  I assumable mortgage, Call | area In this custom built 
, U l lnUTUl  = _ MITM II m 
• ~ede~gh:eme~t.use°n' tuI' '" '  " ' " "w ' ' "  " - t 0 0 ( )  CUl~.ncy.. 0" Y++u'+0"r" ' " ~; :  '+ : , : : : "  + 'n+. :~;  N;ss, : ~ ;  ~h~;;-~n: I I L ~  I ~ ,  " ' " I ~  
gallon septlc tank, + barn exc,., , ..+.•. :  '.../: ++i! -:... ~o~e-,+t~.m-+r;, o'iGm~se m,. I ~, , ,~ i ; ,+~ ,o~d ~ ' I " __ /=- U + co . - , , , , , , -  n ummn~,vn+~N, ,+-m 
, (needs  roof) Artes l~;  r SUNSHINESPEml;A~e::.,+.+~Tratl,++3~,+;-'~ " .,: : • • - I I ~ S ~ O T  I ~ ,~.7 1 aLIEn .OreS ON i ~ ~  Ii ~ ~ r e a l ' y  cue. ~ .m~ I I~w.TH 
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Final results from the 
northwest zone final track 
meet held at Kitimat's 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary 
School last weekend were 
'forwarded Wednesday af- 
ternoon, with 15 Terrace and 
Kitimat athletes qualifying 
to make the trip to Van- 
couver next weekend for the 
B.C. High School Track and 
Field Championships. 
Gary Meet and Marc 
Ringuette from Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School in 
Terrace, Cheryl Adams, 
Burble Stockman and Dave 
• Tomaz from MESS and 
Shaun Boyd, Alan 
H i ldebrand,  D ianna  
Lorenzen, Linda McConneli, 
• Colin Parr, Lisa Peterson, 
Brant Rogers, Noel Valdez, 
Karat Wide•an and Donna 
Wilkinson from Skeena 
Junior Secondary School all 
will go to Vancouver the 
weekend of June 6 to take 
part in the meet. 
Hazelton Secondary School 
won the team aggregate title 
for the zone with a total of 363 
points." Skeena Junior took 
second place with 305 points, 
while Queen Chaiqottes took 
third with 256, Nisgha was 
fourth with 161, and Smithers 
and Mount Elizabeth 
Secondarys were tied for 
fifth with 124. 
Aggregate awards were 
given to winners of several 
events in •their age. 
categories. Trevor Hendry 
won .the bantam boys 
aggregate, Burble Stockman 
won the bantam girls, Colin 
Parr won the midget boys, 
Yvonne Hobenshield won the 
midget girls; Marc 
Ringuette won the juvenile 
boys and Kathy Berg•an 
from Hazeiton won the 
juvenile girls. 
Stockman won the too. 2oo. 
-and 400 metres and the long 
jump in the bantam girls 
category to win the 
aggregate; Dianna Lorenzon 
was second in the 100 and 200 
metres and third in the long 
jump a~d the high jump. 
Lisa Peterson won the 800 
metres and was second in the 
long jump, as well as taking 
third in the 100 and 200. Joan 
O'Brian o f  Thornhili was 
second in the 400 metres and 
third in the 200. 
K i t  Jakube from Skecna 
was fifth in the 100 and 200 
metres. Stephanie Webber, 
also from Skeena, took a 
second in the 800 metres, 
fourth in the 200 metres and 
sixth in the lS00 metres. 
Thernhill's Kerry Paulis 
was sixth in the 3000 metres 
and fifth in the discus, 
Skeens's 4x100 and:4x400 
relay teams won their 
events. Kit imat's Tina 
Pritchett won the high jump, 
while her teammates Cheryl 
Adams and Linda Miron 
finished one-two in the shot- 
put. 
Mires and Adams also 
finished two-three in' the • 
discus. 
In the bantam boys 
category, aggregate winner 
Trevor Hendry won the 100, 
200 and 400 metres and was 
Jamie Robertson and 
Marion Mastiliak finished 
second and fifth in the triple 
jump, while Kelly - Derksen 
from Skeena :was fourth in 
the high jump, 
Midget girls 'aggregate 
winner Yvonne Hohenshield 
won the 800, 1500 and 3000 
metre races and the javelin 
to'wrap up her title. Linda 
Mcconneli from Skeena took 
seconds in the 200 metres 
second in the high jump. and the long jumps and fifths 
Skeena's Kirk~Roy was 
fourth in the 100 and 200, in the 100 metres and the' 
third in the javelin and fifth javelin. Teammate Karen Wide•an 'took third in the 
in the 400 metres. 100 and fifth in the 200, while• 
Kifimat's Joe Sa was sixth 
in the 200. Phil Goldthorpe 
from Skesna took a fifth in 
the triple jump and a sixth in 
the ~ metres. Carl Quechuk 
from Skeena took a fourth in" 
the 1500, while his school's 
4xl00 and 4x400 relay teams 
took second in both those 
events. 
Welch's contrOl was a winner 
• Larvell "sugar Bear" 
Blanks added one sour note 
to an otherwise perfect 
evening for Bob Welch. 
Blanks singled to left in the 
fourth inning Thursday night 
for the only hit off Welch, 
who pitched the Los Angeles 
Dodgers to a 3-0 triumph 
over the Atlanta Braves. 
Welch, 5-1, faced only 27 
batters as Blanks was erased 
on a double play. It was his 
first shutout since 1978. 
"If I can go out and pitch 
like that every time with that 
kind of control, I'll be more 
than happy," said Welch. 
"The thing was I was able to 
put it where I wanted." 
"The key is his fastball," 
said Welch's battery•ate, 
Joe Ferguson. "It doesn't 
sink, sail or anyting else. It 
stays on the same trajectory. 
When you have a ball thrown 
at you like that you can't 
judge its velocity and 
because of his speed the 
pitch is by you befm~e you 
know it." 
Reggie Smith provided 
Welch with the only run he 
• needed when he slammed his 
ninth home run -- off loser 
Phil Niekro, 3-7 - -  in the first 
inning. 
.... ~:~.~. ~ 
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BOB WELCH... 
...tosses a one.hitter 
Los Angeles added another 
run in the third when Derrel 
when Steve Garvey hit into a 
double play. Ferguson's first 
home run' of the year com- 
pleted the scoring in the 
sixth. 
Elsewhere in the National 
League, CincinnaU defeated 
San Diego, 5-3, and Pitt- 
sburgh beat Philadelphia, 5.- 
2. 
In American League 
games Cleveland blanked 
Milwaukee, 5-0,. and Min- 
nesota, downed Chicago, 5-2: 
Reds 5, Padres 3 
Johnny Bench hit three 
home runs off Randy Jones 
to spark the Reds to victory. 
Itmarked the third time in 
his career Bench-has hit: 
three homers in a game but 
the first time since 1973. 
Pirates 5, P.hillles 4 
Ed Ott doubled home a run 
and later scored in a tWo-run 
fifth inning that carried 
Pittsburgh to victory. 
Indians 5, Brewer~ 0
John Denny, 5-4, continued 
his strong pitching by 
Thomas singled, took third • combining with Victor Cruz 
on Smith's ingle and scored in halting the Brewers' six- 
Brett leads all-stars 
stop, with 176,067. 
The Royals and Yankees 
are in first place in the 
American League's Western 
and Eastern Divisions but 
the Red Sex and Angels are 
in fourth and isixth places, 
respectively, in their 
divisions and both are 
playing less than .500 bali. 
NEW YORK (UPI) -- 
Third baseman George Brett 
of the Kansas City Royals 
and outfielder Reggie 
Jackson of the New York 
Yankees are the only 
members of winning teams 
among the eight leaders in 
the American League's All. 
Star balloting announced 
Friday' by Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn. 
The first returns show 
Brett with 269,919 votes for 
third base and a substantial 
lead over second-place Graig 
Nettles of the' Yankees, who 
has 155,385 votes. Carney 
Lansford of the California 
Angels ranks third with 
135,547 votes. 
Jackson is the ihird- 
ranking outfielder, behind 
Fred Lynn and Jim Rice of 
the Boston Red Sex, and with 
a narrow lead over Don 
Baylor of the Angels. Lynn 
has 326,417 votes, followed by 
Rice with 266,737, Jackson 
with 224,754 and Baylor with 
204,903. 
Other leaders are Carlton 
Fisk of the Red Sex, catcher, 
with 304,639 .votes; Rod 
Carew of the Angels, first 
base, .with 382,170; Bobby 
Grich of the Angels, second 
base, with 211,061 and Fred 
Patek of the Angels, short- 
Other players who are 
second in voting for their 
positions are catcher Darrell 
Porter of Kansas City, first 
baseman Carl Yastrzemski 
of Boston, second baseman 
Frank White of Kansas City 
and shortstop Rick Burleson 
of Boston. 
game winning streak. 
Twins 5, White ,Sox 2 
Glenn Adams and Hosken 
Powell drove in runs in a 
three-run sixth inning and 
Ken Landreaux had two 
singles to extend his batting 
streak to 30 ganges in 
sparking the Twins to vic- 
tory. 
American League 
East 
. .W i. Pet. OB 
Now York 25 16 .619 
Milwaukee 22 19 .537 3 V= 
Toronto 22 19 ,537 3 V= 
Boalon 21 22 ,488 5 Vb 
Clevetand 20 22.476 6 
Baltimre 20 24 .455 7 
~h'ott 18 24 .429 8 
West • ~: . .W I. Pct, oa 
Kan CIW 25 10 ,.581 - -  
ChIcOgO 24..21- .535 2, 
Texas 22 21 ,512 3 
Oakland 23 21 .523 • 2 !/2 
Seattle 22 23 .409 4 
Callf 16 24 ,429 6 I/= 
Mlnn 16 27 ,400 6 
Thursday's Results 
Mlnnezota 5, Chicago 2 
Cleveland 5, Milwaukee 0 
Nationld League 
East 
Pittsburgh •.W24 L17 Pct..585 GO_ 
Phlla 22 17 .564 1 
Monlreol 20 16 .526 2 ,/= 
Chicago 18 20 .474 • 4 I/2 
NewYur~ 18 22 .450 S Vz 
st. Louis 15 27 ,357 9 ,/= 
welt .W L Pet. GB 
LOS An0 27 17 ,614 
Clncl 25 19 ,~6 2 
San OleO0 22 23 .489 5 '/~ 
San :Fran 19 26 .409 9 
Atlanta. 16 25 .390 9 
Thursday's Results . 
Pittsburgh S Philadelphia 4 " 
¢Inclnnatl S, San Diego 3 
LOS Angeles 3, Atlanta 0 
Scrub scores 
. At-. least' seven scab-  ~ 
league softball games  
were played Thursday• in 
Terrace parks. 
The Charlie Brown Sex 
bounced back from their 
she•king loss earlier in 
the week to double the 
Cougars 18-9. In other 
games, Old Remo 
Dusters, beat Transport 
Canada 10-8, Heavy Duty 
Opel-ators took McAlpine 
and Co..22-18; TD Bank 
won their game against 
the B.C. Tel Ringers 16- 
12, H ighways Geotech 
ahd Materials slipped by 
Auto Marine Electric 11- 
10, Don Hull and Sons 
took Pohle Lumber 26-15 
and MacGiilis and Gibbs 
edged Bad Co. 14-13. • ' 
If you want your scrub 
league scores published- 
call 635-8357 the morning 
after the game. 
Celtics, Jabber clean up 
=mmm~am~ 
I 
record in the NBA (61-21), 
the 6-font-9 Bird led the team 
in scoring wit5 a 21,3 
average and in rebounding 
with 10.4. He also finished 
second in assists with 4.5 
AbduJ-Jabbar, who also 
won the MYP awards in 1971, 
'72, '74, '76 and '77, collected 
147 of the 221 votes cast this 
year by the players; also at 
the end of the regular 
season. 
to become a two-time win- 
ner. 
An anticipated close battle 
for rookie honors between 
Bird and Johnson didn't 
materialize. Bird was the 
overwhelming choice of the 
66 voting sportswriters and 
broadcasters, who voted at 
the end of the regular 
season. 
In guiding the Celtics to 
the best regular-season 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - -  
Larry Bird had a landslide 
victory over Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson of the Los 
Angeles Lakers in the NBA's 
Rookie of the Year balloting, 
but the star of the Boston 
Celtics ~ad no comment. 
• Instead of appearing in 
Los Angeles to accept the 
award Thursday, Bird was in 
Florida at a Boy Scout 
meeting, But as far as op- 
posing players were con- 
cerned, it was consistent. 
Bird was always in the 
wrong place, all season. 
Bird led the Boston 
,parade, with Bill Fitch 
copping Coach of the Year 
honors and Red Auerbach 
being named Executive of 
rite Year. Kareom Abdul- 
Jabbar of the world 
champion Los Angeles 
Lakers prevented a Celtics' 
sweep with an  un- 
precedented sixth Most 
Valuable Player •ward, 
surpassing the previous 
record of five MVPs won by 
the Celtics' Bill Russell. 
Fitch was Coach of the 
Year in 1975-76 with 
Cleveland and Thursday 
became the first coach in the 
IS-year htstnry of the award 
Clean your carpet with the profession&l. 
We offer complete carpet cleaning and 
upholstery cleaning service. 
10% w d iscount  =upon 
Bill's Window I)loanerl 
Servicing you wi th  a complete line o f  care I 
producfsfor  windows, wal ls;  flies, floors, carpets, I 
635 6772 I , i J  wall panel l ing. " . . . . . .  J 
Trcasa Kenny from Skeena 
finished second in the 
javelin, third in the 1.500 and 
sixth in the 400. 
Donna Wilkinson took a 
second in the 800 metres and 
sixth in the 'high jump. 
Luretta Shannon was fourth 
in the 3000 metres and fifth in 
the 1500, while in the relays, 
Skecna finished third and 
Ki lt•at fourth in both the 
4x100 and 4x400 races. 
Karat Besiak from MESS 
was fifth in the 10ng jump, 
while her teammate Weedy 
Oeste was first in the shot 
put. 
Skeena 's  S tephan ie  
Cousins finished fourth in 
both the discus and javelin. 
Midget boys winner Colin 
Parr took wins .in the 800,' 
1500 and 5000 races on his 
way to the aggregate title. 
Brant Rogers also had a good 
meet, with wins in the 
discus, javelin and 200 
metres while taking second 
in the 100 metres. Teammate 
Noel Valdez won the 100 
• eWes, took seconds in the 
200 and the triple jump anda 
sixth • in the lodg jump. 
KIUmat's Jeff Guise• 
finished fodrth = in?4he .200 
fiwtres. 
Slmmi Boyd easily out- VancoU.ver. 
dist=inced the field for his 
win in the 400, with Brian 
Walton from MESS taking 
fourth, Gord Hoekstra from 
Skeeno finished third in the 
800, and fourth in the triple 
jump, and his teammate 
Albert Alexander was 
second in the 5000. 
Skeena's relay teams won 
both the 4x100 and 4x400, 
while Kitimat's 4x100 team 
was sixth. 
Randy Bel ie Ire• MESS 
won the triple jump and was 
fourth, in  the long jump, 
while his teammate Dan 
Marl~ert took fifth in both ~e 
long jump and the high 
jump. 
MESS's Paul Squazzin was 
sixth in the triple jump• Ross 
Dickie took fourth in the 
javelin, while John Amos 
tossed the discus for a fifth 
place. 
In the juvenile '.girls 
category, Skeena's relay 
teams took seconds in both 
the 4xI00 and 4x400 events, 
with Debbie Schaeffer of 
Skeena taking fourths in both 
the 100 and 200 metre races 
and Hanna Thornton coming 
into the meetunheralded and 
winning the 400. 
Juvenile boys aggregaie 
winner Marc Ringuette won 
both the long jump and high 
jump, was second in the 200 
metres and third in the 100. 
Gary Moan won both the 
400 and 800 metres handily. 
Rob Cooper finished 
second behind Caledonia 
teammate Ringuette in the 
triple jump. 
Kitimat's Dave Tomaz had 
a fine day on the field, 
winning both the shot put and 
the discus. Cal's Blaine 
Dennill'w~i the javelin.. 
The northwest zone.•team 
leaves klext Thursday for the 
B.C. provincial meet in 
• DR. O.d, A6RAHAMSE M.D, and 
DR, L,T, ILMASM,D, 
are pleased to announce their association in 
medical practice at the Doctor's Professional 
Bulldlng at 4512 Grelg Ave. (main floor. 
Dally hours: 10 a.m..5 p.m. 
Saturdays: 11 a.m.'.3 p.m. 
Evenings and night cal I service: 
635-6263 or 635-0264 
jerseys'  until their new'B  gets in their second 
ones come in. game of"the day against 
• F ive games  are  Houlden's Logging at 4 
scheduled' for Sunday in p.m. 
Girls softball 
Sixgames were played' 
in g i r l s '  Softbal.l~Thur- 
sda~v night in Te.ri;ace at 
~gar Park.  - :  
Iii the Bantam division, 
Moose Lodge beat Doc's 
Cartage 11-9. 
In the Peewee divlsion 
Lakelse Pharmacy beat 
Northwest Sportsman 9-8, V o l c a n o  
and Camperland lost to 
New Quadra Travel 11-4, muddles 
In the Squirt division, 
Bob's Swingers lost to Vic 
Froese Trucking 4-3, and Seahawks 
All Seasons defeated the 
Travel, B.C. Government 
Employees Union against.  
West EndF.ood •Mart, All 
Seasonal aga ins t  Bob's  
Swingers,  and/ /Chr i s ' s  
Janitorial 'Service takes 
on Vic Froese ,Trucking. 
B.C, Government Em- SEATTLE (UPI)' - -  
p loyees Union 7-3, Volcanic eruptions at Mount 
Westend Food Mart  St. Helena may cause trouble 
s l ipped by. Chr is 's  for the Seattle Seahawks of 
Janitorial Service 7-6. tSe National Football 
Next Tuesday's oftball League, 
action sees Doc's Cartage John Thompson said 
take on Mbose Lodge and another heavy volcanic ash 
fallout on the Seahawks' 
Northwest  Sportsman training camp at Eastern 
aga ins t  Campex~land, Washington University in 
Lake lse  PharmaCy Chancy would probably force 
aga ins t  New Quadra__the club to shift its camp. 
cQ E 
CLU; u' s, - 
to be established in Terrace 
Any person intereSied in 
forming a non:profit society 
racquetball/squash club 
should call 
638 8195 ' - 
24 HOURS a day 
and ask for the raquet 
club and leave your 
name & phone number 
• Star  
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• Local artists Dave Comfort and Jan McLeod show some of their work.  
/= artists 
I~  " ° ,hosen for show 
By SINA Q 'UEYR'AS'. iithograpb and etching,~ 
Herald 8taft Writer These will be On display 
Local  art ists Dave  at a proposed exhibit his 
omfort andJan McLeod fall, ~ " 
.=cently had works • McLeod entered some 
aosen for a traveling Ar t  porcelidn work and 
~hibit. - landscapes on plates, and 
her plates were selected 
for the exhibit. She had 
been doing some work in 
stoneware and is now 
back to doing porcelain. 
Her, works will be. on 
Comfort entered  two. 
dntings and both were 
:cepted with praise for 
~e tec.hnique and 
)mpesition. The titles of 
is ' paintings :are 
Ladys l ipper  and display with Comfort's 
lump" and ',Mushrooms this fall. ~ 
)~cer~t~J~th drawing', called .'North By. Nor, 
'Om~'hature, and spenSs th~wtst and it is made up 
I~eatdeal of his time of" B.C. artworks," The.,  
hotographing and • exhibit will spend a year ' ,  
rowing birds, animals traveling a.round to the. 
~dlandscapes. He has small towns of B.C., 
zd previous exhibits in starting in Prince George i 
errace whichhave been and ending in Kitimat. It 
~ccessful, and is now wi l l  be  izi Terrace 
fanning to do some sometime next May. 
i r/i 
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OND SE C, TION 
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 /nntroduces the 
"Queen of the North" " 
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: evivals making 
iheatre ro  nas, 
NEW YORK (AP) --  It enduring as fine oparas or 
lay be 1980, but Broadway Shakespaarean plays. 
zcse days has a flavor that He feels there has been a 
~oalls 1943; 1954 or 1957. temporary, but severe, 
The last three are the shortage of new musicals 
ears the musicals that could ]~ill theatres: 
klahoma, Peter Pan and "That'swhy I've resorted to 
ie~t Side Story premiered the classics." 
ere . "  . ; Bufman, 49, a former 
All hove retumed now, and Israeli commando who 
~ve more revivals are emigrated to the U.S. about 
laused: Music Man (1957), 25. yearo agoand'now lives 
¢l[adoon (1947) ,  Can-Can here and in •Miami ,  got  a 
19~3); My Fair Lady (1956) start, in showbusiness 
nd'Camelot (1960), ' through a Hollywood bond 
True, 12 somewhat more rally for Israel. He was 
nndem muslcals"also are asked to address the rally, 
unninS, ~anging ~from the not realldn8 that many of 
rand-new Regsae to the the 600 people present were 
enior.grade Ohl Calcutlal influential fi m folk. 
hat first bared its cast to His speech, in a heavYl 
|ew York audiences in 1909. Jewish accent ha'aaince loot; 
Does all this mean led to a minor aoting job in 
Iroadway is stagnating, the" adventure pic called. 
etroatin8 to the past, afraid Flight to Tan~lers. 
o gamble the $1-mlllion-plus He began easing out o~ 
t coots to put on a musical, acting and into producing in' 
daylng it safe with "the 1959. 
[olden oldies? " i-He says ho's working on 
No, says producer Zev deal to give revivals a per;, 
lufman. He thinks Broad- ma~ent New York home at, 
vay.ts in "sort of a holding 'the midtown City Centre Hd 
mttern" while it.propares to hopes, that operation cad 
oase what be feels will be an start In December. :i' 
;xplosion of new musicals. If all goes well,, he says, I 
mdp.tays next season, he'll revive three major; 
Bulman In co-producer of musieals a year, each 
three hit revivals, which he~ running 10 weeks and 
prefers to call classics ~-- parted by subscription. ~I~ 
Oklahoma, Peter Pan and idea is to make the City 
~est Side Story. And he'll Centre"a musical theatre li- 
revive Brigadonn in brary.". ' 
November,' ~ He's involved, in this 
He offers no apologies for  project, he says, because by 
bril~l~ back the vintage December ",I think we'll 
Mls. He  thlnk.s, they're an hove reached a saturation 
point as far as flIlln~ 10 
houses with ¢lassies~ on 
Broadway. ' ' 
~-,.. "So we'll pull haok and 
~'~, work mostly out of .one 
&\~ ~ theatre, at City C~ntre. I also 
~-/Y,, l  feel there's now en~h'uew 
~T[  matertal collectlng, new 
,~// • Broadway shows, that the 
~// . other theatres will be 
/ . needed. 
"And tbere'll be enouah 
new p~t  to fill those 
• - -  ~ " [M}U~I . " . ,  ' 
Scheduled service from Prince Rupert commences Saturday, May .31st 
THE SHIP. Our'new "Inside Pas- 
sage" vessel the M.V. "Queen of 
the North" has been completely 
refurbished from ste.m to stern. At 
over 8,000 gross tons, she pro- 
vides far greater carrying capa- 
city than the "Queen of Pdnce 
Rupert" which formedy plied this 
route. 
Staterooms on three decks pro- 
vide accommodation for pas- 
sengers during the overnight, 
20-hour cruise, in addition to 
extent of 'their own magnificent 
coastline. Those who already 
have, never tire of it. This year 
why not you? 
The "Queen of the North" sails 
year 'round between Port Hardy, 
at the north endof Vancouver 
Island and Prince. Rupert, our 
gateway to A!askaand the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. From October 
through May, her southern termi- 
nus is Vancouver. Frequent 
weekly ~topa, both north and 
' southbound, are made at Bells 
Bella and Ocun Falls, 
~A~HEIDULF.. Dudng the summer, 
departures are On altemata days 
from Prince Rupert and Port 
Hardy. In the off-season pedod ' 
from October through May, the 
ship makes two round trips a 
week from Tsawwassen and 
Prince Rupert. 
RESERVATIONS for staterooms 
and vehicles arq strongly recom- 
mended. When making reserva- 
ti(ms, please be prepared to give 
full padiculars on the make-up of 
your party, size and type of ve- 
hicle and alternate departure 
dates. these, aidine-style recliner seats 
have been installed on the spa, 
cious promenade deck for day- 
time or Ovemight ravel comfort. 
Other improvements for passen- 
gers are larger view lounges, the 
Chartroom Cihema and, just for 
children, Captain Kids' play area. 
THE TRIP. Every British Colum- 
bian, sometime, must See the full 
I P~ "~: • 
H0~t~ hot .  
SOUTHERN TIEflMINAL ~X - -~  ~kt  | JU~-se~r: '~ .I // • 
Po~t.~qoY .1 I~_ 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FERRY CORIN3gA11ON 
For information and reservations, phone: 
' VANCOUVER 669-1211 VICTORIA 380.3431 
NANAIMO 753-1281 PRINCE RUPERT 624-9627 PORT HARDY 949-6722 
BELLA BELLA 957-2244 OCEAN FALLS 289-7700 
! 
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Frances :Drake  - - ' . ;  ,, eli o, = mmi  
- -  ~ '~:/.. FOR SATURDAY, !~¥ ~11~ , ' 8'"+"*+ '/ ' : : '" +':; 13 ~m+icoffLeo . 40 Cheer: """ "'. DOWN. . -  " Lock 3+'" i:" ::' 
+mm~. : -  : ~ : :~ - • ,~Qu,mmm ;,+ .±,+.-++A,.~ l lmm:r  .emmpmmto z i+. ;  .... tt'r,]peofsi~n 
• . • . " ~ Impression (Mar; 21 to Apr.~[9) " (Jan. 20 to ~eb. '18) ~, ,~.  . Home . a ~[mulus 2 Win~ed 37, " : 
" - i~A~II, Conflicting moods ~r..::tl~ " " : l~ ,4~s~ .eiActurOrson' 3Zohnovul = i~of .  " 
l~ laurAerstmU~ will 'be (A~, 23 to ~.  22) a.m. You'll forego a : . i  :: .-. " . . . .  ' 
ndnbulzedwhen'a ew career Itmaytakeawldletobraak ,sodal~e'.forquietUn~=lHth ..: : Turner - 471~!r. ~Andn 4Spe~ ...',/ " . .  ~ 4o 
, oppof lu~com~'y0ur  way: ." t~eice, but a new love intore~ ~~y0U;"~:ebo~,E~,,:.',' l l~mdc .ODhne, forone ~Um~y,:. " (d~,. Eng..) , - ..... 
Loved ones are ae0altive ana " " - n n r ' . . . . . .  need consideration, may be- found at a-party, private momenta. /~ ,  ,.:/:. ;.. : crasher ~0 Preposition -. 5 OffensiVe.' t7 Pierre'sgli'l .~5 " 46 ~ 47 
LoL~are time aef l~es .ara  PISCES.. ; . . ; : i . : .~  • -12Shce SlP~npoint 0Aftra;  ~Di~de 5o ~5+ 
TAURUS " " J * ~ ~ ~ y  h~f l~,  (Feb, 19 to Mar. 20): -~? - , :  wi~w SZ Donut • ? Beg ": ~ Vent ' . ..... , . . . . .  • 
(Apr. tm to May 2O) 
6. ' :  itttlF '+' 
++l i 
++,11 
48 . W 49  
Don't bicker about co~s. 
Happy times tlgongh leisure 
activities,, travel and 
romance. Day  has the 
potential tO become 
memorable. 
G ~  ay l~ ~ 
(May 21 to June ~on) 
Don't get into 
inoods. Close alUes want you. 
tobe  happy. Home 
celebratiom ! favored.- If you 
are contempintin$ a move, the 
stars are favorable. 
(June.21 to July ~)  
YOUr tendoncy is to fret. 
However, this mood will pasa 
as loved ones do their bent to 
make you/e .  Rmnance on 
the egenda, 
(July 
An une~"  " Job  ~ offer. 
nmy cemeyour way, Ba on the 
lookout f~r f inancia l  ep- 
portufitty. Having ~n t~es a
.hacimeat o other intoresto. 
• , ,... 
(Mar. 21 to .Apr. 19) 
You are art iculate .and 
convincing in manner. Despite 
(Sept 23 to Oct+ ~.) 
.If it's a choice between 
career and family, you should 
concentrate on pleasing loved 
ones. AReraoon brings luck 
and tranquility. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 2!) 
You may be reluctant o 
meet new people. Yet a party 
l~m~ you good times and 
eficlal new acquaintances. 
EftJoy lifel 
ssGrmmus x ~  
(Nov .  ~- to Dec. 21) • 
Small differences likely 
over money. However, this is 
If you go along with othenl, 
you'll be happily pleam~ .Not 
a time TO do your own.thi~, . 
Mingld, and. you InVite 
remanUc and ~nz  success. '
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more humanitodan than the 
Youhave creative' ab ly  and 
,would .make ~.;~ good- 
spokesman fo ra /c~.  You" 
havero~o=lmalmit lomml / 
m'e:intenmed in the+.general 
welfare.. It. is ~odat  that  .+": 
you Ukey0ur work for you to • ;: 
succeed,. Otberwise,'you'll 
lose'in[ere~ Gifted with 
heavily, 
Z0 Attack the; 
refrigerator 
!tZ DirectS, 
of Sorts 
• featme . s~nge '  .~ .~e. t ,  . ....11~j~,. j~s  
Avg. s01ution l l~e: l~ l  i , 35 l.love (L . ) . . .  +' + ... 
~ Pa~ner of - CRYPTO~U~ !.2-21 
' haW. :  : "  " ::". 
~Generous " LWGHY' J  E XZHX Y SL  L W XGZ SQ 
one • , , , .  
::: Zll Sized up 39 Hopi, fo r ;  " Q X,: G Z W J .,. Z X E Y G ~. "L . . ,  
.'.ZgArles. . '. " .one . .:,.. 
~ s~ho l  • 4~ Counterpart ' Yes~,rdsy,sC~ptoqulp --  CITY LIFE CURED RUSTIC.OF 
Born, ~ " • to.bills " ~.. -. IDLE CUPdOSITY., ' " . 
"...: . . " . Today sCryptoqulpelue: J equals Y
• 31Hebrew ~ Jou~ ..'::.. . . 
:". mwae , Knlle :. + I~'O0~UlP  is a ~mp~ su~t i to t l~p i~ t ~X w~t~Ps ~t"  
:" '32 Obtain " '45 Baby's wear  letter used S l  for another. H.y~..u~.. .umL.._~ w-r~i~ 
L: I " ~ i : "  ;' : ; " -9 i "  ~ vane ::. " will equal O throughout ~e .p~z!e. s+.m~e , ta c~n~r~o~,=,  
.": pa in ter : . - "  • . . . .  u.+ + ... direction, andwordswd~aneimu'oplmmmgwe~,oucm . ""~ 
~e le  " .  'Amwer to'yesterday's puzzle; 4~ F, xplre . vowels. ~luflon ~ a~mp~ by ~ m~ e~.~. 
overshadowed bya wonderful written ;: and spoken, word, : ' ,,, 
career opaning for success. .you'd' ..ke+, a : theWIZARD OF tD  :..-: . . . . .  -+ " 
lady luckl .'; - or, re.chef: ;i' " " " " ' "'" ' 
CAPRICORN • , ... ~ ~tedor~ dee~lgn; mus[c,~ ;!too "; ...~ "." 
)ve  esp  y0u , . : : ,B l r thdate  :+;Of -h , " ' : ' , JOe  - . :  " " 1 ( ~ ~ ' : ~ 1  ' m m l ~ l l ~ | +  ~'  ' / ~  ~ / ; ~ " ' ~  l ~+~1+ + A N  Algae Y~~. . ,  
Early morn~s Nm~:  f~. /~. ' ;  ~or-: : .  , 
lance, I1 attract leader;':'and" Walt W~hnan, .~. 
,.. ':', . . . . .  ,'. . , (:,, ., . :,, . . : " :  ."?i., . . .: " . ' , ! ) ,  
. . . .  + 
. : . : . + . / , I' ' ., .' ' ", / • 
" . -~ .  :: i '  • , • ' / '~ '  "~ . . . . .  l t 
(Dec. ~. to Jan, 19). 
Travel should prove esp 
relaxing, 
difficulties will be rtmolved. 
Your confidence will ttr t 
new opportunity. 
FOR SUNDAY, JUNK i, 1980 
(aug. 23 toSept. 22) 
Social contacts should prove 
helpful.. Dre.~ up, and you'll 
receive compliment& There 
• ,. , , 
• . - .  . . . . .  ' . .  , • • 
- . , . /  p : : ) ,  - / . ,  " " , . .  . : .  ~" . , r . .  
. . . . .  + . .  
" "+; " CATF ISH +" ' (Jan. 20:to Feb. 18) ~. ,  ". " "~."! '.i;~{" : : ,  ;,.:;: *:'~, ::;': : ':"'~" " " "": ..... 
time by yourself now. A loved + .: 
one won't mind as long as you I ;;, '~, ' ~  ^" , 
m 
distractions, you'll want to may be life in an old romantic 
devote time to career efforts, interest. . 
' .. ,,,^~ ,:,+ ~' +:: ::.~-.%+..!~:i~,+ 23 m'.iX+,i ~.~ mu~+~, i s :  
/C,*~iURUS ~ ~ ~ '~ood ne~ f~m a c l ient .  
CApr. 20 to May 20) '~"~"  Cultural pursuits prove 
You may consider investing stimulating. The p.m. favors 
in art. Children are responsive 
to your point of view. A time to 
strengthen romantic ties. 
GEMINI ~ .  
(May 21 to June 20) 
If you feel inspired, save 
time for creative projects. 
Resolve • differences with 
.family members- Don't spend 
money+ foolinhl+~.. 
CANCF~ ~(:~. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Differences with close allies 
can .  be  settled amicably. A 
talk with a loved one solidifies 
clo~nees. You're channing 
now. 
/July 23 to Aug: 22) 
Pdvata meetings with loved 
uses favored. If you've been 
overdoing, catch up on rest. 
The p;m. finds you in the mood 
for work. 
family meetings and catching 
up with unfinished tasks. 
sco  o m,J  
(Oct. 23~ta Nov. ,21) 
" " The tender word fosters 
intimacy. Be mindful of social 
obl!gaUons, An old friend has 
good .adviqe. Appreciate the 
• : .voice'of experience. 
SAGITr ARIUS I~W~,: .  
(Nov. "22 to Dec. 21)" 
Avoid taking chances with 
money: or .reputation. A 
con,qervative approach-to 
'business affairs is recom- 
mended. Money improves. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(i~c. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Express romanti'c sen- 
timents, and they'll be 
reciprocated. Don't be 
anything but yourself now. 
Your o6flook on life works for 
you. . 
I 
¢Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Possible aggravation on the 
job, The p.m. finds you in the 
mood to soctsllze, yet job 
,t~neerna may interfere with 
:: your spontaneity. 
TAURUS 
,Apr. 20 to May 20] ~ I~# ~'  
Travel plans may have to be 
changed, Rvening brings u 
warning not to mix busine~ 
with pleasure. Aw)id 
speculative moves. 
(;EMINI i ~  ~ 
(May 21 to'June 20} 
Demesne responsibilities 
inky confllt~ with a desire to 
getaway. You're inclined to 
carelo~y in cmmqidcring 
C08bl .  
CANCF, R 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ 
Not a time to sign paper.. 
You're inclined to overlook the 
small print• Avoid ('on- 
frontations, shout money. 
I,F,O " " . f )  ,-. (~;, 
i July 23 to AUg.22) .wuq~'W~. 
Helng inconsistent can 
cause problems. A money 
~L~ne might cause attain with 
~7 on~. Be thorou~ on the 
i%'(IR MONDAY, JUNE z~' 1980 
(Aug. ~1 to Sept. 22) 
Watch  arguments ,  
especially with children• 
Friends may seek your 
company when you're in a 
working mood. Get proper 
rest. 
(~pt.  P,1 to Oct 22) 
Overnight guests may 
slow-.in leaving..Unspoken 
issues between you and 
children could put a strain on 
everyone ont~racd. 
m,mo nl,,.3  
(Oct. 2:1 to Nov. 21) 
Don't he short in talks with 
others; Yon may not feel up to 
a visit with friends, ~clal  
obligathms may feel like a 
duty. 
SA(ilTrARIUS . ~o 
, o , IC I  4Nov. 22 to lice. 21) fk-~ 
Try ant TO scatter your 
energies uow, Being in too 
many plares ;it (m~ will find 
little acconlplislled. Be tactful 
with Others. ~ . 
(~AI'RICORN .~.f ~.' ~' 
(Dec. 22 to Jen. 19) vO ~n 
,Are you sure you + can offord 
that trip? I)oubh, check c(mL~ 
I 1 l l and arratlgenlt.nt.~. Yon ri. 
~nsitive now and eusily of- 
fended. Watch i mm(Lq. 
express how much you care. + 
PL.qCF, L ~r~-~ ~ 
• + ~_i~ ~ h i ~  special ~ 
with;~-loved;T~ne~.~mtores a " 
spark to your reh~tionship. A :. ~ :" 
party~"iS..staid, but you're.-  
comfortable with .friehds, ., :. 
YOU BORN TODAY have  .'/ 
original ideas, but often fall to  " 
;finish what you ~rt•  you .. 
: ~odd learnto speclali=e and 
i find that one thing at wkleh 
you wish to excd. You have 
leadership .abilities" hut are 
most inclined to do your .own.,.. 
thing. Your persomility proves : 
. an asset 'to .you careerwi~e. ~:' 
Multi-talented, you. can 
succeed, in acting, .writing, .. ! 
journalism, .teaching, selling, ~ . ;',;: 
law, sCience and •religion, You • "i 
do not belong In a ~bordinate , • +. 
posid~ ' and are  Often• i n, . . L'~ 
-business for yourself. Brit~., 
+ da(eof: Marilyn Monrne; film .. 
star;' Brigham Young, Mor--. 
men leader; and Pat.Boone,4~:: 
• .slnger. , .... .,. ,.- ,, " - ~-~ ".~,: .. 
• , ~ .¢  
.~  • 
• +'-L . r  ::;' 
..... :4 • 'i 
" ; L  
(Jan. 20 to Feb.'18)i 
A slow start to the (lay. A 
,weekend hahgover could be 
the cause. The p.m. finds you ' : 
in better shape, but still with 
duties to fulfill• . . 
PISCES X ~  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Your mends switch 
dramatically now. First you 
want to socislize, then you " 
want to be alone. I)en't do 
things half-heartedly. 
YOU BORN TODAY have~:, 
the ability, to cotmmerclal~e ,.': 
your artistic tnlent~; ... 
imaglnptive and sensitive, ,., 
you'll have sut~cess in art, .,. 
nzusic, poetry, (Icslgn,"und ~'' 
dancing. More sympathcUc 
th, n the typical mc~her of " 
your sign, you'd nmke a goed 
teacher, physician, or" 
imychologist. At thnm,-you 17 
can let things throw you. 
You're einotleual uud ensiiy 
Ilu~, ~t  ."1list rise- abeve . 
~me tntik~ :for. ymtr/~lm~t 
success. YOU have It sen.~ of .. 
what ~e ,p,~blle wllnts. and 
you work Well in partlmrshipe. 
Iti~h~tc (if: Tbd~ilts Itardy; .' 
novelist;'"' Ih~hln Ilopper;- 
• go.~ipcnluinnist; Still Johnny 
WeL~mullbr, actor-nthli:te. 
: . .  - . -. . . .  
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• :20,0 J #~merncans ' '  . . . .  ' to::Gl'~ .... S~:':,, :; :: . . . .  , -~  - '~  , - , ,  - . . . . . . . . .  O fyo~ 
"We::': ,Thin k b f  You"  :~:~.,," -
• : '":+" : .  ByAb i iga i l  Van  Buren ' , . . . . . .  ,..~..,, 
" - ' ' "  ~ 1~obyunver~a ipr~sSynd i~ le  " ": """ : . ' ;~. ' : ; ; ' "  
DEAR ABBY: A great big' thank:.you fl'omall the.soldiers"'" • I ' "  
:sailors, airmen and Marines. in the U.S,<Foicesin Korea! 
. You have heiped:te relieve the lo~e!iness ,of. over. 20,000 ;, 
",military:persondel stationed in Korea by providing them: 
• .with a glimpse of home through a str~nge~'s" eyes; .:-. " 
• . ~,-.->:,: ...... . .  . . . . . . .  : :  7!¢-':!...... ; . :  ..... ~ : . .  ; . : "..:~l,',-',',7+> :,~ ~,~k < :' . : : . . .  
• . . ' -  . • • . , , " ' " ' "  
• :. .;: - ' l ' " "~: , "  . ' " . . , k - .  
'~: f l : lm l  V i l ,  i n i l lm - -  or  i l l  the i r  (qnp l  lnl,stl whel l l ,  ", 
id .te them . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , ,  " 
They.wert~ pr.Oud.lif tSeir ( :{mhtrY,;und pr, ud 
ing]n the.milltary.. ,":",!~/:..~;'.-....:~<.,"L:::':::. 
l ien  wrote  to express the i r f i l l i ngs  ;4ilP.'.lim!~liq 
 hei~;.pi~rents or"friends, .But Somel)l)w they t~ l l : .a  
servicema~i.'would" understand. ,..,.-. :r= ':'~;i'< ~'' ~ :" , : ):~ 7i;1 d.= ~: 
What:!a: :m'ora l t~bo0ster  thdse ' le t te~,  werH What  hi i i~l) .V 
xcitlmenk"y~.U.:cieatod.her&L" :" , .  ' . : : :tT:.~:: ,. ':4'?,,':::,, . 
, ] )~r~b! )~,  we 'send our. thanke  tb 'y~U,and  a l l :d iT i i~ , "  
~o.ul Kmer ican  peop]e :whpwrote ,  T l ian ld l ,  on ,behh l f  of , . .  
r aery ic~man Who:  has  e'ver:been !TiNel#;. SindTii~!~'~: ~ ". 
:.: .~.'!::.,7: +.:. *:. :..: .. THE U.S, ~FOR.CES I INKOR~ ~ ::, 
ouL In ,eVery /Corner ,o f  the  Wor ld ; ' .Wb i~k: in i f -  to .• ' ,  
defend:our  g r .eat  country..  . .., " . .  : .  , .  . .  
- . . , .  , "  : : . ,  , ,  : ,  . • , ' ,~ '~;  ~ ' . . , . .  , .  , , .  
~EiR ' /BBY:  i ha te  a job l . i ea l ly  "like; • '" '"R'pays": .wel l ,  and  
my boss (whom I ' l l  cal l  Mr.  R;) is the  greatest .  . • . . . .  
':. Di i r in i i ' . : ihe dayt ime he 'never  makes' :a mdve ioward  me,;  
but ~hen:l:'work evenings he gets'a little too friendly. Mr..l~ 
is. marri~ apd l'm not~ but ]do have.a boyfriend. And even 
ff.I 'di dn ~ have .obe: I wouldn't be inteirested in iMr:. R. 
because h'~'e'old enough to be my fathb~,.'. '.,, : ':, . . . . . . .  " " '  
, Last night whileworking late, he turned.bn the etoreo a'nd ! 
asked me to teach' him how.to disco.' ltoid:him Iliada'.sbre ?. 
.toe (hot ti~e). Then be'said l.didn't have to worry.~b0utLhis 
: It all began when.  a soldier naliied Al len .wrote,to you .  ~ e  to mac l imm now. lodmco,  ItOlll lure l'lla .a'.m)re 7. '" 
about.the depression many G Is  feel as.they.wait al~ay, f rom.  ibt liue), hen  e'said I.didn't ave  t / on~..iil ut hiil ' " 
• mail call empty-handed. ." . . ."'.: .. : .  wife walking ip on ~s.b¢cause Shp;live s'!nithe puburb~'d~d ':. 
You. ran  his letter ask ing  your.  readers'  to wr i te  to / those ; down t driv&.'......,~i.:.. "~.. :, .  ".:,~ ' .,, ....... .': !," ': . , .  ~ , :  '.~": ,.. ,..:'. ,'~.. 
forgotten kids.half a world away~ and.you gave the address: '.:. can you.give me'a feW duggeelio'ns~0h.ho7 tb.k~pMi~R: ' , 
Commanding Generall.Eighth Army; Seoul, •Korea; APO,: in his plate? I don'twant.to hurtliid~ --jUst discodrag~ hi~;. 
" ' " ' = ~ 4=r : ' " 4 = , " . - .  . ..... ~., ; '  , . " : " .WORKING GIRL"  . San  Francisco,  Ca l i f ,  96301 . . . . . .  > . : . - : . ,  : ;  ' .. < , . .  
Le t te rscamein  by the  t l i0usands,  cut t ing  a broad swath  . . . . .  " "" " . :  .-' ., • . , . -  . . . .  .':4' '.:~ :~; . . . . .  .~"~ : - " " 
througl~ America s heartla.d, Envelop.. bea.ng ~stmarks - pxAll  GX.R .',~.enl. ,him ~on I.,keyo~ l.e ~.~a..%. t<. 
• fromCanada, Puerto: Rico and eac~,of the 50 states c~ime in " m'ma .w.ori ing nights, ,but 'YOUt~boy[rne'ndhold~l. a . 
• by the bundlesl • " ~' '.' i • . . .  i black belt in karate, doesn't;livb in.~h.~sub'urbs" and... - 
One boy,sent his w.eek's he does drive. There we're letters;from children. " ' " . . . . .  " : - ,  . " ~;  " ' '  ~~ " :  : " ' L  . , ; . .  " .  " ; ' . '  , . :  
a l lowance (81) so that  a serv iceman wou ld  be  able to  buy  ' ' . . . . .  • ..... ~ ' , : ,'-, '~' ; ' • 
s tamps  . . . . . .  : "  ' , I = = . ~ ' '  " " .= :  , r " I ' , . 'd"  " d :  =:=~.= . : :  " -"  .DEARL:ABB~:  :!~ve~,y' 7eai' i"miiii•ei:'a d0.ktion i#"th~ 
' ;Another youngster :sent a lettei and enclot~dd five rare'aqd . Amedcin.Cancer ~ociety l i t  h.onbr .of:m..ylfa~er. ' ~ .< ':.' 
va luab le  scent  stamps;: Obviouely ,someod!~ ! in h is  hb 'u i~. .  . No ;bed id  not  d{iki)f c~er ' . '  He  iiad c~n.cer, I~ut.reeovered.' " 
-ho ld  Was a stamp,collector. (We,retu'~ned the:stamps.) ;~' '".after'undelg'bing 8brgery:dnd treatmenL ':' :-'.' . : . . . .  : " .  ' 
There Were letters from' mothers •and grab'din others, . • If more people wouldce!ebr~te tlieirJov~l:0des' r~veries. 
opening with Hello, Son . They• told of t~lei~ experiences in in this'manner, ev'en more ii9es might bd eavtd in the future. '
• B Brant  Parker"  on~ o l lnny '~ i "  " THANKFUL;H.aI.~ 
wars of a different era;. some told of their relief when the i r_y  i . .  ,,., =.. o .  ,. : -  ..... 
. ~. ,~ . , ! , , .  ~7 , ] ' ; ,  / .< . , ;  , ; '  . 
WJ"-~ .,. ! : r~~v ' ~i ' . 1 .  . 
• ill'... ~,~,~:.. l , , i~i~l: l i{.~ P/i::::7: : ;~  
[1~ ~~: : : : : : : !  p#~~ t ~~lllillillillillli 
I 
• ByR0ger Bollen and Ga~. pet#rmo'n?{ .c  
. o . . . .  . ,  
I 
:lio~. snc~ oor  
" I "~UE i l l&lO hAY  AHHH,  
i : , ,  
, 
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KRAFT 
: ' RI ICL WHIP  i.,,...,, ' i i~ .  ' ..... ~. .... ' " ' / "  ByGarryTrudeOU!t m E : 
,.::i .~._~ " . ,~ . .~  ' ~-~- - .~ '~ '~ • , , 
~, I t I# t~ IK~ • 
~ ,-  . .  . i~, I 147/~ OV/7;. 
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- StonLee lUTRE J I  
• ily and John Romnta 
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THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
:S ~en *0 *he public. We 
~a~e macrame cluilts snd 
~,io~s v, ood products. 
Hours:" 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
Mgnd~y ~O Friday. 
We are al~ays look. fo~ 
~,ood or matet:iat donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nigh ~ 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
WEIGHT 
• WATCHERS 
Meeting.held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
638-82i 1
Chlldminding Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
LADIES SLIM 
LINECLUB 
:meets 'Monday even ing-  
~:30 p.m. ~- United Chur'ch 
basement, K itimat• 
TERRACE 
• ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
63.S-9052 
,638.1514 
635-4646 
Meet ings-Monday-  Knox 
United Church . 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital • 8:'30 p.m.  
Saturday. Open meeting • 
Mills Memorial Hospital '. 
8:30 p.m.  
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
• BAHAI FAITH 
,Phone 
635.4865, 635-2632 or 635.9905 
anytime. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Cr;sis Line for 
Women ' 
' AEANON& 
• ALATEEN MEETINGS 
./ 
Mondays " at M i l l s '  
Memorial Hospital at 8 pml 
Lois 63S.78S3 
or Ar~n 635.2776 
Kitimat A.A, Construction 
Group In' KItlmat: telephone 
632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30. 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Klflmat General Hospital.' 
AI.Anon Meeting5 - Tuesday 
• 8 p.m United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT : 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? call Birthright 635.3907 
. 3-4621 Lak.else. Free' ~on. 
fldentlal pregnancy tests 
available . . . . . .  
years. 631.1311" 638.1227 635.3164 
Y ~ " 
• 61  
,cles 666 I I  
I- Community Sel'vices 
[ Coming Events ' 1 
/ Notices ' 2 
/ Births 3 
/ Eogagements 4 
/ Marriages S 
I"  Obituaries 6 
Card of Thanks 8 Swap&Trade 
In Memoriu m 9 . For H ire 
Auctions 10 Pets 
Personal 13 Wonted Miscellaneous 
Business Personal 14 Marine 
Found IS Machinery for Sale 
LOst 16 Rooms for Rent 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 
Situat ions Wanted 24 HOmes for Rent 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 
TV & Stereo ' 28 Homes for Sale , 
Musical Instrumer~ts 29 Homes Wonted 
INDEX 
Furn i tu re  & ~pp l iances  30 Wanfed  to  Ren*  52 . ,  
.31 Business Property GarageSale 
MO for¢ycles 32 Property for Sale 55 
33 Business Opportunity 
For Sale RentMiscellaneous 34 Automobiles ~, ' 
• 35 Trucks 58 
36 Mobile Homes 59 
37 Tenders • ' 60 " 
38 Property Wanted  
39 Aircrafts 63 
• 41 Loans 64 
43 • Financial - 65 
44 Recreational Vehicles 66 
47 Servlces 67 
48 ' Legal 6a 
49 Professionals 69 
50. Livestock 70 : 
CLASSIFI ED RATES CLASSIFIED ACCOUNCEMENTS: 
LOCAL ONLY : Notices S.50 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births. . .  5.50 
words $ cen~ per word. 3 or more con. Engagements 5.50 
secutive insertions Sl.S0 per insertion• Engagements ' 5.50 
Marriages 5,S0 
, Obituaries ' 5.50 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Cardof Thanks 
set .  
CORRECTIONS:  
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can bemedefor onlyone incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1.0Q pick up. 
$1.7S mailed. 
CLASSIF IED D ISPLAY:  
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CL'ASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
I~.00 Der insertion. 
LEGAL POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
• $4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
t~l.00 per line per month. On e four month 
basis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate SZ00, 25 words or less, maximum• 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY:  
NOun t~O days  priOr tO publ icat ion day .  
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day Of 
publlcotfon Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge  M $5.~0 on al l  N .S .F .  cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within ' 
one month. ~.00 production charge for 
waddle0 and or engagement pictures. News 
ol weddings (write ups) received one month 
or more Mter event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to condensation. 
Payable in advance. 
Box 399, Ter race ,  B .C .  
V0G 2M9 
HOME DEL IVERY 
Phone  63.5 6157 
In  Memor ium " ~ ' "  ~" ' ' " ;5 .S0  
PHONE 6356357-- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
S'UBSCRiPTION RATES 
EffecSve October I, 1971 
~ngleCopy . , . 20c 
By Carrier mth. 3.00 
By Carr~r year 33.00 
ByMail " 3mth. iS.00 
By N~il " 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mall I yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen 1yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and U'nited'States of
America one year SS.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to, classify ads 
under appropriate headings' and to set rates 
therefore and Io determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify of reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the svm paid for the'advertisement and box 
rental. I ' 
Box replies on "Hold;' instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of'on ad. 
verttsement will• be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents o avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements.must be 
received by the publlshe~ within 30 days after 
".the first publication. ' 
It is agreed by ~e advertiser requesting 
space trial the liability ~ the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
orln the event ot an error appearing in the 
advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
1o the amount paid by the advertiser ior only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and thai there shall be 
no liabilily to any event grealer than the 
amount paid for such. advertising. 
Adver t i sements  mu..1 cnmplv with Ihp 
~'Itish Columbia Hun~,ln R~qht~"Ad wit,, h 
prohibits any advertising thal discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, colOr, nationality, ancestry or 
placeof origin, or',bet ause.his age is be fween 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition is 
jut, titled by a bona fide requiremenl for the 
~rk  involved. 
TERRRCEI t . I  tie 
11 $ 
SKEENA 
4EALTH DISTRICT 
33.3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . .  :~18-03| 1 
Child' Hea Hh Conferences -- 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~.. Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . ;  Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
Cl~sific~tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days 
?0 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecu!lve days DAILY  HERALD 
$6 tot Iour consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 Ior five consecut ivo days VaG 2M9, 
, . :  , . .  
:• ?i ¸ • / ,  • i . . . .  • i : 
) 
, , . • .., ., .2  ,, 
. . . . . . . . .  • • ! '• i•• i i  ¸;.• :i ...... >i / / : :  ! •: i :,•i ~ 
• 'SKEENACENTRE Hosi) ITAL AUXILARY 
ONCEMORE WE OPEN Thrift: iShop is' haglng a 
OUR DOORS TO THE "Half-Price" sale on all 
J. Hoyle B. comm, 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Business Consultants,., 
SENIORS OF THE :, clo~lng on'Saturday, May specializing in bookkeeping, 
COMMUNITY 31, 1980. 11:00.4:00 p.m. recruiting, marketing and 
NeW stock put out weekly. ' personal taxation. Phone 
We offer 'Located neXt to Sp;eeDee 635.7855 
.COFFEE" i..' Printers -. We also have evenings& Saturdays 
cONVERSAT ION:  r rags for sale ~C: per  (ama.O5.80) 
& . Pound. • 
" '  (p2~I()M) 
• DiSTRICTOF : : 
STUDENTS' CON- 
FERENCE on .human 
rlghtl...Saturday, May 31 . . . . . .  AVON 
8:3o'am ~. 5:30 pm. ' : ,  
Celedonla Senior Secon-  JoinCanada's 
dary School. Presented by 
the~ United Nat ions.  NO.1LADIES 
Avon representatives have 
635-54"86 
~; 635-5013 
635-7496 
weeklyat Kalum St. every 
Tuesday ;:1:30 • 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhill Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from CRAFTS , 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for In a f r iendly i ': 
appointment. Babysltters Drop.In Centre 
who bring children must atmosphere. 
have parents' written con: 
sent for Immunization; We supply : 
Adult Immunization Clinics MATERIALS ' :  
- -  every Monday and  INSTRUCTION 
Wednesday. 3 - 4:10 p.m. By & " Association Womeh's " 
appointment only. TRANSPORTATION .Centre and Noi'thwest 
Prenatal Classes - -  held as well as an area for CommunltyCollege 
throughout year :for ex. relaxation. Ford,more In .  Speakers, films, , 
pedant porqnts, = Phone for formation about these and workshol~,' a" simulation 
details and,roglstration, other act iv i t ies,  p!ease :'geme, demonstraflens and 
Prenatal Breathing•, & phone 635-2265 and ask fo r  di iplays ~on women, 
Relaxation Exercises - -  SkeeneCenfre. See you there, natives;youth Immigrants 
more fun• 
Shellah 
Dlanne 
Norma 
• KITIMAT - 
.VACANCY 
CREW LEADER •- 
WATER ANDSEWER 
Applications are Invlt.ed 
.for the position of Crew 
Leader -Water ~nd Sewer. 
The successful appllc:ant will 
be req)onslble for carrying 
• out assignments related to 
the maintenance of the 
Municipal Water and Sewer 
syslem. 
Applicants must have a 
basic knowledge of 
Municipal .water and sewer 
systems and associated 
equ ipment ;  elementary 
mechanical, plumbing and 
plpeflHing skills necessary 
to carry out the work 
assigned; e valid B.C. 
Driver's Licence, Minimum 
Class s. 
every Monday I : 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
,Nurs ing  Care In the home for 
those who need it, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only• 
Baby's First Year -- every 
Thursday 10 e. m. - 12 noon. 
Drop. in classes on infant 
growth • and develppment, 
.~nutritlon, play, r, afety, care 
during illness etc. Phone for 
data ils. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -he ld  once monthly• 
Developmental, Vision, 
hearing screening done• 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counselling 
~and treatment ava i lab le .  
Phone for appointment. 
sanitation Public Health 
• Inspectors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as process.= 
food poisonlngs I alld com-. . Wednesday Nights 
(cffn.M,W;F) 
anytime between8 amland Geared for Junior and COUNSELLOR2 
3:30 pm Monday lthr0ugh Secondary studonts and PRINCE RUPERT, B,C.' 
Friday. ' '  ' teachers Call 635-5145 for To  offer Outpatient Ser. 
TE'RRACE ' more information ~ vice to alcohol and drug • ~• (~:~)  " 
WOMEn'S '  
CENTRE 'i;ERRACE FITNESS' - -  A Support Service 
' ForWomen,-- Funtest Sunday June 22. 
4711. L azeile A~enue Pancake breakfast, r4 
BehlndTillicum Theatre Parade 10 a.m. Challenge 
635.S14s • events Buggy race, roller., 
Drop in: 9 am- 5 pm Monday skating and swimming. 
thru.Thursday. Display booths.. Food: 
9am .4 pm Friday.'We offer Challenge CUl~ bike. rOad 
a comfortable relaxed at .  race, . J 1 
mosphere tomeet and share 1 " i  tp19.20JuJ. 
ideas. Children are welcome.TERRACE ~l~lTNESS • 
" Even Jng.Pr~grams ', Funfast 's:~tator show of 
, ' ooglnat a .. national' . atars-  .on 
flexib!e 7:30 pm SkaMboards, Trampoline, 
"'. Mondays rollerSkates, F rlsbee, 
. supp0rt group for women Fashion Show. Saturday 
concerned abo.ut, the aging June 21 7:30 p.m. at the 
dependent persons• Must be 
able to work with minimum 
supervision. Duties Include 
client counselling, 
assessmeot, referral; case 
conference participation, 
documentation and much 
cot~munlty contact. Ex. 
perlence working with 
Native Indians an asset. 
1980 Union Rate: $9~87 per  
hour  
Application forms can be 
oMained at tho Municipal 
Hall, 270 City Centre,, 
KItlmat. Completed f~ms, 
Including a resume Btotlng 
previous exl~rlence, 
adue.atl~n, references end 
pertmml data, should be 
returned to the foflowlng 
District of Klflmat 
g~O City centre 
• Kltlmat, B.C. 
• MMimum Qualifications: _ . , . vec 1T6 
BSW;or RSW;orUnlverslty _ Cl~lng, ume: June 10, 
~u~ tw/~ ::~arle2aSot~:e:xS" i~ i '  ; ;'L. ,, (a2. 
School g raduat lo l l  or ~ , POSITIONVACANT 
equivalent plus eight years Position: Clerk 3 (Payr, oll) 
related experience. . '  M0nt lh ly  r Salary Range: 
S1139 .'S1247. 'Salery: $1~25.00 "
Send 'Resumes to: The Oasing Date: 4:30 p,m. 
Arena. $2 and. $I tickets; Chairman, Alcohol and Drug June 3, 1980• 
(plg.20Ju! C0mmlftee, 341'2'Kalum Duties: Employees in this 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
private water supplies and 
nuisances, i ,. , . 
Speech a nd.HeaHng a inic --  
Audiology assessh~ents are 
d~on referral ~ b,y .fam!!y 
'pl~yslclan or co.m..mu.n!ty 
'health .nurse. Hearing aid 
assessments -;re::Uone on 
• referral by family ~)hyslclan• 
Asse~.s ment .and fhelrapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and slut. 
taring problems, preschooi 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conl unction'with Nurse's 
moMMy screening, clinic• 
Long Term Care -- 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible f~  Long Term 
Care. 
Co'mmunity Vocational 
Rehabilitation Servioos - -  
Assessment and' guidance 
for vecatlonal ~ and social 
rehabil i tation done by  
consultant. 
' OVEREATERS 
• ANONYMOUS . ,  ' 
meets Tuesday at 8:20 p•m.' 
• In St. Maflhow'sAngllcan 
• Church basement. 
Phone 
lst '°pencofteeh0use'2nd"KSAN HOUSE Society. Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
sngle parents night. , general'meetlng Wed- B~C., VaG 2N6. 
• . ' . Thursday Nights; . l~;t and 3rd,  w0men!s'night nenday,'June4,19g0af7:3G Closing :.Date: June .17, 
out. 2nd • general meetings, p.m. Senior Citizens' 1980. 
~.~ih .me~l a~d ~°mejg'k~nl~iht Teeeatey&R°°m' Arenac~ ,o~C0mplex'l~, :~,' (aa.26,28130M,2;4,6,9,13Ju) 
': "°" ' WOtAEN' / '"';" " "~':" ':(pS.~S;:l~30t~3Jb) 'F-d~ib"R'AiiiN,Gi:;;rogram 
• ADDICTS i . ' .  : " ~" ~'~ fo r  local ~:l~rltles, chur- 
" el" u rt r0u ~ THE PROVINCIAL • Mpslc ches, non.pr0fltgroups AS  t-S ppo g P - - -  ver  Paatlvel. from June 5.7• andsport associations Is Meetings" 7"3g pm.  • ) • • _ _ • ." .~ ' , , , ,  __,. Ticketa available at Sight avBIlable. Interested /ue5oay aT Tne worrmn. . . . . . . . . . . . .  & Sound The Skeena Mall groups should contact Mr. 
~,emre, 4711 Lazelle. Pot - .  • on May" 31 R E M. Lee 
more Information cal l  635 Theatre from Ju~ 5-7 Out McCarthy or Mr5. Stewart at 635-6357 days. 
5025 . . Denise, 635.4393 of .Towners phone Marllyn . (nc-ffn) 
Pauline . Davies at 635.6468, 
, (plo-7Ju) ' -  
MEALS ON WHEELS ~ " " • 'MANAGEMENT 
avai lable to elderly, NEWCOMER GOLF Night TRAINEE: Applications 
handicapped, chronically June 3rd. Lessons et S & 
ill or convalescents --  hot G01f at 6. Evening includes 
full course meals delivered Golf Lessons, Golf, Dinner, 
Mohday, i Wednesday, & Entertainment. Prizes 
Thursday.' Cost: Minimal• gelore. Everyone 
Phone Homemaker  Ser. welcome. 
vices. . ,  , ' (p4.3Ju) 
635,5135 * , 
t . '¸ 
SALVATION ARMY.• Thrift , 
Store IS having a$2. bag 
sale on Saturday May 31st 
from 10:30 a .m.  fo  4:30 
p.m. Items Include an 
msortmenfof ladles, mens 
and chlldrans wear. 
(p4.30M) 
UNITEDCHURCH Women's  
HARLEY 'S  
PA INT ING& 
DECORATING 
are invited for a 
,management trainee 
position with a malor 
Canadian financial 
organization. The person 
we require will possess • 
University Degree or 
equivalent preferably with 
buslnesa orlentatl0n or a 
minimum of 2 years 
business experience wlh, a 
financial or sa les  
position are under ( super. 
vision and are required to ~ 
maintain a complex payrol 
.system ,for. approximately 
130 era. ployees. To compile 
alJ, payr,oll.personnel In- 
formation h~or ~tat lst lca l  
reperts:Bnd in i)r, eparatlon.of 
computer payroll• Maintain 
• and update a complex sot of 
payrdl-personne ! manuals. 
Follow up dlsmrependes and 
make necessary ad- 
Justments; attend .to 
!nquirles that require a 
knowledge of apeclflc 
regulations, statutes and 
collect I~ve agreements, 
operate standard office 
equipment; perform related 
duties as required. 
Quellficatlent: SecondBry 
School greduBtlon, 
minimum three (3) years 
payroll and practical office 
experionce. Ability to learn 
assigned tasks; good 
ludgement; ability to con. 
verse with other mlnlatry 
personnel Bnd .fellow 
workers. 
Appl icat ions-may be 
background. If you ere an . picked up from the General 
assertive individual with a Office or a resume for. 
strong desire to succeed warded to Skeenavlew 
and can contribute to the 
635-4427 . 
after 6:30p.m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with household 
management an(; dally 
Drywall. Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638.1095 
* (am.l.0S.80) 
C EDAR SHAKES 
l i v ing  adlvitlea to aged, BazearandTea, SeturdaY, FORSALE 
handicapped, con. December 5th. At, Knox LasflngperformBnce, 
veleecents, chronically III, United Church t:30.4:00 oomfortand beauty for your 
etc. p.m. home. Competitive pr.lces 
• 4711 Lazelle Ave. (pS.30M) and advantages compared to. 
, CAR WASH at the Gulf Self- other roofing materials. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and Serve on Lakelse Ave on" Other uses: Exterior and 
CONSUMER COM. Friday June 6, from 4 pro- Interior decorating. Askus 
PLAINTS OFFICER. ' 8pm, and Saturday June 7, 
Funded by B.C. Dept. ot from 11.4:30'Pm Pro~eds 
Consumer Services. to Skeena School Spring 
Terrace Community Prom. $2 for .a wash and 
Services Building, '4711 WaX! 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, ( I~Uu)  
B.C .  VaG IT3 .  Free 2ND ANNUAL AUCTIONI 
government sponsored aid May'31, Saturdsy, from 1 
to anyone having debt "to ,Ipmat th•e Totem Gulf 
problems through over- Perking lot, Sponsored by 
extended credit, the Downtown LIOne. 
Budgefl lng advice (p7-3OM) 
available. ConSumer ,fdkLE OF THE Century Slit. 
complaints handled• Area May 30fh I1 em - 4 pm 
covered • 70 mile radius Rummage Sale Garage 
from Terracein¢luding Sale Bake Sale & Tea. 
Kltlmaf. Counsellor visits Terrace Llffle Theatre - 
Klt lmat Commun!ty 3625 Kalum. 
Services, 120 Nechako (pS.30M) 
Centre, on a regular basis. TERRACE LITTLE ' 
Terrace office open dally THEATRE Is having a 
2:30 to S p.m.. P.M.. phone . garage, rummage, . bake 
638.1256 for appointment. • ssleandtea.Sat•,May31"st 
A.M. • phone 635.5135. 11 am to 4 pm. 3625 Kalum 
St. For donations end 
MILLS.MEMORIAL pickups, phone 635.97t7. or. 
THRIFT SHOP 635.296,1. [pa.30M) . 
Mills Memorial, +tospltal, 
Auxiliary Would appreclat~ TERRACE LITTLE ' 
an,/donations of g~,  clean THEATRE. You are 
clothing, any household welcome fo a social 
Items, toys elL. for their meeting on June 2nd at 8 
Thrift Shop. For pickup pm 3625 Kalum St. 
sorvice phone 635 5320 or 635. 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on 'Lalel le 
Avenue on Salurdays bet 
ween 11 am and 3 pm~ Thank 
YOU.  
about It, 
HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635.3231 
(ctfn.7.05-80) 
. . , J 
I 
F ILTER QUEEN 
. Sa les  & Serv ice  
Phone  
635-7096 
(am.15 .OG.80)  
VOICE PAGING 
Complete coverpge In 
Terrace and Kltlmat. Call 
collect • for ,an appointment 
wlffi our representative. 
• ' PERCOM 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 
624-4960 
(am-3OA) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
Basements, 
Water & sewer lines 
sepflCfanks 
635.$$47 
. (a.6A) 
, Call 
CEDAR DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTION & 
Refreshments -and play RENOVATIONS 
reading "California Suite" for all your carpentry needs. 
by Nell Simon, Want to be Reasonable rates, No lob too 
ln a play next tall, now'e small. Phone 
.your chance. • 635.4656; 
(pS.30M) (am.1.05-801 
organization the kind of 
leader!hi p required to 
ensure Its continued 
development and success 
please aub'mlt a complete 
resume to 4639. Lezelle 
Avenue or contact Barrle 
Oeakln at 635.6391. 
(aS.22,23,28,29,30M) 
Do yoU possess mu 
~bility to becomea: 
•Successful 
Executive? 
THEN . 
We want YOU R talents 
We:NEED your talents 
Lets grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility with 
Willingness to relocate 
2: people 
Minimum Grade 12 
education , 
4. Front line 
determination 
WE OFFER: 
1. Pride In your 
Good positions 
. accomplishments 
• Good benefits 
4. Good remuneration 
But most important of al 
a chance for a secure 
andsuccessful future. 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates. 
mart - -1  • 
CANADA, LIMITED I 
Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K mart. 
Skeena Mall 
( at fn.5.0S.80) 
Ledge, 4011 Sparks Street, 
T~race, B.C. 
(64.3Ju) 
The Native Courtworker 
and Counselling Association 
of Brltbh Columbia Is ac- 
cepting Bppllcatlonl for: 
COU RTWORKER 
In the Terrace area. Flrkt 
hand knowledge of local 
Indian Language and culture 
would be an asset. Also 
helpful would be knowledge 
of court system and ability to 
• speak in court. Further 
training will be available. 
Please apply to: Super. 
visor No. 8.4554 Laze'll.e 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. :. 
Competition closing date: 
June'6, 1980 
(aB.SJu) 
• B,C." HoUSINO 
Management Commission 
require5 • contract 
caretaker for the Willow5, 
a three.storey, 40 unit  
senior citizens'apartment. 
Located at 3404 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Duties wlll Include general 
upkeep and cleaning, 
cleaning vacant units, 
outalde cleanups, minor 
repairs and preventltlve 
maintenance, reapendlng 
to tenants emergencles, 
ate, Applicants must be 
prepared to reside• In the 
building. Consideration' In 
rent granted. Contract fee 
• mlnltnum of $500. per 
month (negotiable) Please 
submit ,resume to: B.C. 
Housing Management 
Commiss!on, Regional. 
Office, 1S.342 3rd Avenue 
West P.O. Box 310 Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VaJ 3P9 by 
June 2, 1980. For further 
information please call 
627-7501. 
(a7-30M1 ' 
~MEDIATE OPENINGS to 
selrWatklns products, set 
your own hours.- Pff:k your 
own area; Pensioners 
welcome. Wholesalers also 
needed ":urgently in " 
• Terrace, Kitlmat and 
Prlnce.Ruport to supply 
other dealers~ No car 
required.. Retired dealers 
wolcome back. Dally cash 
poyj.,~h0ne; (112): "675:2932 
~" write~,Box 1130 Salm0n 
Arm.r- . . :,,. 
" ' (cl0.9Ju) 
.ICENSED: AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic req.uired. 40 
hours .week, Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(atfn.7-05.80) 
- , .%• 
31;  ~::~,,* : :' :,-":;.:- malamute;bltch. Good W- 
Children. Needs iofs Of 
excor¢lSe & play PhOne 
,~. .635~39~ between 8:30-4:3b 
GARAGE SALE4825 .'Olson • . 6354838 after. 4.30. ' , 
. (cS-3Ju) 
" i " l  1 : - i .  
"° ' lrhi  Her'ald, Friday, May 30, 1980, Fop 15 
PARTS PERSON trainee . . . . .  slsmese cat..S~yed & has 
wenled, f~" heavy duty GARAGE SALE at 3487 : all shots, For more, In.; 
truck shop. Apply In ,Edlund Stre~t.:Copper :formation 635.2746 after 5 
person to Morwyn Truck Mtn. SuI0divlsi0n; Sat 3i . . . . . . . .  ~" • 
seles,5020Hwy~16Westor .May At10 a.m. :.p.m. : ; (ps.2Ju) 
" EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY  -': ~ I AMERICAN r Esklmo pup: 22-MONTEGO Deep V 225 2 BR HOUSE for sale. In I . DUPLEXES . 40~.'~ i I 
• Electrolux ,':;~.• .'1 ' pk~s. (Spltz:,iToy'S.a'moyds. OM$ inboardoutboa, rd, town',: basement. 4607' " bedroom. 4 two bedroom. 1 '  "~" " -" : 
VACUUM". , - . : J - , "  w i th 'o r  wl*thout papers, trim tabs, 'tandem ax le ;  ." S'trau'~ne. Phone for • : Monthly gross ~- $~,1B0.. 'l~sif~'n: Admillistrat0t ~, KiSl)lOX i~lementary School. 
CLEANER !:.;.i'; I " / "  Read;/it0 g0: To-view call : s_horllner tra!!er! .$10i5~.~: ..:detalls:::635-3645• ,..= ;,,., Price ,,80,000: Phone 635.:- I::': " 
'2577"" : '" "': : " I " Thedulle~: Sd_~'vlse SCho01 stafflncludlng teachers. for saJe':: ~ -.; I '  635-2993 or~:.'635-56937 " . Days 847-4478 nlgnT u4~- ' ' ... ~po-~u; 
- ~\*...'(r.6-25,A~,9,16,23,30M)- -s ,u- :n~tr,~al i .educaf l0n prog'ramscemlng under Excellentworklfigord'er::'[", ' , ' : .: . '  .... : .(ps.SJu) " 3~05. • , ,. : ,. ' . ;-: :." , : :; " ~ ' " '.: 
. . . . .  " . ' ' " [ - the iud~-o f  the Ktsplox Education Commlltee. ,w,h brand new" ho~.l .!.' -~ " - - . ! ,  !::. :;;  " ", :.-., - (ptB-11Ju) :! II~X30':CABIN• Fully wlred.. " ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : 
Bagsand fllte/-;inciuded.,[~J~lUST ELL.!:imr~'iedlafoly :: ,. , " :; . "  :Must be moved from lot. 1" ' :  ; BUSi~IESS :" :" | . i " ;  Reepanslblefm,'thel~eparatlmofeducatlonbudget, 
I F '  L '~' ' ": "' : ' : ' ' I  " ' I I :  . . . . .  P'early.,Grey'C0ck'ati~l:: .I~!/~ DOUBLE EAGLE.:" : imme~.ately$2,~O10.B.O; oPPORTUNITY " ' | I flnancial.gulde,lln~s,.m0nthly':.~,~anclal reports; or- 
Phone  17:+1 ~1 ~~wlth'.cage..s150,00. P.hono .New.motor. Tr lm'~al0s..  Phone635-3097. " I ' i n ' theL fo~'and  faml lv | . . i  ~i, lngofalls~i~o0!iuppiles, an dgtherrelateddu.ties. 
, 63~175' , ; ' - |  ' . ' .~ . l la  a t ,6~-3759. ! . ,  . ,  COoklng fac l l l t l e , ,  'New' . , - . . . "  .'~ . ' . .  " (pB;4Ju). i wi ;! i I 
• ' : t~n.o.~.~i  I . '  ;~ :'~*: ""? "~: . ; ,'(p3.~M)' . canvas;. Depth , sounder. ' " . . . .  • " " :~i "' 
. . . .  . :"*".;::! ."-'..-' ., i: MOVlNG&m.'ukt'g!ve away" " - . " (ct~.s.5:80) ~ .. I :'hx:Inrlenc; e necesu;Y i " . i  ' I  M~t  ~ve::own~,vehlcle w ,h  Valld . ~  silcence. 
. . . .  " ~ 1 . . . . . . . .  " I " 1 ' : " i~ /~ yr old spade _ _  ' B IB~LI I J J~ I , . ' I , t .L I JB~I  | ~.P. . . . . . .  ,, ,.,,,,a.to I ,  :1 '(Knowledge Of GItskan language would be an asset). 
-_ - - - -  _ • vur  p :w,m, :  ,o  t l~ .W a I . . . . . .  " ' ' ' . :  " 
" " traln /"- successful ; : '  ' ' hi "N otiabla ' : . . . .  "' G~RAGE:,SALE ~ YOUNGCOUPLEwiththree I m,,na"ers Mlnlmum ! ! ' "  ry ;  eg , • . . . .  , • . ' 
. . . . .  --:-: ........ i i~d~l ;~: lq l  ' children;" would l ketorent I ~;h ~e-* I remeM $ i8 ;9001 I " . " - " : 
- - . - a 2 or 3 bedroom housie, I toappr~'v~credlt foown| | ' C°mpetitian cl°dngdate: June'~ th'1980" . 
Ave. Sat May 31s| from 19w~W?~'Tf~03J~r::e?nblonx~ r~;e~a~lY°n~fi~t~fl~i[~  : "  I ~din~°l~.~at;or Ymou~;°~v: i i '  EspY:ted Mart date: August 5!h, 1980. . -  
9:308.m.-3 p.m. Color T.V. ' ' - " . . . .  " t nit r-orwam resume o: p TO GIVE AWAY 3 kltfens 2 814,500 1974 Ford Limited " " " I formation on this I "1" _ r . t Kls iox Education Committee, 
male:-'. 1. female.; Part, 4..docr. 6,~0__mlles: $.1,_6~.. HOME' OR TRAILER : | profitable oppor u y I I care of 60o(325, Hazelton, B.C. VOJ 1Y0.. 
t'none 635.y.5/6 or Mb-OUz/ . . . .  U i I phone- " . . . .  s s . . . . .  . 
siamese. One pure female . " ~cffn ~'05-80) needed for worKing co p e I .  , Cameron Bruce I / , . . . .  ' 
ela s 'cat.. paye    " . . . .  "-'- . " with 12.'yrold daughter'& ' | "* • (403)434.8486 ' |  " " 
ll s ts, r r , h 1980 WHITE Logging Truck. Well trained, setter with | ' or write I . . . .  . " . . * 
f i  .  f  Fully equipped Reedy to dog house • Good stable | .  ~n  ~n~ ¢,, , , t  / I " 
3 8 . ~  ' " ' , ' hours before12:~O',atm. I a I ru .= = . " 
38 '  WANTED~SC.  
New push mower. Toys. 
Clothes & house/~id items. 
(cl-30 M)  
(p1-20M) I 
1979 FRINGE one way snow 0212 . . . . . .  " . . . .  " " Ho in invites i ne Minisw OI Lanes, HarKs and us g 
DID YOU. KNOW 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING. 
3215 Kelum 638-1613 
is not only Terrace's most 
unklua second handstore 
- - 1 b u t  a b 0  have a good 
solectlon of g|ffware for 
every occasion. "" " 
Brasswara .Wicker. O&k 
frame bar~ mlri'ors - 
Antique reproductions • 
Packsacks ~ .Guns - 
Ammunition'- Fishing 
rods and" reels 
Bucknives; Ruko scopes.. 
,...Hend:.gu~, Rifles.' 
GOO. us'eo 
FURNIT ,  URE ' 
im l  AP~L..,!ANCES 
• GUNSMITt t lNG 
phone 635-7211.' 
(c6~6Ju) 
NEEDED: Persenwlth rock 
rake attachment for 
h-octor to do a large back 
yard, Needed as soon es 
possible. Please call 635. 
6357 before 5p.m. or.638- 
1753. 
. (Sffn.29;05.80) 
PR E.SCHOOL Supervisor 
required for the Pre. 
Scb~l • Education 
Program at tho Terrace 
Child Development 
Centre. Applicant must be 
a qualif ied pre.school 
toaCh~;.. Experience With 
Spoclai Needs ChlldreKen 
AssaLWrlte or phone Ms.' 
Joyce Kreuso, Director, 
Terrace Child Develop: 
moat Centre, 2510 Eby St., 
Terrace. 635.9388. 
• (cl-3JU) 
1979 RM2S0 Suzuki Excellent. 
condition Must sell. 
$1,4S0.00 Ph. 635.2469. ' ~" 
(p3:3M) 
1974 - 360 HONDA Street 
Bike. Good condition.$70O. 
phone 635.7211 from 8:30- 
6{00 or 638.1843 after 6:03.' 
Ask for Richard." 
(pS.30M) 
1977 - 750 CC Honda c.w 
foX,g, tape deck.Must be 
seen to be appreciated; 
• Phone 63871676.1  
• (p10.!lJu) 
1978 RM 125 Su'zu.ki. EX. 
• . collant running condition, 
~'L' ~ Phehe635.9537, Mtoi" 6pm. 
MacGILLIS & GIBBS Co., : " (sffn.28.05•80) 
(B.C.) Ltd. requires a pole ~ ,: . ;..~ ~ ~ 
IMMA~Ut:ATE' 197~; ~'H0hda 
four super sport. Very 
low mileage; windscreen 
and roll bar. Near mint 
condltbn. To view phone 
635.7706 after 5:30.pm. 
(p2.30M) 
1973 KAWASAKI  - 350 cc 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices in 
town: We Invite ~ you to 
come.and browse." . . .  
"" WE - -  BUY - -  
- -  SELL --  TRADE - -  
triple, In good condition, 
0650 OBO. Phone 635.7080 WANTED: Electric air 
after 5 p.m. coml.~, essor, used frldgeln 
buyer for their North Coast 
operation. Comprehensive 
employee benefit package. 
Salary comensurate' with 
experience. Please send 
resume to  MacGIIIIs & 
Gibbs Co., (B.C.) Ltd. 4650 
Kelth Avenue -' Terrace, 
B.C;- 635.2277. 
(c3.30M) 
RESPONSIBLE person for 
(c3.30M) 
DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLES 
Northern B.C. Dealer. 
North Country. Sports & 
Equipment. P.O. Box 100, 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Phone 
842-6269 
(cttn.1.05.80) 
running condition. Also 
looking for 5.9.5~.~l~rcel 
{~: l~k~t~tu~ ;o.!t o~. 
Phone 635-6941. -
: (ps.6Ju) 
WANTED 
1 ~ " local manufactur'ing 
mi l l -  large dimension 
logs. (W' and up). Of all 
species. 
Phone 
n5.323t 
Hexagon 
Forest 
Products 
• (cffn.5.OS.8O) 
WANTED: Wood . burning. 
kitchen stove. Call 635 7719 
after 6 p.m. ", . 
.:.~ . . . (c5~4J.u)" 
1969,'JOHNSON loader parts. 
Phooe:635.3053. 
(pB-30M) 
I :c,,. I 
1For old batforles from I 
[cars, trucks, and cats./l*. 
I Will plck~p. Phone .6~, | ' 
14 FT. FIBEROLASS I~at 
with '35 H.P. Merc. motor 
and trailer..$1500 OBO. 
Phone 635.7211 days, or 
638.1843evenings. Ask for 
Richard. 1p5-30/~) 
BOAT SEATS, pull out Into 
sleepers. Sateillfo Vinyl & 
Fabrics. Custom 
pholstery. RR3John's 
Dad Terrace.. Phone 635- 
4348. 
(ctfn.28.05.80) 
union dispatch & 
decretarlal~,wor;k., Per.-, 
i :rnonent  path ~lme~ d;Into~ 
ratee. Resume fo~.Box 743: 
Terrace BC. 
(P3-30M) 
CEDAR SHAKES and blocks 
for sale. Ph. 635.7583. 
(c3~30M) 
20 FT. GRUMAN Aluminum 
canoe. Fits up to 10 H.P. 
motor. Auxiliary gas tank 
for Ford truck - saD. Phon~ 
63S.6941. 
(p3:3Ju) 
22 CU. FT. Freezer, snow 
blower, 12 ft. boat • , 
fiberglass over wood and 
Comptons encyclopedia 
with year books. Phone 
635.2682 after 6 p.m. 
(pS-SJu) 
CARR I E RS 
.NEEDED 
in thefollowlng areas " 
Thornhili 
Klrsh, ~aple, Kuispah 
senda, ToynbeeL Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newell, Seaton. 
Terrace 
Tweedle, Munroe, River 
Dr.; Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, ~00 Scoff. 
Kitimat - 
Whittlesoy, . Swannelle, 
Currie, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswelh Dunn, 
Davy. 
If you are Interested in 
any of the following 
routes, please phone 
, 635-6357 
between ~am - S pm 
(nc.tfn) 
, SEWING MACHINE - $70.00. 
410"JOHN DEERE for hire " Bar chair 5100. Office 
or .contract for land- desk. El00. Electric donut 
scaping. Backhoe & dump maker. $30. Eiectr!c frying 
truck. Also black topsoil plate. $40. Foot massage 
for sale. Phone 63~4081. beth S20. Make up mirror 
(ctfn.05-6-80) S~0; Portable hair dryer 
$20.: Phone 6,i8.1683, 
(pS.30M) 
CHESTERFIELD, chair-& 
Ioveseat $450.0~ Metal bed 
frame $20.00, deep freeze 
- $275.00, workbench $20.00,. 
t.v. game $15, coffee table 
850.03. 63~3389. 
(c3-30M) 
20 CU, FT'  COLDSPOT" 
FLOATATION system 
watar bed for sale. 638.1090 
atte¢ S p•m. - 
(c4.30M) 
HARVEST GOLD fully 
au.fomatlc eloctrlc kitchen 
freezer. Ph. 638-1756. 
(c5.30M) "15½' P IBERGI.ASS pleasure 
boat. deep V Hull• 65 HP 
range. With continuous 
clean oven. phons 635.3957 
afMr 3 p .m• (p3•30/~) 
QUEEN SIZE Oak Water 
bed with 6 drawers. 8 
monlhs old. $580. com- 
plete. Phone Marsha at 
63S.9969 after 3. p.m. 
(~.2Ju) 
FRIDOE & STOVE for sale. 
3 yrs. old. Harvest Gold. 
~00. FIrm. Phone 638.8449. 
(pB.BM) 
FOR SALE --Sof id Brass 
Lamp Stand. Boudler 
(Victorian) chair. Old 
trailer hitch. Antique sofa. 
Red bureau dresser, ~l sicle - 
tebtes."Oak dining room 
suit~. 2 storm doors. Some 
househoid Items. Some 
Item~ need repair. Call 638. 
1304. 
(c3.~u) 
FEED IORAIN  h3r sate. 
Basis loaded in bulk. 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. 
Grain screening: l~llets. 
$T5.'per metric tOh by the 
oarlced. Mixed fe~d oats 
$65 per ton. 10 ton min. 
.No. 1 " r feed" S.S.G.S. 
(Broken Wheat) $95. per 
ton ; lO ton minimum. 
Phone Rod Aldardlce at 
624.6110 or 624-3013. Arc. 
tic Grain p .R .  
(c15-13M) 
• plow. Front mount. New 
• cooditlon -Used . only 170 
hours. For more in. 
formation cair 624.5724. 
(cS-3Ju) 
2010 JOHN DEERE :Track 
(cS.3Ju) 
WANTED TO RENT by. two 
"responsible working men. 
TWO or' preferrabiy three 
bedroom house, suite:or 
apartment:Phone 635.2744. 
Loader. A.1 condition Can • and leave message.. " " 
be seen at 4911 Lamblay • " 1 1 -: k (sffn.5.2TB0) 
Terrace or phone 635-9687. ANY ACCOMODATION for 
(p7.30M) single person:. Reliable w. 
FORD. 8000 dump truck, refol~nces for July 1st. 
Good condition Phone 635- Leave messages for Sandy 
RCMP office 635.4911. 
5029. ,. (c4-4Ju) 
(p2-30M) 
ROOMS FOR RENT Inl 
moblle motel complex. 
North Kalum Trai ler '  
Court. Frldge In each 
room. Community kitchen. 
Laundry facllltles. $50 
slngle, $37~50 double. 
Phone 635..9473, 635-2177. 
(c40-BJu) 
COM E TO AN 
OPEN HOUSE 
.'800 SQ. FT. RETAIL Store 
• Iocatlonavailable for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car- 
peted'.wlth finished in- 
terior• Good Corner 
location .with ample 
parking..Contact C. Mc- 
Carthy at 635.6357 or phone 
• Vancouver at 255:1939. 
(ctfn,l-05-80) 
e~00 SQ.' FT .  PRiMEretai l  
space. Nechako.Centre In 
Kltimat. Apply Sequoia 
Developments Ltd., 650 
Kuldo Blvd., Kitlmat. 632- 
23~. 
There will be an open house (ctfn-l-05-80) 
Saturday, May 31st from.' _ " "  . ,  . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~.'.~^,,~ t^: . . . .  Pat at'4623 Lakelse Phone 635. 
~ O ~  ~I J l l l~  O l IU  JVn l '  yD.  . * • 
Qulnn, REALTY 'WORLD. 2552. 
CORNER GROCERY. store 
& :2 br. house. "Equipment 
included Located In prid~e 
r .esldentlal area Store does 
a good year round turn 
over. Write to Box 1250 DO 
Dally Herald. .. 
(ctfn.22-05-80) 
"1978 DODGE Aspen. 2 doo*r 
automatic. P .S .P .B .  
Phone 635-7485. ' 
(p3.27,29,30M) 
979 HONDA ' ClVIC. Low 
mileage, near new con- 
ditbn. 1978 Chev % ~oo 
Idckup. V8. autO. 2 gas 
tanks & canopy top; Can be 
viewed at Terrace . 
Chrysler'slot. Contact Bob 
at Scotlabonk concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
(Ctfn.l.05.80) 
Offers by sealed Tender for the property legally 
described as: 
Jot Col  Parcel A Block 1 Section 9 Range 5 
COast Distn.'ct Plan 4069 
Civic address--209 - 11th Avenue East .i 
Prince Rupert', B.C. 
All Tenders must I~ sealed and clearly marked 
"Offer. to Purchase Lot C Plan 4069 Pdnce ,Rupert 
B.C" and must be delivered before 12:00 noon*on 
June 9. 1980, to: 
Ministry of Lands,. Parks and Housing 
Room 114 Court House 
Pdnce Rupert, B:.C. 
Tenders must be accompanied bY a certified Cheque 
or bank draft in the amount of $1,000 made payable 
to the Minister of Finance. , 
The House and property will be open for public 
Viewing on June 3, 1980 from 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. 
Tender d~uments and terms and conditions 
of sale may be obtained from the office of the 
Ministry of Lands,. Parks and Housing at the 
above address.• Prospective purchasers are 
t required to obtain a copy of same before 
L submitting bids. 
Province of 
British ,Columbia 
Ministry • of Lands, 
Parks and Housing 
Honourab le  James  R .  Chabo l ,  M in i s te r  
i978 G.S. DODGE Arrow. 3 
spd auto., sunrooh ex- 
Cellent. condition, tow 
mileage. Includes spare 
winter tires, Asklng price 
~500. Phone 638.1661. 
(05-30MI 
19/3 TOYOTA Corolla 1600. 
Park Avenue" Realty Ltd.. 
I 
DUPLEX for sale. One:unit 
has three bedrooms, .the 
othor four: plus a one 
bedroom suite in 
basement. Close to school 
and hospital. Asking 
$95,000. Phone 635.2417. 
( pm.27J U ) 
2 BEDROOM house on two 
acres. Phone 635-5873. 
(c4.30M) 
3 BR HOUSE on large land- 
scaped lot with. h:ult" trees. 
Sunken living room with 
patio doors & bay 'window. 
C-W . Free, kiln fireplace. 
Well mal'nfalned. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone to 
view 635:3146. $52,000. 
Clear Title. 
(c5.2Ju) 
3. BDRM. HOUSE with 
10asement on V~ acre lot In 
"town. Phone 635•4591. 
(cl0-2Ju) 
FOR SALE BY Builder on 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. 
home on large spacious lot. 
Will (ol~sider'trades. Full' 
warranty program. (2 
left), phofle coiled 562- 
4114 days or 563.3332 
evenings and weekends. 
ictfn-l-05-80) 
1200 SQ. FT. log house'()n 16 
acres. Old Laketse Lk. Rd. 
Low taxes. $74,500. Will 
take D6 or D7 or 966 as part 
payment. Phone 635.7950. 
(pS-SJu)" 
NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
Carpeted throughout full 
besemenf. 'Fireplace, 
ensuite. Carport. 
Assumeble 10V4 percent  
mortgage. Price S76,500. 
Close to school. Phone 
after 6 p.m.. 635~1~g, 
(c10-12Ju) 
4 BR HOUSE ,for sale In 
town. Fireplace carpet & 
sundeck. Completely 
flnlshod basement. Land. 
sca'ped with'garden area & 
• greenhouse. Asking $67,500 
Phone 635-3713. 
ctfn.26.0s.e0) 
3 "BR HOUSE with finished 
basement. Located In 
Copporslde Estates. Phone 
635,3350 after 6 p.m. 
(o12.10Ju) 
TWO BEDROOM well 
maintained house. Ex. 
cellent condition. $45,000. 
Phone 635.297/after Spm 
for appuintmont o view• 
Good assumable mor- 
tgage. 
• (c7.30M) 
: (cffn:1-05-80) 
Automatic, 34,000 original ~,r;u1,~-q~l! u~- ~.w . . . . . . . . .  I 
~n~Sxcel ientcondit ion. . : .  ... ..... ~ . . . . .  ~.~.-r.-.---:..-~:.,.::~ ............. : : "  "-" I "k 
S2500:o BO." Phone 635.3183 . . . . .  i . . . . .  ^ , ~ t,, 
g Bdtish Columbia 
i ~ B u i l d i n g s  Corporation 
16.12 ACRES one mile north 
of town boundary. Phone 
"630-1577 after 5. 
• (p2.27,30M) 
• / 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL tot 
at 4653 Park Ave. Asking 
839,000. Reasonable offers 
will b'e consfdered. Contact 
Marion WOodland, Aland 
Realty,. Prince George at 
563-3332 or  562 .4648.  
(ctfn.Th,F,2-05-80) 
I'WO I'OTS for sale. 75x 100' 
ea. back to back betweeh~2 
streets In quiet resldantlal 
area In Thornhill. Both lots 
complete v~lth full ser- 
vices; 3 l)edi'oom.traller 
completely furntshedz o1~i 
large fool shed, one large 
chicken coop• Aii  on 
cement foundation• 
foundation. Carport. All 
buried electric cables, 
water.ll~s etc. Can move 
in with a low down. 
payment with rental 
purchase' plan. Complete 
package $45,000 or can 
sldlt lots. For more in. 
formation phon~ 635-3566. 
(p5-30M) 
FOR SALE: Excellent home 
building lot on Pohle Ave. 
All cleared partie!ly In 
lawn, some trees for shade 
and partially fenced. To 
view phone 635.7706 after 
5:30 pm. 
( p5:23,29,30MS,BJ u ) 
HOUSEBOATS. Be a 
distributor for house 
boats used as campers, 
flshMg boat or cablm. All 
In one. Write John's 
Marketing. 3105- 30th 
• Avenue Vernon BC Phone 
542.5366. 
-. (cS,3Ju) 
i 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
Agent required In local 
area to sell & Install 
Deluxe Cedar Hot Tubs. 
Investment of S5,000 
required. Further in. 
formation can be obtained 
by" writing to:: Rub.A.Dub 
.Hot Tubs. 3195 19th 
Avenue. P.rince George BC 
V2M IW4 Phone 562.1906 or 
56&9102. 
(cS-3Ju) 
1967 THUNDERBIRD'4 door 
hard top. No rust. Runs 
well. 1964 Imperial Crown 
coupe. Some rust• •Needs 
somework• Runswell. 1966 
Chr~4ler 300 4 door hard 
top. 1968 440 Chrysler 
Magnum engine & tran- 
smission. S250.00. Still In '  
parts CarCan bestarted If 
• Interested. Will sell one or 
the other 1~5 Ford Galaxy 
coovertlble or.1966 Galaxy 
500 XLT converflbls. Both 
are complete for re 
building. Very little rust. 
Cen be seen at 5021 
Halllweil: Phone" 630-1682 
alter 4 p•m• (p2:30M)_ 
1973 FORD Galaxle 500 2 
door hardtop. • V8 
AutomatiC. Power steering 
& brakes. Air  conditioning 
'AM-FM Stereo.radiO with 
• tapedeck. Needs some 
work buf is Io generally 
good running condition.. 
Full pride f450. Phone 79tl. 
Z58 after six. 
(cftn-~-0S.80) 
197S MALIBU Clssoic station 
wogon Must sell. Make an 
dMr. Catl offer 6. 635-2993. 
(ps.sJu) 
1970 FORD Maverick. 1968 
Dodge Dart .  Phone 635 
7410. 
(pS.SJu) 
1976 PONTIAC Le Mens. 
Company car. in good 
condition Asking S4,000. 
O.B.O. Call John days 63S.. 
7107 or 635.3428 evenings. 
(c~30M) 
1973 DATSUN ior sale Ph; 
6311.1090 after S p.m. 
(¢4-58M) 
19/11 PLYMOUTIt Caraveile. 
A.C.P.S. Landeau roof. 318 
v-g. Phone 63.5.3437. 
(p3-30M) 
For Sale by Bid: 
1976 Chav Monte Carlo• 
Can be viewed at Terrace 
Chrysler. Bids to be 
subniltted in writing to: 
Security Bailiffs Ltd. 
Box 222 
Kifimat, B.C. 
• Herald Classifieds 
get resultsl 
68S-LlS7 
Invitation.to Tender 
Sealed Tenders are invited for the Construction of 2.4 
Meter High Chain Link Fencing to be located at the 
foUowlng Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
yards: 
GrQup I_ Vanderhoof, Bear Lake,,Aleza Lake, Hlxon 
Group 2 A.n~him Lake 
Group 3 Prince Rupert, Stewart 
Group 4 Cbetwynd 
Tenders will be received up to S:00 P.M. local time, 
FrMay, June 20, 1910, and those available at that time 
will beoponed In publlcat the fuilowIng offices: 
Group1 yardsbnly Brit ish Columbia 
Buildings Cor pores kin 
Office of the Building Manager 
Plaza 403,2nd Floor 
~" 1011.4th Avenue 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
V2L 3H9 
Group 2 yards only British Columbia 
Buildings Corperatlon 
• Office of the Building Manager 
23S Oliver Street, Suite 103 
Wl LLIAMS LAKE, B.C. 
V2G 1M7 
Group 3yards only British Columbia 
• Buildings Corporation 
Off IDa of the Building Manager 
4827 Keith Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C.. 
VBG 1K7 
Group 4 yards only British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Office of the Building Manager 
GovernmentBuiidlng 
• Box 160 
POUCE COUPE, B.C. 
"~ ..... VOC2C0 
Tenders must be properly completed on the forms 
provtded and sealed in clearly marked envelopes. 
Tender Documents may be obtained at the above of- 
flcas. avinrude. Full canvas toF Roadrunner trailer $2500 
OBO' Phone 798.2227. 
(Laketse Lk) 
(p3-30M) 
1977 SMOKERcRAFT river 
boat. C.W folding top, 
windshield, 0ut-board lets, 
belier and extras. $6580. 
OBO. Phone 635.9342. 
(pT-BJu) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or 
lease. Herrlog •klff with 
outboards. Write to Mr. 
Nelison P.O.: Box 2000, 
Terrece,,B.C. VBG 4C5. 
(c20•llUu) 
'22~t' CABiN~CRUi$'ER~ 200 
HP Volvo motBr. 3 way 
fridge & stove with trailer. 
Asking price $9580. Phone 
638-83148. 
(c10.4Ju) 
Eer *x r  
Hera ld  
paper carr ier  
Tender Documents may be viewed at the following J 
locations: 
Amalgamated comtructbn Assoclatioo, B.C. 
,T50ake Street, VanCOUVer, B.C. 
Norltmm British Columbia Construction Assocletlen 
N51 - l l th  Avenue, Wince Gonrge, B.C. 
Terrace - KItimat Constructlm As mclsflon 
4931 Ke[th Avenue, Torrlce, B.C. 
Fort St. John ConstrudiBn Association 
Neska Highway, Fort. St, John, B.C. 
Southern Intorfor ComtruCtlon Association' 
710 I Jval  Crescent, Kamieeps, B .C . .  
Prkce Rupert Construction Association 
739.2n(I AVeme West, Prloce Rupert, B.C. 
Gen~rMemlulries may be directed to British Columbia 
Bulldlngs•Corperatlon Reglooal Office, 2275 Quinn. 
Street, Prince George, B.C. telephone St2.t'414. 
Eleanor Froese put her money where her faith was when she opened a 
t 
i 
• 
Cht 
religious book store. 
Store has "Something Good" 
By KEITll ALFORD Mere Christl=nity,. a work her second I)est seller is not 
Special.to he Herald dealing with his eonversion anotherBthle, but a biblical 
The Something Good" experience which is'. well handbook, .and Bible dic- 
bookstore at 4617 Lazelle in over twenty years old and fionarie~ and concordances 
Terrace is not your average today is i enjoying, another are excellent sellers also. 
bookstore. And Eleanor one of its periodierevivais. • Thenon.church peoplebuy 
Froese, the owner and The number'two paper- baby books and greeting 
manager, is not your  baek and number one hard-C'nards. 
average business person, back book for. months now "Almost everyone has a 
Something Good is an have both: been .written by religious friends or 
avowed ly  Chr i s t ian  Joni Earecksen, a teenage "relative," Froese's ays. 
bookstore and gift shop. girl who was a diver. :and There are certain times of 
Froese, a 30-year resident of broke her.neck ]n one of-her: the year when people pur- 
Terrace, had for some time dives. • chase most Of their" religious 
been displeased that there On the gospe l  music articles. Naturally, 
was no where in the North charts, number one with.a IChristmasisfirst. Easteris, 
that materials with a bullet, and leading these *',however, third. Mother's 
Christian emphasis were charts ince the beginding of Day is second (Father's Day 
readily available, so she the year is Bob Dylan's is fifth - "perhaps they are 
finally decided to open one. (remember him from the notasreligious"). Justafter 
,e~.hlle~ll~and~her kmlly !ee~sh.81ow~,~Frain,~41eming ENteraS a religiousbuYing 
W~r©r~.dipg.togeth~'~book album ..... ,Tliat's..inter~et!ng timeis Spring, the time when 
by Oral Roberts on Pestive for three' reasons.. It's parents- and friends are 
Thinking, one phrase stuck Dylan's bes4 selling album in buying gifts for those being 
in her mind, "something I0 years, the '60's .are 10 confirmed or ~taking first 
good". On Dec. Ist, 1976, she years gone, and' Dylan communion. ' ' 
opened her Store with that comes from a Jewish '  Froese tries to be more 
name. 
Since that opening, Froese 
has become something of a. 
lay expert on religious 
trends, both internationally 
and locally. 
As one might expect, 
talking to her about various 
editions of the Bilfle is 
fascinating. Currently, the 
best seller among Bible and 
religious books as a whole is 
background, than just a merchant. She 
Who is buying all these attempts to give personal 
items? 'People who go to service to all those who come 
church and people who don't, into her store. And, for her,  
Almost every church in that includes more than just 
town maintainsan account special ordering books. 
with her . .  Sunday School. She has made 
teachers of all. • ' ar rangements  that  
denominations st0pin to.pick Terrace's Welcome 'Wagon 
up materiais.i With almost distributes certificates for a 
every church involved in in-  free book at her store. When 
depth Bible study programs, neweomers to our cam- 
no thingi: that]s :,!recent: :o, 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP); sk~pti%.!~5o~t.'the ~iu~ d:' ~Sesi~/n i :' ing 
--.The first electronic e.hureh, the,'~. ' telephone( since ,the less0ns /  , : ' :  
hroadeast anywhere took/  Aie~ndar.  Gr'aham Bell's -"Rev. ~zdMrs. Troopand 
place in the Maritimes more :.hist~rid ~ong-0ists'nca call members ,~ • ~:,i of • the 
"than 10o years ago .  "i : took'/pbee only four ,ycars congri~gation werelnvited to 
It wasn t hoard on radio:or, earller.~ : ' .: . " i : " : the Doniihion; Telegraph 
television --  hut on the~ tele- ,It is..' believed 'Smith 0ffiee whefe'they listened to 
phone.. ' . . . .  : * . : regarded , the.. electronic mdsie pl~/yed by the organist 
St. Pau! s Cbui;ch'. in' :- church:serVice as a meai~'of at"the ChinCh:,/-. ' ' . .  
Halifax claims tcr""have "emvinc~8! 'people o f  the The  Seryi. ee wasn't heard 
performed the first elec- .te]epho,e'apotentlal.- as'elearl]? here. Reports say 
tronic church service on . Newspaper eporters were only the musical'portion was 
Feb. 8, 1880. It was also 
hoard here. 
The event was arranged by 
S.H. Smith, agent for 
Dominion Telegraph Co. 
Smith was the manager of 
Bell Telephone, which in- 
stalled phones in Halifax 
homes and businesses at the 
time. 
Many people w.ere pttli 
1971 DODGE VAN.. Good 
condition. Phone 635-5088 
after 6 pm, 
(stfn.5.21.80) 
1978 CHEV ~/4 TON pickup; 
V8 auto, 2 gas tanks & 
canopy top, Can be viewed 
at Terrace Chrysler's. lot. 
Contact Bob at 
S~:otlabank concerning 
blds. 635-2261. 
(cttn.1•05.80) 
TWO 1978 FORD • P.Ickups. 
F150. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Perfect running' condition. 
Low mileage. Asking 
$5,195 each. Apply at No. 1 
Terrace Trailer Court or 
phone 635.6756. 
(ctfn-2.04-80) 
munity come in, she makes '1913 JIMMY 4x4. In good 
sure that they know where running condition. $1,000. 
the chur(:h of their choice is 
invited to the event and their 
reports were favorable.- - 
•/The marring sermon was 
preaehed.by Rev. G.O. 
Tro0p, a day after the phone 
system was connected tothe 
church, 
People listening m their 
phooea in Halifax heard the 
sermon, the choir singing, 
the congregat iona l  
, .g~I,9-$'C9 
3406 E by S.treet 
635.3015 - 635.3857 CHRISTIAN ' 
Phone 635.249~; or 635.6263. 
• , ( ctfn.22.05.~0). 
1978 FORD PICKUP F150. 6 
cylinder, 3 speed. Perfect 
running condition• Low 
mileage. Asking $5,400 
OBO. Phone 635.6756. 
(ctfn-1-05.801 
located and when its services 
are. She gets to know her 
customers and their children 
by name. 
Froese engages in per- 
sonal counselling with some 
of the people who come in to 
buy materials. And she 
follows it up. She get~'calls 
from people in Telegraph 
Creek and Dease Lake 
thanking her for the help she " 
has been able to give them. 
Froese maintains a 
"prayer list" for people who 
have asked her to pray for 
th'edl. ' soemtlmes, If the 
store is now crowded she will 
even hold an informal prayer 
time there and then for a 
troubled person. 
And Froese is not one wllo 
thinks,that TV stops people 
from reading. When the 
show "Heroes of theBible" 
Was ru.ning'on television, 
she had one customer come 
in and buy a Bible who had 
previously thought that it 
contained nothing but a long 
list of "do's and don'ts". 
F'roese marked many of the 
main Bible stories for her, in 
the version she bought, 
.dear. 
The entire'~peHrnent was 
stlll~-'6nsidered a success. It 
~as repeated at the evening 
Service' ~vltli 'the same 
rea~i!ts., ' :  .: : 
The telephone became 
more successful after the 
event and the early .18805 
were..btmy~ years for the 
Mtone c.ompany. 
Ux= MOBILE H~E with 
10)(32 addition. Set up;In 
local trailer court. 515,000 
firm. Unfurnished. Phone 
635.5112 after 6 pro. 
.. (plo.,Uu) 
• FOR SALE:. 1973 3 bdr 
Safewa'y Manor Mobile 
Home. S.et up in Terrain 
trailer .court. Phone 638. 
1246. 
(cffn-22.05.80) 
1972 2 BDRM. Trailer. 
Furnished minus beds. 
.Asking. $10,500 firm. Ph. 
635.6974. 
-. . (pl.0.30M) 
For sale until Bunchy 
14x70 MaRco Majestic 
mobile home. Consider 
lease to purchase or trade 
(smaller' trallor or 4)(4 
truck. Phon~ after 6 p.m. 
635.6606. ' 
' (D3.30M) \ 
)974 12:~0 Mobile Home, 
Fridge & stove - Washer & 
Dryer, Joay shack.& large 
balcony. Phone" 635.73~7. 
FOR:SALE: IV/3 Jtmmy 4x4 L " " ' . " ' "~ (~ u ) 
.in good running condition. 
$1,000. Ph. 635.2495 or 635- 
6263. 
( cffn.05-21-801 
1974 CHEVROLET aA to. flat 
deck. Heav~; duty springs• 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T; 350 c u; In. As.king 
$1,150. Phor~e. 635.2670 .or 
635-5t 77. 
(stfn.23.04.801 
1977 % TON Dodge pickup. 
E~cellent condition. Low 
mileage. $6,000. Firm. 
Phone 635-7719 after 6 p.m. 
(c5-4Ju) 
1978 FORD Bronco 4x4 c-w 5 
radial all terrain fires• 
1972 12](52 Stateman mobile 
heme.2 BR'sl:rJdge, stove 
& dishwasher. 6354394 635. 
3193. 
(ps.3Ju) 
MUST SELL -- 11 ft. cam- 
per. Fully. equipped 8' 
Utlllly trailer. Phone 635- 
3932. 
(P3.30M) 
:979 Zl"STH wheel. Skylark 
-Trallei" w.alr oondltlonlng 
wintarlzed & new condition 
Call PrinCe Rup. 624 5724 
evenings only 
(cS.3Ju) 
1976 23' FRONTIER motor 
hence w:30,000 miles. Has 
bathroom w-tub. Also built 
In radio& T.V. hook up. 
Stoops6::, .In geed condltlen. 
Phone 635-6011. 
(c&2Ju) 
1919 V/tNGUARD 8 ft. 
- camper. Sleeps6- Includes 
Furnace, 3 burner stove,, 3 
way frldge; Qoesnslze bed 
~L~er cab, lCamper fie- 
downs and hydrsullc lacks 
Phone 638~1079. 
• (c4-30M) 
FOR. SALE 23 foot travel 
1relier, sleeps six, self 
mnfalned, asking $4900. 
~une 635.3289. 
..., ..,. (c5.6Ju) 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
$1SO0.00. or trade for small 
o r  Phone 849-5305. 
1972 CNEV.)/: ton Camper 
~' Van. 307 Standard. Megs & 
Headers. Stove, Furnace & 
ice box.' Sunroof & 
tapedeck Asking $3800. 
Phone 635.4809 or 635.6770. 
(c) 
2~.e i~ 68+ ½~'avei trailer 1977 
Edson Classic sleeps seven 
A.1 Also .12 foot fiberglass 
trlhull with ores and three 
Itfejackets. 635-5713. 
(ps.~u) 
Tinted windows;' AM.FM 
cassette stereo. Phone 635- 
3049. 
(cffn'.28.00.8o) 
1971 CHEV V2 ton pickup 
with ~:anop'y. V8, 
the New International . - " 
Version. . ~ ~ ip  , .~ ,  ,~ i~,  ,~ I I ,  ,~ . ,  . ,~ . . - I , ,  , .~  , ~  , ~  ,9~ 
Protestant and Roman t,,, i ~  ~ '  ~ ~ " ~  ' ~ "  , I  
Catholic Bibles ar e different. 
The Catholic Church accepts 
more books in their canon , , / ,  _ -.. J V 1979 F2S0 suPER CAB 
(or seriptures) than do ! : ~&I~5:~2R!! ' . , - .~4~o ST. MATTHEW'S A camper SpecIal" " F0rd 
Protestants. But as part of I ~ • ANGLICAlq • canopy included 1979 9V=' 
the eeumenionl movement, • I ~ CHURC/ t  ~ , Okanagan .camper. Beth 
many Bibles arebeing edited Units very clean. Would 
. 4726 Lazelle Avenue . • consider selling s~parately 
I ~:rrtr:¢: or older vehicle as partial for both traditions. I _ ' '." 635.9019 J The Good News for 411 • . . . . . .  • ' . ' trade. Phone 635-7073 after 
Medern Man version has just |, ZION 10:00 a.m. ~ 6 pm. 
come out with a Roman IA S~fnUd~dy ~V~7:30p-:-aeas:~ n I BAPTIST Sunday Be/vices A (clo-5Ju) Catholic version, after being J CHURCH Sunday S'cheol. • 
quite popular with various g J Pastor Paul Mohn~nger Adults Discussion, ~ MUST SELL. New body 
Jerusalem Bible, an English Corne~ Sparks and Kelth Holy Communlen for the• Fits years 1969.1972 Motor 
translation ofFrench Roman 
Catholic Biblical Scholars is family' l parts for big block 
selling well to both major 9:45 a.m, " Minister: • Chevy's..heqds. Edelbrock 
Sunday School .Reverend Lance Stepbens ~ Intake manifold, all valve 
traditions. 11:00 a.m. ' -  -5-5 ' I cover~;. Phone 635-39:)2. 
Two rather strange items Morning Worship _ * : , r ' .~ (p3-30M) 
are related by Froese, The 
Living Bible, a paraphase 
rather than a new tran- CHRIST 1910 FORD heavy duty 
• REFORMED 
10:30 a.m. CHURCH 
Sunday Worship Reverend $. Van Daalen 
Thurs. 7.0:30 Sparks Street and 
Education & Instruction Straume Avenue 
A ctass for allages l 
. _ . 10 00 a.m. 
SALVATION ~ I Sunday School - 'Terrace 
ARMY 1:00 p.m. , A ¢ I Sunday School Remo 
• " ~ 11:00 a.m. 
- Y:~ a.m. I -.-- m 
• (:'h-rlstlan Education Hour I .~.'w .P" "- • I : I WorSmp :)ervlc.e • 
• Family Worshlp Servlce I .  
• 7:30 p.m: I • UPLANDS 
• Evangllstlc Salvation I BAPTIST 
Masting " I CHURCH 
• TUESDAY NIGHT I Pastor Bob Lesyk 
j 7:30 p.m. 63S-~o01 
• Bible Study and Prayer Corner of Hai llwell 
• Meeting and N. lhomas 
9:45 a.m. 
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. 
Morning W.orst,lp Service 
7:30 p.m. 
Singing and Bthfe Study 
Thursday 8:00 
Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. 
Ladles Home League 
Fellowship ' 
SATURDAY 
;:30 p.m, 
Youth Group 
Christian Ceunselling 
Emergency Welfare 
S~iritoll Resem'ces 
435-$4~ or835-26M 
Automatic, tapedeck, AM, 
FMradio; Asklng$1500.00. ' 
Phone 635-9779 after 5:00. 
(pT-6J u) PROVINCIAL" PROJECT(. 
A 
LUTHERAN' I custom camper.special 
CHURCH P.U. Overhauled 300 cu. 
Rev• Herman Hagen i in. mtr. 4 speed tran- 
B.A.M.Div.O. " '  smlsslon. MIn. s!ip rear 
'end. Radio & 8 track 
635.34115 tapedeck. S1700. OBO. 
Corner Sparks Street = Phone 635-3566. 
and Park Avenue • (pS-30M) 
I1:00 a.m. " 
Worship Service 1980 DODGE Van 4 on floor 
9:45 a.m. • 4,000 miles on highway. 
ChUrch School Asking 7700. Ph. 635.9056 
Sunday School, Con. aft. S pm. 
flrmaflun ' (cS.3Ju) 
Youth and Adult Classes t
Holy Communlum first 1973 FORD ~50"plck up. 635. 
Sunday each month. I 4394. '• _ (pS-3Ju) 
CHURCH 
OF 
GOD 
Reverend R .L  White 
"3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C.. 
638.1541 
GENERAL - 112x54 ft. with 
stove, frldge, and'dryer. 
Pert'h, loey shed and 
sklrtlng. 011 and propane 
I tanks. $7000. phone 635- 
3580. 
(p3-2L29,30M) 
12x6t 3 '8R Mobile home. 
. Excellent condition 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Come & make an offer• 
Phone 638.1049. 
I ol0.9J u I 
' Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministryof Forests 
Government 
• of Canada 
Regional : 
" Economic 
: Expansion. 
These are: FEDERAL 
s), to be financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF~ 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and. the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
M!NISTRY OF FORESTS 
unde~the 
Subsldlm'y Agreement on 
INTENSIVE 
FORESTMANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the following Stand Tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rup~f B.C., on the date(s) 
shown below: 
Contract: ST1031-7.21 JS, 
• CR & MC Located: New 
Remo No. 1" Forest District 
Kalum - Terrace, on 26.23 
.~ .. 
Provinceof 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
.... ~ Forests • 
• Government 
of Canada 
• Regional 
Ec~onomic 
Expansion ' 
These are: .FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL- PROJECT(- 
.st to be financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF 
, REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
, under the 
SubsMlary Agreement on 
I NTE NSIV E 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the folk)wing Stand Tending 
cenh'act(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rq~rt, S.C., on 'the date(s) 
shown below: 
Contract: ST93E.16.12 JS. 
Located:; West Francois 
'Lake No. 1 Forest District 
Lekes, Southbank, on 23.0 
hectares, Viewing DataJune hectares. 
• Viewing Date June' 3i'd, 4th/1980, Inaving Southbenk 
1980, leaving Terra.co Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. Deadline for receipt of 
Deadline for receipt ~ of . tenders Is 3~30 p.m. June 
to~clers Is 3:30 p.m,~ June 13199 19110. 
10th 1980. ' Contract: ST93E-16.13 JS. 
Contrac.t: ST1031-6-0 JS & Located: West Francola 
CR Located: Exstew No: 2. Lake No. 2. Forest District 
Forest District Kalum - 
Terrace, on 26.,13 hectares. 
Viewing Data June 3rd, 
1980, leaving Terrace 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
-Deadline for receIpt'of 
tenders is 3i30 p.m. June 
lOth, 1980. 
Tenders must be Sub- 
mlttedonthe form and In the 
envelopes supplied Which, 
wHh particulars, may be 
obtained from the OIMrlct 
Manager Indicated, or from 
the RegJohal Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The Ipweet or any tende~ 
will not'necessarily be'me. 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 
Reverend R.L• While 
!1:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
'7:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday 7:30 p.n~,. 
slation, is edited in only the 
Protestant canon. But 
recently an Archbishop has A 
placed his imprimitar, or ! seal of approval on it, so now 
it is beeoming as popular 
with some Roman Catholics 
as it has been with some 
Protestants. 
Froese also notes that 
some things just ean not be 
changed. Recently, a new 
edition of the King James 
Version was introduced, in 
the New Testament only. It 
took out all the "thee's" and 
"thou's" and replaced them 
with "you's". It did not sell 
well. In fact, it sold so 
poorly, that Frnese really 
doubts that the planned 
rewording of the Old 
Testament will be eom- 
pleted• 
Other' old standards In .A 
Bibiieal translations linch as ! the Revised Standard 
Version and the New English • 
Version are not selling well 
Z at her store. She thinks thie is because there are so many new editions on the market that hese have just lost their ap~)eal.. 
Non-biblically, the best 
selling paperbaek book for 
nil thi.~ vpAr i,q C.R. l,ewis' 
cepted• The wo~ will be carried 
The work will be carried :out On(hr the supervision of 
out under the supervision of the British Columbia 
the British Celumbla M!nistry of Forests. 
MinletryofFore~ts.Thl~call This call ~or:tendor Is 
for Tender Is'under the ' under the terms of' the 
terms of the Canada British Canada British Columbia 
Columbia Intensive Forest Intanslve Forest 
Management Agreement. Management ~,greement. 
(aT-30M) (a4.30M) ~l~ comes You to WorlMp et Uplands" 
Lakes, Southbank, on 9•3 
hectares. Viewing Date June 
4th, 1980, Leaving Southbank 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Deediln? for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
139h 1980. 
Tenders must be sub- 
mitMdon ftm form and In the 
envel0~)eS: supplied whlch~ 
with'particulars, may be 
obtainsd.ft'om the District 
Manager Indicated, or from 
the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Market 
' PlJm~ Prlnce Rupert, B,C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
espied, 
f 
• ! o;SandY " : :  
 ,classified ad 
placementfuse 
the,edsy.to-follow 
:da!!g' hem!d 
mail-in order 
fo rm . r m 
I 
~'~ .!:tl; :f:tl :l :l':~.i 
a , ' J~ : l [qq :~a, .  
1973 MAVERICK I~ard top 
,~tent railer. Sleeps 6• Ice 
box. Sink. Cupboards. 
$1,000. 638-1530• 
(p6-21,22,23,27,29,30M) 
31 FT. AIRSTREAM trailer. 
Fully equipped, View at 
5135 McConnell or-call 
after 5:00 - 635-4380. 
(c10.11JLJ) 
1916 TRIPLE I: Motor 
Home. GMC Chassis 
Phone 635-5124 after:6 p;m. 
, (~u)  
1978 LEISURE C~afl tent 
trailer. Sleep s 6 to 8. 
$1SO0.e0. Phone 849°53051 . 
DIVORCE 
$100 plus Filing Fees 
we prepare your divorce 
papers over the phone --  
fast• For more information 
call The Law Shoppa of Jack 
D. James, M.B.A. Lt.b, Toll 
free 112.800.663.3035. Credit 
lerms available. 
, .  ;. ( atfn.Th:2.4.801 
INCORPORATE 
. $200 " 
• plus lillng tees 
We process your 'In- 
corporatiOn over the. phone 
-- fa~,t.' For more In- 
formation call: 
The Law Shoppe 
101~ Howe Street 
Vanc'ot~ver, B.C 
V6Z 1P$ 
Call TOLL FREE 112.800. 
663-3035. Credit terms 
avallable. 
( atfn. F r28•03• 80) 
APPLICATION FOR 
A PERMIT UNDER 
TMI~J~Qk~UTION 
CONTROLACT 
(Effluent) 
THIS APPLICATION is to 
be filed with the Director 
of Pollution Control, 
Legislative Bulldlngr ~ 
Victoria, : British Colum- 
bin, VSV 1X4. Any person 
who qualifies as an .ol). 
lector under section 16 of 
the Pollution Control Act 
may, withln 30 days of the 
dote of application; or  
within 30 days of the date 
ef publication in The 
BrHIsh Columbia Gazette 
or in a newspaper, or 
where s~rvlce Is required, 
within30 days of serving a 
copyof the appllcatlon,.file 
with the.Director at the 
above address an oblectlon 
In writing to the grantlhg 
of a permlt, stating the 
manner In whlch he is 
of reefed. 
PREAMBLE-- The 
purpose of thls appllcafion 
Is to permit the dlscharge 
of slaughterhouse ffluent 
to the ground. 
I.. I-We, Skeena Valley 
N~at Packers Ltd., of 1720 
Lain;el St., ,Terra(:e, B.C. 
VaG 3;[9 hereby apply to 
the Director for permit to 
discharge effluent from 
Slaughterhouse 10cated 
.1720- Laurel St., Into a 
lagOon and thence the 
ground. 
2. The land upon which the 
works are located IS lot 
22114, Block B, 'Range 5 
Coast District . . . .  
3. The dlscherge: shall be 
located at SO metres south 
east of S E corner of 
Skeena Valley Meat r 
Packers building. 
4. The quantity of effluent 
to be, discharged Is as 
follows: Average dally 
discharge (based on 
operating period) 100 
IGPD. Maximum dally 
dscherge 500 IGPD. The 
bpsraflng period dur ing  
which the effluent will be 
dlecharged Is 40 hr, p~r 
W~k,  ' ' 
5. The characteristics 'of 
the effluent discharged 
shall be eclulvalent o-or 
better than Typical 
stoughterheusse ffluent, 
with small amount of 
domestic effluent, after 
trontment by septic tank. 
& Thetype of treatme.nt to 
be applied to the effluent 
Imfora discharge Is as 
follows: 12,0G0 Llfre Septic 
Tank end Lagoon. 
Thll application, dated on 
May 14th, 1980, was posted 
on the ground In ac. 
cordance- with the 
Pollution Control 
Regulations. 
Wllheln Zlegler 
(al-30M) 
